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WY THE PILGRIMS GAVE THANKS

The observance of the first Thanksgiv- 
5g Day in America by the Pilgrims sprang 
from a different motivation than is apt to 
nderhe many present-day attempt at count 
ng mercies. On the last Thursday of this 
aonth. many Americans will pause in the 
jdst of feasting to think about life’s bless- 

S. A few will attend church to witness to 
feeling in their hearts 
Such an expression of gratitude is apt 

¡lobe so fleeting and often dependent up- 
*n obvious or material bounties. What if, 
JL this season, a household were stricken by 

ease, bewildered by bereavement, crush- 
by one hardship upon another? Would 

Ithe members of such a family be able to 
ng with sincerity, “Now thank we all our

The members of the Pilgrim families 
Icould and did For what had the Pilgrims 
Jto be thankful? During the harsh winter 

■ landing in New Kngland. most of the 
otnpany had perished When the sickness 

jwas at its worst, only seven men remained 
Isound By springtime those sleeping in the 
hilltop graves outnumbered those alive The 

(first harvest of 1621 slightly eased the sur 
wors’ situation, and they invited the In
dians to share their gladness in a three day 
feast Governor Winthrop’s overenthusiastic 
report of the colony's prospects, however, 
brought two additional boatloads of settlers, 
who quickly devoured the supplies. Food be 
came scarcer every day. The group barely 
survived the winter of 1622 and received 
another blow when in May, 1623, drouth 

¡withered the crop that had just been plant
ed

It was then that a special day was ap 
pointed for worship. In William Bradford’s

words, it was to lx* "a day of humiliation to 
seek the lx>rd by humble and fervent pray
er in this great distress.” Yet the Pilgrims 
intended to thank God that they were per
mitted to be a part of his grand design for 
their generation, that, despite hardship, 
religious freedom had been granted them in 
this New World. So they gathered on a day 
near the end of July; and when their pray
ers were answered by a gentle rain, of course 
they rejoiced in it. This was truly a Thanks
giving Day.

The New England founders had receiv
ed few of the creature comforts which we 
are likely to enumerate at this season and 
for which we feel obliged to render thanks 
Yet they possessed the unique insight of the 
Christian faith, they recognized that every
thing occurring to them could be used by 
their holy God and fitted into his perfect 
pattern for their destiny They understood 
themselves as servants of his sovereign will. 
They could say, therefore, ‘ The Lord gave,” 
and rejoice in his gifts But they were also 
ready to add. “The I-ord hath taken away 
blessed  be the name of the Lord.” Though 
they did not understand every aspect of the 
Eternal's plans, they had faith that his pur
poses were loving and that, therefore, he 
could work all things together for good in 
the lives of those who loved him

May our observance this year spring 
from such spiritual understanding In our 
acceptance of all that life presents and in 
our offering it up before God in dedication 
to his will, we shall have found the soul’s 
deepest secret and be able to preserve a 
gratitude in everything Arthur A Wah- 
mann. Pastor, The Church of the Messiah, 
Patterson, New Jersey

A new angle in Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company's request 
lor a boost in rates here entered 
into the picture Monday night 
when J. C. Oakley, local manager 
for SW Belt, told city commission 
era that Slaton probably can have 
dial telephones by early 1956 pro
viding the commission approves 
the requested rate jump

Oakley and Cecil Cale. SW Bell 
district manager at Lubbock, ex
plained to commissioners that a 
dial system for Slaton would in
volve an additional building and 
equipment investment here of 

roughly $100,000' and that a 
rale boost would definitely be 
necessary to make it possible

Talk Return*

"Even without dial in the pic
ture. we need the increase in rates 
to operate the Slaton exchange on 
a fair return basis,'' Oakley ob
served. Telephone company offi
cial* previously had explained to 
the commission that SW Bell lost 
$12.540 on its 1952 operations here 

Oakley told commissioners Mon 
day night that Dallas engineers of 
SW Bell have given Slaton a mid 
1955 committment on dial equip
ment. providing the rate request 
here is okayed

"From the time we actually be
gin planning to put a dial system 
in any givrn city,” Oakley said, 
“completion of the work takes ap
proximately 24 to 30 months ” 

tie explained that the chief de- 
See Dial Phone—on bark page

In what is believed to 
be the most lopsided vote 
ever recorded here, local 
voters Tuesday confirmed 
Slaton as a member city 
of the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Author
ity by the whopping mar
gin of 102 2

Confirmation of the 
authority is the first step 
toward building of a 
Canadian River dam to 
form a reservoir and pipe
line system that will pro
vide a surface water sup
ply for member cities

Only at Littlefield did 
voters fail to confirm the 
district Thus Littlefield is |explained 
forever excluded from the 
Canadian Dam project 
The vote there was 176 
against the issue, and 77 
for It.

Other cities which vot
ed in favor of participa 
tion in the project, with 
the unofficial vote, include 
Amarillo (5644-56), Lub 
bock tlH l l-70l, Plamview 
(498 13». Lamesa <419-32),
Tahoka 1217 8» Brown
field (517-2), I^evelland 
(194-1), O'Donnell 11284»,
Pampa i6 7 5 -4 2 3 i and Bor 
ger 11466 7

City Dads Talk Probable Boost
In Local Water Rate Structure

City commissioner* M o n d a y  
night okayed on first reading a 
plan to boost water rate* here.

Key part* of the plan include 
boosting the minimum rate from 
$165 (for 2.(100 gallons of water) 
to $2 50 (for 3.000 gallon*), and 
changing the summer irrigation 
rate (for all water above 5.000 
gallons used April through Scptrm 
her) from the present 12c per 
thousand gallons to 20c per thou! 
and gallons

to repay that bond issue 

Additional Study

Commissioners decided Monday 
night, however, that they’ll take 
no final action on upping water 
rates until they have thoroughly 
discussed the matter with members 
of the citizens water committee 
They are Joe Walker. Sr., O. D. 
Kenney. Bob Ayer*. Kay Hick
man, B A. Hanna, T A. Worley, 
Dr Don Hatchett, J  D Barry.

The boost in water rates is to , <T*rk Self and Bill Meurer 
become necessary, commissioners i Several phases of the matter

to pay for the $90.000 I are still unsettled These include
waterworks and sewage improve | what rate should be charged to 
ment bond issue okayed by voter* schools, churches, the hospital and 
here on Oct 3 Approximately i the swimming pool Undecided, 
$7,(XX) per year will be required 1 too. is the matter of what new

TIGER CAGE SLATE INCLUDES 
23 GAMES AND 3 TOURNAMENTS

rale, if any, should be charged 
commercial water users

Proposed Kates

The proposed new rates for resi
dential water users are as follows: 
first 3,000 gallons or any portion 
thereof, $2 50 minimum; 40 cents 
for the next 1,000 gallons (or $2 90 
for 4.000 gallons) ; 30 cents for 
the next 1.000 (or $3 20 for 5,000 
gallons), nnd each additional 1,000 
gallons during the April through 
September irrigation period, 20c 
per thousand gallon*. The rate 
would be the same Oetober through 
March except that all water used 
above 5.00(1 gallons would be 
charged at 25c per thousand gal
lon*

Present rates are these: a mini
mum charge of $1 65 for the flrat
2.000 gallons or any portion there
of; 50 rents for the next 1,000 
gallons (or $2 15 for 3,000 gal
lons). 40 cents for the next 1,000 
(or $2 55 for 4.000 gallons); 30 
cents for the next 1.000 (or $2.85 

I lor 5.000 gallons). During the

K E N N E Y S O PEN  G IF T  
SHOP A T L E V E L L A N D

COP COP CAR. 
NEW OLDS AND 
22 SIMOLEONS

Mr and Mrs K. J  Kenney. Sla- 
ton resident* from 1920 to 1943.

; have opened a gift shop at Levrl 
ta T  Pi lor to moving to levelland. 

j Mr. Kenney was employed as a 
boiler foreman for the Sants Fe 

! at Kansas City. Mo

Homer Tompkins, Slaton High 
School basketball coach, this week 
announced a Tiger rage schedule 
which includes 13 non conference 
contests, 10 district games, and 
three tournaments

First game on the slate pits the 
Tigers against New Home here 
Saturday night. Nov 28

Normally, home games will he 
played on the following schedule 
B game 6 p m . girls game. 7 p m . 
and varsity game 8 p m.. Tump 
kins explained

The varsity swamped (jail High 
School. 51 13. in a warm-up fray 
here Friday night The starling 
lineup employed by Tompkins in 

me had lfai 
Felix Wyli«

irrigation period of April through 
shearei at forwards and Jerry September, all water used above 
Key nold» and Darrell Wiley at j s.(KK) gallons is charged at 12c per 
guards thousand gallons, and during Octo-

Other varsity squad members | her through March, all usage
are Stan White, center; G. W. 
Wylie Tracy Crawford and Clay 
ton Simmons, forwards. Konald

hove 5,000 gallons is charged at 
25c per thousand gallons.

Figures in the office of City
>irkn Secretary J J  Maxry show that 

Thomas, guards | it costs 18.7 cents to produce and
The complete varsity schedule deliver 1,000 gallons of water to 

is as follows a local user. Thai average was ar-
Saturday Nov 28, New Horn« rived at after studying water de- 

herr Monday. Nov 30. Coopet partment coat* for a 5-year period, 
here Tuesday. Dec 1. Southland and does not includi amortization 
••way. Saturday Dec 5, Gall away j of bonds or depreciation of e- 
Monday Dec 7, tdalou here Fri | Quip oent

that 
center.

day. Dec 11, Ralls away; Satur 
day, Dec 12. New Home away, 

Troutt at Monday Dec 14 Petersburg here, 
d Tummy See Tiger (ag e—on back page

ST OFFICE FORCE URGES 
Y CHRISTMAS MAILING

West Texas Gas 
May Have Its 
Name Changed

Postmaster T. E MrClanahan has All mail going to the Kaat must 
¡weed that the local force pas* through clearing terminals al 
adhere to its custom of keep Fort Worth or Texarkana and 
(he Slaton Poat Office op en ; packages (hat are going any dis- 

-tl 6 p m on the two Saturdays tancc should be mailed now There 
^tng Christmas. Dec. 12 and | are no clearing terminals between
l°r the convenience of Slaton 
*  during the Christmas ruah

* they urge you not to watt 
just before Christmas to do 
Christmas mailing Packages 

Id be in the mail as soon as 
The mails will get more 

•™»ded every day, and although 
effort is made to get the 

•o its destination as fast at 
time of year as at any other 

’ there is a possibility of mall 
swamped at clearing ler 

“** a°d staying fKe days or 
before being sent on.

here and California and cards and 
packages go right through unless 
they are held up in local offices 

Nothing is so disappointing to 
a child as an expected Christmas 
package that doesn't arrive on 
time Christmas mail that arrives 
after the holiday loses its flavor 
The Postal employees will do 
everything in their power to get 
the mail to It* destination on 
time .but they need your coopera 
tion

Christmas cards may be sent un i 
sealed for 2 cents, but the Post j

Mr, C I Wall, president of West 
Texas Gas Company, has announc 
ed that an application ha* been 
filed with the Securities and Ex 
change Commission by Southwest 
ern Development Company, s 
registered holding company with 
offices in New York to simplify 
Its corporate structure by trans
forming Its holding company 
system into a single operating nat 
ural gaa producing company, also 
incorporated in the State of Tex 
as The application further provid
es for the dissolution of South 
western

The p r e a e n t Southwestern 
system consist of: Amarillo Gaa 
Company. Amarillo Oil Company, 
Clayton Gas Company. Dalhart Gas 
Company. Red River Gas Company 
and West Texas Gaa Company

"L** Trimble who is station 
»• Fort Blut spent the week 

. r **Pl ***• parents. Mr and Mr* 
*T n m b le  Other guests in the 
™b>e home over the week end 

Mr sod Mrs Tune* Basing 
*  Southland. Mr ami Mrs Joe

„to clBdy Mr #nd Mrf 
A bac Mr , nd M n  Bobby 

of Midland. Jack llalre.

NnwUiUn̂ * **** ***,ln*,r

The new operating company wilt 
Office Department advise* sending | be Pioneer Natural Gas Company, 
them first class, sealed and stamp with general office in Amarillo 
ed with a 3 cent stamp, especially and a large division office in Lub 
If they are going out of town bock. Operation* of the present 
Cards mailed with 2 cent* postage Ka* production, transmission and 
can not be forwarded and will be distribution properties will be car-
destroyed if the party to w horn j rted on generally In the same man- ________ _______________  __
they are addressed has moved j ner and with the same personnel I pIt#, highway between Riston and

a* hereto fore

Slaton experienced a miscellany • 
of vandalism and thievery last j 
week and over the week end 
even to the stealing of the police ' 
car but there were apparently no 
very serious consequences

The wave of vandalism wa* j 
launched Wednesday night when 
prowlers gained entry to Forrest ! 
Lumber Co, 250 South Ninth by i 
prizing a warehouse lock to gain i 
entry to the office

Don Britt, Forrest manager 
said thieves took several keys j 
among them the keys to two of the j 
three new buildings on the former j 
Forrest Hotel site and took 20c 
from a Coke machine Locks on the | 
new buildings are being re keyed j 
as a result of the break in Britt 
reported no merchandise stolen.

Sometime during Saturday night, 
yeggs gained entry to Higginboth
am Bartlett Lumber Co and to 
Hilton s Department Store, and on 
Sunday night, thieves cracked a 
side window to enter Slaton I tim 
ber Co. Only loa* of consequence 
was reported al Slaton Lumber, 
where $22 20 was taken from a 
change drawer

Boldest of the thefts occurred 
about 9 pm. Saturday, when the 
four-door 1952 sedan of the Sla
ton Police Department wa* stolen 
from in front of the VFW Hall 
where Patrolmen W C Brush and 
leonard Lott had been making 
routine inspection at a I -at in 
American dance

The abandoned car wa* recover
ed, undamaged, about S a m . Sun
day on a dirt road a mile and a 
half mirth of Slaton Poliee Chief 
F A Gentry said three Slaton 
Ijitin  American* have paid fine# in 
connection with the theft

lie Identified them a* Amador 
Garda. 18 years old, and Trinidad 
Diaz and Kay Torre*, both 20 
Gentry aaid Garcia was fined $125 
and Diaz and Torre* were fined 
$100 each In rity court here

Unidentified prowler* broke Into the rear of Davis Motor Co. •- 
bout 8 30 p m Monday night and 
drove away a new 1953 Oldsmoblle 
which had been delivered here 
only two days before The ahan 
cloned car was recovered on the

AREA COTTON 
TAKE TOPS 
11.000 BALES

A Tuesday afternoon survey tak 
<-n bv the Slalomte shows that 
11,668 bales of cotton have been 

i ginned to date by six area gins.
A week earlier, the total stood 

al 9.218 bales.
( me ginner said grade is averag

ing strict low and strict low spot
IS 16

An average bale is now bring
ing its produce) roughly $150. ac
cording to ginner* Thus the a- 
mount of cotton processed to date 
by the six gins la worth roughly 
one and three fourths million dol- 

I Ur*.
The survey included Campbell 

I Gin. Howard A Heard Gin. the 
| two Co-Op Gina. Union Gin and 
j the Posey Gin.

THIS TEAM OF real live reindeer from the 
Arctic zone of Alaska, with Santa Claus and 
his sleigh, will feature a gala Christmas 
parade to be held in downtown Slaton at 
7 30 o'clock Monday night. Nov 30, to launch 
the Yuletide season here Tied in with the

parade will bo the annual candy giveaway 
for Slaton youngsters sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce The appearance of 
Santa and his reindeer team here has been 
arranged under joint sponsorship of the 
Slaton Rotarv Club and Slaton Lions Club

n __  _ ____ .  _____  _ _

\ ST. NICK AND HIS REINDEER TO FEATURE 
FESTIVE CHRISTMAS PARADE HERE MONDAY

CITY EMPLOYE 
RETIREMENT 
PLAN OKAYED

It will help the local force to 
get your mail on the way faster If 
you will Ua all local cards aepara 
tely and bring Urge amounts of 
card* to the window Instead of 
dropping (hem in the slot

Mr* Harry Stoke* vtailed 
Ulives and friend* In Sudan, Big 
Spring lameu. and Midland la*t 
•reck

|Southland about 9 am  Tuesday 
| Milton Daria, motor company own 

re rr, said the car had been driven 
approximately 160 mile«, and that 
the spare tire waa flat, but the car 
otherwise wa* undamaged

Monday is the day, kids 
Seven thirty o'clock In the even j 

ing U the time
That's when Santa Claus and hi* | 

reindeer (real one*, a* you'll see) 
will parade in downtown Staton to 
launch the Christmas season here | 

An important adjunct to the 
gala yule parade will be the candy

Lion* Club Chamber of Commerce | mas to bring Santa Claus and his 
committeemen Harold Tucker and i bag of presents But most of the 
Ted Swanner announced last week k id *  ,re  in bed when the antlered
that the presentation of free candy 
to local youngsters will be tied in 
with the Santa Claus parade as 
part of an effort to make it a 
truly worthwhile affair

Santa's appearance here will he
giveaway sponsored annually for complete with all the trimming* 
Slaton youngsters by the Cham | even to Rudolph the Rednosed 
her of Commerce

The parade promises to he a 
dandy. Aside from St Nick and 
his team of reindeer, the colorful 
procession will Include Ihe Slaton 
High School band and the Slaton 
Ranger posse

All The Trimming*

Appearance of Santa and his 
reindeer has been arranged under 
the joint sponsorship of the Sla
ton Rotary Club and the Slaton

Reindeer
fame

of story and cinema

Tell Santa

To top it all off. Santa Claua 
promises to take time to listen to 
Chriatma* requests and wanU to 
see every boy and girl for mile* 
around and talk to them shout 
Chriatma*

Every child know* that reindeer 
live at the North Pole, and that 
they fly down aouth every Christ

herd arrives, and have yet to see 
them

This ha* been remedied by 
Grady Cat-others, a Goldthwaite, 
Texas ranchman, who hat an 18- 
head herd of reindeer on hi* ranch 
and who parades them, complete 
w-ilh Santa Claua, every year In 
plain sight of all who wiah to *ee

Big Antlers

A reindeer seen in the broad 
light of day. ia a little different 
from the Christmas-card variety. 
For one thing, Its ankle* pop when 
it walka. A reindeer breathea and 
pant* like a dog. and graze* like 
a cow Ita antlers, shed and re- 
grown every year, sometime* grow 
to a three foot spread with 30 or 

See St. Nick—on hack page

The city commission Monday 
night gave it* final okay to a plan 
which will provide Texas Munici
pal Retirement System coverage 
lor 19 regularly-salaried employe*

I of the City of Slaton.
Employes of all city depart 

ments except the fire department 
are to lie covered by the plan

City workers will eontribute 5 
per cent of their salaries toward 
(he retirement fund The City of 
Slaton will match these contribu
tions for the first year. There
after. the city's cost will be on i  
variable scale according to length 
of service of city employes.

Cost to the city will be rough 
ly $3,(KM) per year, It wa* explain
ed at Monday’* meeting.

Prior to the commission's ap
proving action, city employe* here 
had not been covered under Social 
Security or any other retirement 
ayntem

The Tex** Municipal Retirement 
System ha* 98 member citle*, In
cluding Brownfield, Littlefield. 
Tahoka. Lubbock, Midland. Amar
illo, Burger, Odessa, Waco, Ran 
Antonio, etc Employe membership a 
totaled 9,815 In 1962 J



GOOD LIGHTING PAYS OIVIOENOS

We were interested to hear, in the discussion of the Tex
as Power and Light Company franchise, that good lighting 
and a well-kept appearance sells a city to an outside industry 
quicker than most any other asset

To this we agree in full Good lighting is like a show 
window Any city appears drab and dingy when the lights are 
poor.

We heard of an industrial representative who turned 
down a city as a site for his plant because only one house in 
four was attractively landscaped and decorated, and the light
ing was poor,

No matter how fine and worthy most of our assets, it's 
the surface that shows

That’s why we are so gratified that we are to get new 
lights

.Another reason for better lighting is safety- both from 
thieves who operate best on dark streets and alleys, and from 
the traffic standpoint Thievery and traffic mishaps should 
decline in ratio with the quality of our lighting Sherman 
Democrat

GOOD INVESTMENT

The slogan "It s Good Business to Hire the Handicapped" 
is more than a mere catchy phrase to put over a charity cam
paign Hiring the handicapped isn't charity. Competent sur
veys show that it actually is good business The handicapped 
don t want charity They want a chance to earn a living and 
lead a normal life, just like the unafflicted do

The handicapped are, however, keenly aware of their 
condition When an employer is willing to hire them, he gets 
an intense loyalty from them that is not found among nor
mal employes The person suffering from some affliction Is 
eager to prove himself and to make good He is a conscien
tious worker

The Bureau of Labor ¿statistics made a survey of handi 
capped persons working in manufacturing industries Phe 
handicapped were found to have the same wide ranks of skills 
as others But the handicapped produced at higher rates than 
unimpaired workers on the same tvpes of jobs The impair
ed workers suffered fewer disabling injuries and no more 
minor injuries than the normal worker

Experience proves that it's good business to hire the 
handicapped Every employer should bear this in mind By 
hiring the handicapped he will be getting loyal and compe 
tent workers, he will be helping them to help themselves and 
he will be aiding his community Houston Chronicle

ROOM TO BE OURSELVES

Dr Norman A M Mackenzie president of the l niversity 
of British Columbia made a speech on brotherhood the other 
day which differs in important particulars from most speech 
es on brotherhood It addresses itself forthrightly to the 
realities of human associations, and looking for a single pious 
platitude in It is a hopeless undertaking

He was aware of the importance and necessity of work 
mg together to solve common problems, and of co-operating 
to do the things which are best done by group organization 
but he wished to stress human differences as well as human 
likes

Canadas su cce ss  he thought, ut assimilating varied peo
ples has been due to “unlimited elbow room to get sway from 
each other and from those we didn t like room to be our 
••Ives There should be a definite aim to provide the op
portunity and facilitMs so that we can get away from each 
other and particularly from those we don't Ukr

He believed 'It is most important that there be room in 
the world for all of us to hr ourselves and that "it is child 
ish and foolish to suppose or suggest that we should neces
sarily like or love or want to be associated with every other 
human being '*

As we said, this u not the usual brotherhood speech and 
It may be family shocking to well advertised concepts But If 
harmonious living u a social objective [)r Mackenzie a pnn 
ctples may do more to promote It and to engender human 
understanding than the imposition by fiat of unwelcome as- 
asoctattons however they are labeled Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram

DRIVERLESS AUTOS

Out in California a driverless automobile shocked state 
troopers by careening madly for a mile down a mountain road 
and crashing into the rear of a truck

A driver levs car dashing down a mountain road at high 
speed still makes more sense than one traveling at breakneck 
speed over the same route with a driver who ha* two arms 
and two legs and presumably a mind

At least there was sufficient reason for the crash that in
volved the drtverless vehicle - Moultrie iGa » Observer

If you have sense enough to be happy you have sense 
enough

©hr fclatmt £latim tlef
Slaton Lubbock County. Texas 
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NOTICE IA> THE PUBLIC Any erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or standing of any individual, firm nr corporation, that 
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AS ONER HALF THE EARTH RETIRES HUN6RV 70NI6HT
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G O A * OF IT W ILL BURN, 
B O A * W IL L  PLOW UNDER, 

SOM * Wt'LL DI6TRIBUTE 
UNEQUALLY FOR 6OR6 IN6 

AND FOR 6TARVIN6 , SOME 
Wi'LL WASTE OR STORE AWAY 
AND LET ROT, THE REMA NPtR 

W * U  EAT AND BE 
THANKFUL FDR...

A

-X\

Mu*i writer* are moved le mmw
sort o( profound observation on 
the subject of Thanksgiving 

The only thought that occur* to 
me this Turkey Day u  that most 
of us spend too much time fret 
ting about the things that we have 
not been able to acquire instead 
of being thankful tor the things 
we have, and learning how to live 
happily within our means

Nowadays the average person s 
wants extend to a new car, a con 
sole model TV, carpeting from 
wall to wall, and a wardrobe auf 
fluent for half a dotrn people 

No longer do we think of wants 
in terms of food, clothing and 
shelter Those are taken for grant 

|ed It's what we can achieve over 
i and beyond these basic neceisi 
I ties that we re now concerned with 

The frantic effort to acquire |
| riorr 4nd more THINGS «spec 
‘ tally expensive THINGS doesn't 

make us any better people It 
I dopan't make us any happier for |
I long and it certainly doevn t makr 
us any more intelligent or useful 

I Nerther does it have anything to 
| do with the patience and humility 
land service to mankind formula 
prescribed in the book

It's time we gave thanks for 
good health and food on our 
plates and little children in the 

i home instead of thinking so hard 
! about acquiring all of the thingi 
that really don't mean anything 

|anyway
(>r to It M en u  to me 

• • •
Slatons Tlgrtv srnrrrf a wh..p

: ping 197 points in their five non |
j conference games, but could tally ||'a hard to play your best to an large quantities of peanut butter 

mly 90 points against five district ! , , amj
>pponeats Our nrm confer enr«- • • •

fatos s-twiruaf /visIs. '20 ssasimla tusl <sasr I
This week s nomination for I»nr

of Slaton s most pleasant people 
1 M E “Mickey" Blake pastor of 
| the Church of Christ

Sc'

| Street Methodist weekly publics 
turn U»tied by The Polk Street 
Methodist Church in Aaurillo: 

What a dark. retd. ugly. Hirer 
less bale In the wall a fireplace la 
when there to an fire la It. Whal 
m ag* burning legs makr la a 
fireplace' They transform a reid 
fireplace Into a think ef radlaal 
beauty and good cheer

Maa> people have permualiu 
es like a fireplace without a 
fire They are reM, severe Un 
emotional Their personal almos 
phere to so chilly It make* ut 
shiver They repel na. We are 
attached to those people In 
whoor hearts (here burns the 
fire of klndneoa. good will.
< heerfu Uneat a n d  brother I*
love. They draw na to (hem as 
dor* I he ginning warmth of aa 
open fire

• • •
Huge Mooter hat brightened up

hia radio and TV firm with an at 
tractive, modern glass and alum 
mum front The modernization 
fever seems lo be taking every 
body Good Those who haven 1 yet 
jumped on the modernization band
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GATHER u p  t h e  f r a g m e n t s  THAT r e m a in , 
th at nothing BE LOST ♦ _  C * ? S T  (J0 M V 6 /2 )

3k>w sen e

1 foes scored only 39 points but our 
five district foes rolled for an im 
prrasivr 124 points

It occurs |o this writer that 
ihaae figures suggest a course for 
future action It's my belief that 
the Tigers would fare better in 
district play If they had to go
against tougher non conference op 
position

Whrn a baseball player is on 
deck." lo bat next. he usually ] 
«wings two or three bats ‘

The Association of Post Office
Double Parkers has livened up •- 
gain after a short period of in 
activity They will be hard press 
rd to maintain a vigilant pro 
yram of activity after the new 

D " '  I post office is completed
r Maybe then thry can turn tothe one he swings when hu turn . , . ,

m I hr plate roll. around seems (,1" rk ,n* '1r,' r '‘ i >*

**! lk 1 Talked to a Iwral minister theIt might work the same wav in . , . ” , .
scheduling football games nthrt d*> * ho * “  fn »U<tl. Iu# # # venture the heliet th-

_  . .  _ . ¡should a mu me more reanaasibilitv
I ruksblv vou.e thinking a to ll  , nmentf

i for their members and young peo' buying Christmas gifts along a 
i bout now Max be you ve already 
! lad  v me in Maybe you bought 

rm here May tie not It s a free
, country

Bui if you bought them in Lub 
bock. <vr ordered them from Fort 

, Worth or Dallas or Houston, don't 
be caught saying. Why don't 

| THEY pave some more streets* ' 
or Why don't THEY improve the 
water system*'' or "Why don t 
THEY improse the school  build 
inga and get some new equip I , *>em coming back

only person who has ever opened 
(100 calories per tablespoon i this jar I f *  tamper proof "

I opened a new jar the other * Pretty clevnr.
# a

at me from inside the lid ION The following I« ropied fiom
GRATULATION S ' You are the the Nov 12 issue of The Polk

THANKS
To Our Many Frinndt 

And Cutfomnrt
• C 'A

It’» Always A Pleasure 

TO SERVE YOU

S B  US FOR

Flowers For A l l  Occasions

Slaton Floral Co.
Post Hwy. Phot» 48»

n i W K S G I Y l Y d

pie
n n n

Heard here sod there
When you throw mud at some

body you're the one that * lasing 
ground

The new farm creed pears to be 
faith, hope and parity

The beat way to keep up with 
the Joneses to to take it easy for 
a while and in a few years you’ll

v\l

'*#  I

ment*"
YOU not THEY have to pro 

'side the money to do thoar things 
Purchase* in Slaton keep business 

| vhve here, provide the money for 
: such things

Out of-clty purchases have no 
such return

Nobody t going to m ticlar you. 
probably, for ordering your Santa 

| Claus things from Fort Worth
But remember where you earn

ed the money to buy thone things
Then deride for yourself 

# • •
via ton« athletic program deflnl

tety m mi the upswing Football 
baa shown a marked improvement
So too. did last year • Slaton High 
School basketball team Now 
basketball is getting underway a- 
tain Your presence at Tiger home

!some folks think they re bear 
ing the cross when they're only 
pulling up with themselves 

o # #
latest ulcer rrmedv I have

heard about concentrated cabbage 
juice Saw a newspaper story in 1
which a good many folks say it
really works I have heard of drink 
ing the juice from prickly pear 
cactus to dissolve gall stones, but 
this to a new one

And let it not be said that I 
recommended such a thing It 
might put ukers on your ulcers 
for all I know

• • •
Ydserttolag reaches you even

• here even where you're not 
expecting it

in a hearty effort to get up to | 
130 pounds or more and stay :

-  f ;

K .

games can keep the t retad going there. I have been putting away

Thanks,
Folks...

It's appropriate this Thankstrivintr 
that we express our sincere gratitude 
to all of you who patronize our firm. 
We hope to provide the kind of service 
that will merit your continued business

Slaton Butane and Appliance

For blessings received . . .
. . .  a time to give thanhs

I^t us approach this Thanksgiving Day in the spirit of the 

Pilgrim Father« 1-et us enjoy the feast, of course; the family reunion*, the 

gatherings with friends But let us not lose sight of the inspiration and tnif 

purpose of the occasion gratefully to give thanks to God for the blessing» 

we have received.

Rach of us will find hia own personal blessing for '»hich to be 

thankful AH of us share in those paramount blessings that come to us R 

Americans A free people, we walk in dignity and sleep at peace, with

out fear We are free to worship God. each In his own way We are iff* 

know the truth and speak our minds about It We are free to choose atr 

own work

We are free to grow, to create, to achieve . . each to the utmost of his own ability, 

with no shackles of regimentation to curb hia ambition or thwart his progress.

These freedoms are the strength of America They are the priceless blessing* enjoyed 

by every American For them on this Thanksgiving Day . in our churches and in our family circle* 

. . LET US GIVE THANKS TO GOO, FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW

Lubbock Highway Phone 799
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M O S S E R
RADIO and TV

13» N Ninth Phone MB

Harvester ant* can be eontroll 
ed with five per cent chlordane or 
two per rent dieldrtn used a* 
dusts or the liquid fumigants, car
bon disulfide or methyl bromide
Local county agents have detailed
information on these control

I methods

On Nov 12. 1012. the first sue- 
ccssful launch of an airplane by 

catapult was made at the Washing 
ton Navy Yard by Lt T. G. Elly
son in the AH-3

W ANT A D S G E T  R E S U L T S

IF THIRI'S A WAV TO SAVI TOUR DOLLARS !>v cl.m,, 
things faster, easier and less expensively in the telephone 
business, w ell find ft. Take the matter of making wired
comics-tn ms -  sc «net hm g wc must do a billion times a year. 
The ingenious "gun" shown alxive was developed to wrap 
wires on telephone equipment with one quick zip—ao tight
ly that »older isn’t needed Thu (nethod saves untold time 
—one of tlie many economies that ate practiced every day 
to laild down tlie prior of vonr telephone service SOUTH. 
WtStttN am  , . A TIAM Of JT,*00 TtXAS TClfSMONi ffOfU 
AT YOU» MSVICt

[I

I v

hi* is the time o f  year earth seems to pause,

:  blessings counting: orchards, vineyards, fields 

hillside» bum bright— 

o mortal artist’s brush such color yields! — 

ine snugly housed for winter in their byres, 

moke curling heavenward from homely fires I

Í
reat Lord of Harvesttime, we also pause

G

n thankfulness to count our gifts from You;

isions of peace grown clearer; all we love

life-hom e, freedom, work and friendship true.

o nation under heaven so blessed as we -

od grant ua grace to share abundantly!

lO V tlV B IT I•>

PUBLIC SERVICE

Restores “ new  cor” pow er!
Increases spark-plug life up to 1 JO * !  
Gives you e x tra  gas m ileage, too!

All over Conoco land the story is the same. Every 
day, thousand* upon thousand* of motorists are 
switching to new Conoco Super Gasoline with TCP.

W hat’s the reason for this big switch? Why are 
motorists leaving brand* they’ve been loyal to for 
years? The reason is simple: New Conoco SuiKT 
(ku olin e with TCP it  the gnxiU-st improvement in go» 
oline « 1  nee the introduction o f tetraethyl lead  in 1922 

Motorists tell us they can actually fee l the differ 
cnee in car performance after just two tnnkfuls 
For new Conoco Super with TCP dramatically over 
comes the greatest single cause of power and fuel 
wraste affecting most of the cars on the road today.

Combustion deposits 
reduce pow er
When you drive your car, deposits constantly build 
up on spark plugs and in the axnbuation chambers. 
Tliese deposits can “cheat” you of power in two 
ways. First they short-circuit spark plugs -c a u s 
ing them to mis-fire. Second, deposit* in the com
bustion ( handier* cause fuel to ignite before it 
»hould. This is called pre-ignition or “wild ping.”

*Tr»dsowf k owned and palasi applwd for 
by Ubali Oil Company

te rmit-ftrmf end lots o4 pov 
!*>••• dtpoiiti, pvtnf top

IT*» cotuhinmi ofT«ntf of min firing and pn> ignition 
is loss of power, lack of "pep" and wa*t«xi gas.

How Conoco Super Gasoline 
with TCP works
Now Conoco tìuixri witfi Ter a cresyl compound 
— dramatically overcomes the toss of power and 
fuel ciuiHed by comfiuMtion (le|*mit*. TCP actually 
neutrulUe» harmful deposits on *|>ark plug* and in 
combustion chamber*. With new Conoeo Super 
Gasoline, your plug* spark ua they should. Your 
fuel ignite« a* it should. You get and keep “new 
car" performance.

TCP helps your cor— w hether  
new  or old
Whether your car is new or old. you can enjoy tl*  
tiene fit* of TCP. If  you have a new car, with a high 
comprenaion engine, it will keep on delivering it* 
built-in power a* long a* you use Conoco 8unrr 
C asoline If  your car i* an older one. Conoco Super 
will rettore much of tlie power you have lost

See what Conoco Soper with TCP 
ton do for veer tor—

Start the * TWO-TANK TEST” today!
1 .

/) quarter full or Im . fill it with 
I'onocn SupBX Gasoline with TCT 
Now. there will still be some or 
dinary giuuline mixed in with 
your ( 'on<*-<■ Super, so . . .

2 .  Mnkr «lire your n. if t«nkful i- 
Conoeo Super, too. So rapidly 
does Conoco Super work th»l 
with this second tankful, chance*

k- are you’ll feel a* if your engine 
ha* had a tune-up You’ll feel a 
boost in power. Try it today. 
W e're aure you’ll »lay with 
Conoco Sutair-

Fill up with
NEW CONOCO Sup£r GASOLINE!

CONOCO
»■ < OM

Best Place for
CONOCO

SO LI) IN SLATON BY

SCNUETTE SERVICE STATION
“YOUR CONOCO M ILEAGE MERCHANT”

235 N. Ninth Phone 153
H. G. SCHUETTE, Owner

yp Nov 0, 1080, the initial 
iko «*•»"** Yalo Rlver bridge*
Sinuiju by aircraft of Carrier 

. , I Force 77 met enemy atr 
Option from MIG 13» In IhU. 

(ir*t »»rial engagement of

Navy Jet* with enemy MIG't. Li 
C'mdr. Tom Amen, commanding 
VO-111 from the USS Philippine 
Set. scored one kilt and became 
the flr*t Navy pilot ever to »hoot 
down a Jet aircraft

• SALADS • STEAKS
• CHICKEN

• Specializing in Mexican Food»
IN L t BROCK IT S

BRUCE’S AZTEC INN
2227 10TH. 8T.

Tells How To Buy 
Holiday Turkey

. Ther will be plenty of turkey 
I for holiday dinners this year. Ac- 
| cording to F / Reanblossom. 

poultry marketing specialist for 
the Texan Agricultural Extension 
Service, the supply I* adequate to 
furnish turkey on every table at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Al 
though not as many as last year, 
the number of turkeys on the 
market will be sufficient to meet 
the needs of Texas families.

The specialist says with the 
plentiful supply, families can af
ford to be selective when shop

ping for the turkey of their choice 
He suggests the shopper look for
quality birds, well fleshed and 
finished, and processed to provide 
meat oi good flavor "Don't waste 
your money buying a bird with 
too much fat," he advises “Get a 
large bird with enough fat to in
sure good flavor."

If the turkey has been killed, 
bled and dressed right, the meat 
will look while instead of reddish 
in color, and there will not be pin 
fealhers and bruised marks on 
the flesh. "Ask to see the dress 
ed turkey to check for these 
signs.' B< an blossom says "Notice 
If the lungs, kidneys and oil sack 
have been removed Irom the body 
cavity These only add weight and 
are not desirable for eating.”

“The larger bird you buy the 
leu cost per pound.” the apecial-
1st comments. "It u  wiser to buy 
a 13 pound tom rnther than a 10 
pound If you have aeceu to a 
home freezer or some other stor
age for the extra meat, the turkey 
will come in handy for later meals 
If not. then buy half a turkey."

Shopping for quality in the 
turkey you aelect is not only effi
cient consumer buying, but help
ful to the poultry market in pro
viding the kind of turkeys most in 
demand

The B attlesh ip  ! SS  W est V.r 
ginia. commissioned Dec 1, 1023. 
was the last battleship to take the 
seas until the North Carolina was 
commissioned April 0. 1041

Here’s why thousands 
of TEXAS motorists 

are switching to

FLEA FLITS 
TO 126 PTS.

Jerry Reynolds, brilliant little 
field general who has been at the 
quarterback slot for the Slaton 
Tigers in each of their 10 games 
this year, ended the season with 
120 points to hang up what is 
probably one of the top scoring 
marks in Bengul gridiron history 

The 128 points tallied by the 
130-pound senior scalback easily 
establish him as the top scorer in 
District 3AA. and probably as 
one of the top schoolboy scorers 
in the entire state

Other Tiger points were scor
ed this year by Joe Sparkman. 73 
Chester Fondy. 33 Ronald Smith, 
28. Felix Wylie. 12 Harold 
Troutt. 10, and Darrell Wiley, 3 

The Tigers, who wound up their 
schedule with a 3-3 record and a 
1-4 record in district play, scored 
287 points over the 10 game stretch 
and limited their opponents to 
183 points. (124 of those rung up 
in district play).

Elsewhere on the statistical 
ledger, the records show that the 
Tigrrs racked up 120 first downs 
to their opponents 100 The Tig 
era ground out the moat firat 
downs (16) against Amherst and 
Post, and gave up the most (22) 
to Tahoka Ralls Amhrrst and 
Floydada garnered only five first 
downs each against the Bengali 

Through their 10-game schedule, 
the Tigers rolled on the ground

and through the air waves for a 
total net offense of 3,241 yards, or 
a highly respectable 324 1 yarda 
per game. Their opponents nianag 
ed a total net offense of 2.303 
yards, or 230.3 yards per game 
Thus the Tigers outgained their 
opposition by roughly 83 yards per 
game

In piling jo  mat total offense 
figure of 3.241 yards, the Bengals 
carved oul most of their yardage 
on the ground The record book 
shows that they got 2.314 net yards 
on the ground, about 71 per cent 
of I heir total yardage

Over the course of the 10-game 
season, the Bengals hurled 130 
passes, completed 30 of them for 
a total of 027 yards, had only 0 
intercepted

The statistics sheet also shows 
that the Tigers got somewhat the 

j best of it in the "breaks" depart 
ment They recovered 24 opponent 

I fumbles, had only 16 of their own 
captured by the opposition Slaton 

! intercepted 11 passes, had only 0 
of their own intercepted In the 

I penalty department, however, the 
¡Tigers took it on the chin they 
were penalized a total 435 yards,

( while their opponents drew only 
200 yards for rules infractions

On Nov 1. 1043 the Naval Air 
■ Reserve Training Command was 
established to coordinate and dl 

I red all aviation »elective, pre 
1 (light reserve pilot refresher and 
reserve enlisted personnel train
ing Bear Admiral F D Wagner. 

| ( immandmg

Wyoming granted women suf
frage In 1889

m  w ip  m e t-en d  Seite You Monet/

Th« Slaton, Tax., Slatonita 
Friday, N ovsm bar 27 , 1953

Cooper FFA Boys 
Win Honors At 
District Contest

Cooper High School FFA teams 
placed second in the District 
FFA leadership contest held at 
Lubbock last week. the Senior 
Chapter Conducting team being 
beaten by only 12 points.

in the Senior competition, Lub
bock placed first; Shallowater, 
third Members of the second place 
Cooper Senior team were: R. J .  
Itednarz, Bob Veretto, Roy Lee 
Heinrich, Frank Griffin, Royce 
Bednarz. Don Bell and Billy Hind 
man

Cooper also placed second in the
Junior Chapter Conducting compe
tition with Lubbork taking first 
Members of the Junior team were 
Freddie Weaver, Dale Johnson. 
Eugene Bednarz. Kodney Bednarz. 
Henry Kitten, and Keith Kichard- 
aon

Play Presented By 
Seniors At Wilson

On Monday and Tuesday nights 
ol this week the Senior Clan of
Wilson High School presented the
three act play. "M'Liss.' based on 
the story by Bret Hartc with an 

1 188(1 setting
In the cast were Shirley Hew- 

| lett. Dan Cook Don White, Del 
liert Sanders. Barbara Mont 
gomerv, Helen Steinhauaer, Wilma 
Williams Gerald Coleman. Onita 
Elder» and Clifford Baker,



For Sale
WOULD YPPKEl IA I t: VOI K 

LISTIN I.S, U R G I  IR SMALL

FOR SALK New 3 room modern 
home $500 down. balance like 
rent.

120 acre (arm with 4 room mod ; 
ern houac and 124 acres pasture 
land W nth  I he irnmev $10.000. j 

One practically new 2 bedroom 
home. Close to high school Small 
down payment Balance $41 00 per j 
month.

6 room duplex on paving Two 
baths Bargain $3.000 00

Modern 6 room duplex. 4 room 
modern house on same lot. Worth 
the money $4.300 00.

These are only a (ew of our 
homes (or sale We have about 40 
homes, all sixes, new and old. to 
•ell See these before buying.

Al«» s (ew tracts of land, close Th# S la to n . T o * ., S la fo m te  
in Improved and unimproved

Mahon Addresses
Rotarían - Lion 
Joint Meeting

Minimum Charge: Mr per Insertlea. maximum •( £S 
words permitted Jc  per word per Insertion (or each word
over S3.

I lassi tied Advertising will be accepted over telephone 
I lassifled Hr pai imeni Phone 201.

Headline is 3 pm Wednetdax for classified page.

M VTtlN M. ATUN ITE

Friday, November 27, 19S3

GUS J. VIVIAL Kt VI ESTATE

Res. 1013 S 14th St Ph 1008J
Off Lubbock Highway Ph 887

FAR.N.w FOR HALF

Two 100 acre farms, one M bn- j p Q f  l | # n t  
proved, good crops thta year.

100 acre (arm will trade for 320 
acres dry land Located not far 
from Slaton

Help Wanted For Sale

• A. adjoining Slaton, with 4 
room home, out buildings, pres 
sure pump and natural gas. Price 
1880000

Trade 10 A. Just out of Slaton 
city limits with 4 room home and 
other improvement» for 3 room 
home

320 A N W of Hart. 8"  irri
gation well $30.000 00 loan. Prtc 
ed $210 per A

HO A west of Slaton No im
provements. Priced $1S3 per acre 

130 A between Lubbock and 
Ptainview On highway Fair l a  
provementa 8" irrigation well 
Price $240 per acre

180 A unimproved Clone to 
Dimmitt In good water belt. Price 
$180 per A.

100 A at Muleahoe On paved 
road Nice 8 room modern house 
and out buildings 2 electric 8" 
wells <21.000 00 loan Price $233 
per acre

We have many more (arms list 
ed besides the above in almost 
any part of the South Plains 

if you are interested in buying a 
home tn Slaton, we have a long 
bat from which to choose All 
uses and in any part of town 

Your listings are always solicit 
ed and appreciated See us (or 
your farm and ranch loans

Two bedroom house, garage and 
other out buildings On two lots 
on corner

Three room house, corner lot 
on paved street, ideal location 
Trade for house in Lubbock.

Several tracts of Land, some un
proved. some irrigated

Bring your listings to us. they 
will be appreciated

FOR RENT - Clean 3 room fur
nished apartment. private bath. 
230 So 18th St Call 1103 J  or call 
D RW  after 6 pm  3-ltc

TED MELUGIN
Ted A Juel'a Garage 1200 S. 9th 
Pboae 9328 Res Ph 815-J

FOR RENT - I  nfurnuhed 4
W. Lynn. $43 per 

month See LEO HKNZLEH at 
Heruler Implement or Phone 733

3-3tp

HELP WANTED- Capable man to 
work in »hop LAYNK PLUMBING 
AND ELECTRIC. Ph 131 2 tic

HOUSEWIVES WANTED Ad
dress advertuing postcards Must 
have good handwriting Write Nat
ional Engraving. Watertown. Mass

2-4tp

AUCTION SALE al 7 tonight. 
Wednesday, Nov 25. Everything 
will be sold. Going out of buu 
ness Buy at the price you want 
to pay T AP TRADING POST 
137 Texas Ave * 3-ltp

FOR SALE modern three room 
house and bath to be moved Hard
wood floors. Venetian blinds. Two 
miles north of Posey Phone 
HOWARD JOHNSON. Lubbock

FOR RENT—3 bedroom house, un 
furnished. Call 768 J  after 2 30 
p m  5-ltp

4 7060 53 tp

FOR R EN T- Front bedroom with 
private entrance and close to bath.
2 room bachelor apartment Call [ 
6083 2 lip

r o n  T H t FINKST IN 
S IA L  K ST ATI SC n v iC S

s e e

BROWNING ANO 
MARRIOTT

FOR RENT—4  room modern un- 
furnished house $27 per month 
See at 713 South 9th N2tp

FMOMS a«
Co m p iit i  InwuwsMcS Aso 

Loam Sauvica

-

FOR RENT -New 2 bedroom and 
den modern home Plenty of cabin 
eta. stonge. attached garage Own
•r at 1233 S  11th. 1-ltp

If you want to buy. sell or trade 
a house (arm. lot or business, 
we would approdate a chance to 
serve you If we don't have It 
bated, it Is not far sale

Listed with us are many well 
located homes, businemes. f 
and city lota

! FOR RENT— Well furnished two 
bedroom apartment, living and { 

1 dining room combination, well e- j 
i quipped kitchen, private bath You 
; will tike this one st $80 per 
j month, bills paid C. C WICKER 
I Phone 7 S 9 J 4 ttg

At

WILL trade equity in nice clean 
1930 model four door Chevrolet 
with radio, healer, sun visor. Prac
tically new Urea For older model 
car or pick-up Phone 1007 J. 1023 
S 15th St 3 2tp

VH well 'tailor*
« LENNOX
Aiie-flofliîting 
juste ni to your 

home

FOR SALE—Irons, Toasters. Per
colator. Vacuum Cleaner 4 blocks 
east Gee Lumber Drive out and 
save the difference MAGOU1KK 
ELECTRIC. M fe

FOR SALE OR TRADE— My home 
at 405 W Lynn. 6 rooms and base
ment Completely furnished Will 
trade for property in Houston 
Call 5-9630. 29333 or 29441 at Lub 
bock and ask for ROSE GREEN 
BURG 4-tfc

j FOR RENT—*  room modern un 
I furnished house Clean Close in.
{ >n pavement 623 S 7th St- Phone | 

126 J  4 ltp ¡

FOR SALE equity in 2 bedroom, 
den. laundry room Fenced back 
yard, car port and storage Month 
ly payments. $36 Call 1008-W.

4 2tp

Dr and Mrs Joe Helote. Jr  
spent the Thanksgiving holidays in 
Paducah visiting Dr Belote s par 
ents. Mr and Mrs Joe W Belote
Sr.

Mrs E J  Cooper and son
Arvtl Joe. of Slaton, and Mrs J  E 
Hornbuckle of Tularosa. N M 
spent Friday evening with Miss 
Regina Pinkert

Mr and Mm. F  H Griffin and 
a Junior at Tech, spent last week 
end at home and la spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents.

Mr and Mr» W. T Davis. S r ,  
visited Mr». Davis parents. Mr 
and Mrs G. C Walker of Collins
ville over the Thanksgiving holl 
days

Visiting Mr and Mr* Claude 
Townsend recently were Mi Town 
■end • Sister and husband. Mr and 
Mrs Johnnie McAteer and Earline 
of Los Angeles. Calif.

On Sept 13. 1942, the carrier 
WASP, while covering a movement 
to land reinforcement# and sup 
plica on Guadalcanal, was struck 
by three torpedoes from a sub 
marine and was so badly damaged 
that she had to be sunk

The Graf Zeppelin made 
first dirigible trip around 
world tn 1929

the
the

W. L. Mtursr A  R. Wild
133 W Lynn Phone 304 Miscellaneous

! FOR RENT- Two room modern j 
! house, furnished 220 E Scurry 
1 Call 383 W after 5 JO pm  4 tfr

FOR SALE New Purina Fly Spray 
»t Huser Hatchery 31-tfe

A solar day begins and ends at 
noon.

rkws • H» Api Un  ee4 iM* is» i

S room and bath. $  8th Street. 
$3700. % rash balance like rent 

3 room modern suburban home 
$3300. $«*1 down

10 arre* and house with all 
musei ala 1$ financed, close in 

3 bed mom modern home oa 
14<h Street Priced right 

Large X bedroom modern home 
iia I S  lots on corner and does to 
town. Really worth the money 
and easy terms

New modern 2 bedroom, den 
good location, partly financed. 
Take car. note and cash far 
equity

Large 3 room modern home 
1306 S I lth  St Only $2900 00 

We have food listings ut all 
kiods and will five you dependable 
service on your buying or setting 
transactions

Don t  neglect ta have the fam 
tly covered by one of our good 
Polio Policies

We have faciliti** for your toaa 
need» In F H A and conventional 
loans

We have the best facilities avail 
able for your insurance need»

CuMFTON '8 Pictured Ea rye loped 
la. tbe finest home sad school ea 
cyclopedia ever built — the ideal 
i 'hr let mss gift It says Merry 
Christmas furever Fur cúmplele 
information without obligation 
pisase phone evenings or week 
end J  FLOYD JORDAN Phone 
341 J  34tp

FOR RENT New store building 
within a short time Located on 
west tide of square Contact MRS ! 
TY COBB, Weslaco. Texas, or F. 1 
R LECG Slaton. Tex. 49 tfc j

tasre am m  Urns N I mam ««N i 
Tras* w±»mà «• mm mUm — Um 

tm  fc» rmm Um  Kmd *«A t«r 
«■fwwaga ymm mm ha *■#%. *M (U- fwx»

FOR SALE—4 room house by 
owner 73 ft. front 4164 27 G. I 
loan, payable $44 00 per month 
$2800 down See at 930 W. Lynn

4 tfr

Hsva your prsacnpttoas filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

FOR RENT - Three room unfur | 
matted apartment, with bath 115 i 
N 4th St Phone 191J  4-2tr

I » *  see mmm Saäam threeeS U• M Awlmvmf» we eeteeaea* k la
I • Se**-lei* »*•••»

Th* Ill lh  ma Wee m  IW atei y«« 
seek -  m o M i  II a m» tw
t* h  le v  i m  fc* MflSW me e.theel

NEW Slatau Dealer for Stanley 
Hume Produco »  MRS CHARLES 
WATTS, 1330 So 12th St Phone 
718J  for Stanley produrti or ap 
point ment» for home parties

l-tfe

FOR RENT -
Duplex. 3 room and bath 

S 7th St $32 30 per month 
Floe duplex. 3 big rooms 

S 12th $37 30 per month
3 room modern house al 440 

N 6th St $23 00 per mo

J BUNDLE FE ED  heavy grain and 
j hegarl. Buy by the bundle or by 
the ton FORNEY HENRY Phone 

. a id le

Wanted
WANTED Sewing Call 1052

2 tfc

I WILL do ironing in my 
for 50r per hour. MRS 
SPARKS. 1140 S Uth

home
RAY
4 2 tr

740

Pembor Inaurane* Agency
ISS N. Alti Phene 1 Sail

Liles Sheet 
Metal Works

Phone 2

FUR SALK
Water Softeners 

The May Company
M I P  M H M l I
Your Rhrrm Dealer

1621 College Pho. 3 8712
Lubbock. Texas

W ILL DO sewing ta our home far
adults, children and infanta MRS 
HOMER SMITH and MRS RUS
SELL DEGAN. 1233 So 12th St 
Phone 641 W 2 Ftp

LENNOX 7»

j FOR S A L E -1 9 4 6  Chevrolet Fleet 
I line Just overhauled, in A-l shape
'See  B ILI, LAYNK. Phone 151

I tfc

« K R  Mil«
S 8 f f£CORN
W í  citSP-rfMCéX

FOR RENT

f  AST, SATE H elp 
/b/Child's CoughFOR SALE- Good uaed refrigera
1 ot combs and acuta txoncha n da^to

ORTHO FLY KILLER. The new 
real killer Ruy it from Huser 
Hatchery SI Mr

PEMBER
In a u ra n e* A gency

S S  TRANS TOUR SU IN T
SMON* •••

If yeu drink that la your boat 
n « s  If you want ta stop drinking, 
theta asir husmee»

Alcoholics Anonym osi» 
Box 314 
Slatau. Texan

• FLOOR SANDERS
• EDGERS
• FLOOR POLISHERS
• SURFACE SANDER

Dual's Machina Shop

All Kinds of Me« bloc W erk 

liS  N. 9th Slate*

j at SLATON HARDWARE. 
G ara . Phone S3.

106 W'
1 tfc

■ you can now act Crtumul
telly preparad for Children In a

Johnson - Hoffman 
Hardware

I'ulligan Seit Water Service 
213 Weal G ara  

Sale« and Service 
All She Softener»

F. I» Boat irk Phone 362 W

« p * .l ip  and be aure:
Your child will like U.

I>7 W Labboeh m Real Estate
FUR RALK

160 A. well improved land with

Have your prmrrtptluui filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

10” irrigation well Priced $230 00 
per acre

9 room* and bath on So l lth  
East front 73’ corner lot.

*  bed room residence on West 
Lubbock

3 bed room residence with 
small apartment house on rear of 
lot Located on N 8th St.

3 bed room bouse on 8 14th St 
$8.000

8 Iota ln N E. part at loam Price 
9181»  00

3 good homes on South 10th Si 
Beat location* in town

840 A. 19 miles South of Pecos 
Texas tn water district Priced 
$20.00 per acre $1000 per acre 
down payment

W# reurea*nI the intuì ance Co 
of Tenas

See us for Cite and farm loans
WE W 1ITF ALL KINDS OE 

INSURANCE

Williams 
Funeral Home

J. H. BREWER
INSURANCE

ACaENCY

Member Wt»t T u w  Burial

Abbot utitxi

Phone 123 Day or Night ||| I t s  Xe 9th

SLATON. TEXAS

FIRE
At ro M U R lljr

CASUALTY 4M » 
CROP INM RANCE

Farms, Hanches,
City Propcrty 

OU Images & Royalties 
City & Farm I-oans

CLIFFORD AND 
ETHEI YOUNG

Phone 788

LOANS

I—

Hickman A Neill Agency 
C i n t i s i  U ra re  I s m  R m

Have your prescription* filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmactat

l.»*f IN»UBAN(|
OHAOIC W BO W NO i

SIN AiîINT
I »  VIA»« CSNtiNUOU« BCSVICf

A «st HU AN rio  L»F« IN« CO 
• tA t« «

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

P R O N I  n PO RT. T E X A S

• FU R N ITU R«
• A U TO -TRU CK
• FAM U.V-PI RtOMAl

•SO TOI2.S00

K U S S

E L E C T R I C

4I> Y J R H  .  _____
(2) It contain» only salt, proven

ingfcxi*tttU.
( J ) It coouins no nertwek* to tfia- 

turb nature'» processes.
(4) It will »ad nature to toothc and 

haul raw lender. infUmrd thronl and 
tvoochial mrmbrmnav thus relieving 
the cough sod promoting rest and 
deep Atk for CrvooMihaoo for Odi- 
dica In the pmk nod bine pac Lis».

'Kxcept for the Foreign Aid 
program carried on by our govern
ment. the Soviets prohably would 
have overrun Wee!ern Europe by 
this tune,'' Congressman Geurgi 
M*hon stated Inst week In an ad 

aa before a Joint meeting of 
Hlatun Liana and Kotartana 

Mahon, after giving a brief re t
urns of hi* voting record In Cong 

ia this year, aummed up hi* ac
tion* by saying that he neither 
oled "with nor against the preai 

d e n i"  “ 1 try to base my decisions 
on the qualifications of the Indivi
dual b il l"

In discussing defrnar spending. 
Mahon stated that he felt defense 
spending should be done as an 

insurance policy" againsi all-out 
war lie gave three distinct pur 
poses (or building up our defensr 
First. to discourage aggression 
Second, to have our nation strong 
rnough to prevent disaster in the 
early stages, should all-out war 
come And third, to be sufficiently 
strong In the event of war to 
launch an all-out counter offensive 
against the enemy.

First Haptic
Suml 

Sunday ol, $
Morning
1 raining i oioa : ® . JA 
Evenni u ur.k ,. .  J *

W e c N e X * 0^  * * *
Frayer Meeting ;  qq Pk

WrvUiew Hi pun i w

So lMk R
Sunday

'  ' ' »>1 9 4S 4-  j
Morning Worship 
Training 1 hioe 7 00 p* 
Evening Worship 8OC' b* 
Youth Fellowship » fo ,. 

Monday
W M U : 3 00 pa  

Turaday
Brntherhomi 8 00pm m w  
day ( • ■ h m.nth ^  

Wed Beads«

■ M r . and Mrs C 
of Dallas spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays with their daughter. Mrs 
Bill Smith and Mr Smith

Prayer Meeting lo t 
Choir Practice »00 p*.

First Methodist (Yam 

W Wilkinson Sundl>.

Mrs Bill Sledge visited her hus 
band, who la working in Gallup. 
N M , last week They returned to 
Slaton for the Thanksgiving holi 
days

Sunday School » 45 t n . . 
Morning Worship ifrjj ^  
Young People; « l j  p *  
Evening Worship TOOpg 

Wednesday:
Bible Study 7 30 pa

Chunk of Gad

Mr and Mrs William Ailing and 
family of Dallas were Thanksgiv
ing guest* In the home of Dr and 
Mrs S II Jaynes

INI Edward Maeker. aon of Mr 
and Mrs Ed Maeker. sent a tele
gram to his parents telling them 
that be arrived well and safe at 
Bremerhaven. Germany, on Armis 
lice Day, after nine days on the 
ocean

Sunday
Sunday School: 1 45 in  
Morning Worship 11 Mia 
Evening Worship 7 30 pa. 

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 pa 

Friday
Y» mg P« pic's Endemr, 1 
P m

Penlei ostai Holme«» (Yud

Mr and Mrs. J .  L. House and 
Mr. nnd Mra, George Prlvltt a t
tended the Tech game at Houston 
Saturday

Visitors in the home of Mr and 
Mrs C. E. Warder last Thursday 
were Mr and Mrs Roy Foutx of 
Nacogdoches. Texas, and Mr and 
Mrs J  R Curvey of Portales. New 
Mexico

Mr and Mra. C- K Barnes and 
daughters. Judy and Debbie of 
Levelland. Texas, spent the week 
end with Mra Barnes parents, 
Mr and Mra H A Cheak

Rev Walter L Comstock Pa 
Sunday

Sunday School: 10:00 lb. 
Morning Worship: 11:00 lb 
Evangelistic Service 7 45 p. 

Tuesday
P.H Y S 7 45 p.m. 

Wednesday
W -men - Auxiliary: 130 pi 

Thursday
Mid week Services 7 45 pa.

Assembli ot Gad (Yard

W B Hestand spent the week 
end In Fort Worth and Dallas He 
lelurned to Slaton Tuesday morn
ing

Thanksgiving guests in the 
home of Mr and Mrs Fred Schmidt 
were Mr and Mrs Milton Fields 
ot Amarillo. Ben Wright of Lub
bock. Lena Schmidt of Texas Tech. 
Royal Ifagerty of Tech, and Patsy 
Mathis of l»ongview

Sunday
Sunday School >45 a m 
Morning Worship: 11:00 lb 
Evangelistic Service: 7 30 » 

W’ednestbi
Prayer Meeting 7 30 pm. 

Friday
Christ Ambassador Sema 
the Y in. People 7 30 pa

First 1 (instila (karri

Sunday
Sunday School 9 45 »•■ 
Morning Worship 1045 sia 
Christian Endesvor̂  6 *5 pJ 
Evening Worship 7:30 pm

Churth of The Nu«**

I  May belle Pember, a student at 
McMurry, will spend the Thanks

Sunday
Sunday School >45»m 
Morning Worship; 1015 
Kvsngeb'tic Service 1381
Youth Service 6 30 P *  
You -*re ■ '«Rally W 'XfJ

C R E O M U L S IO N
FO R  C H IL D R IN

giving holidays with her parents lend " ' " jl lh' 1
Mr and Mr» Bruce Pember I the Na/atene 1 omr *"

_____________________  with u. at 635 W Sc m
Mr and Mra Je ff  Custer at-1 Marshall Stewart ia «8 

tended funeral services on Sunday 
at Y'an, Texas, for Mrs Custer's 
brother. I>eo Murray.

Week end guests in the home 
of Mr and t i r i  J  L  House were 
Ylr and Mrs J  \V House and 
daughters of Turkey. Texas

Mrs Bill Leslie and daughters 
of Memphis. Texas, apent the week 
end with her slater and husband. 
Mr and Mrs. C W. Jones.

W irin g

• Applianc# and Motor 
Repairs

Lubbock Abstract And Title Co.

• Prompt Sarvic* 

THOMPSON FURNITURE CO. 

Ra». Phon« 832-J

1013 Main Lubbork. Texas Phone 3-0431

Compiala Abstract And Titln Inturanca Sarvica 

Titln» Inaurad by Lawyar’s Titln Inturanca Corporation

"The Nation'» largasi and Strongett

Robert S  Kodgers V. R Plummer

PtVRON FINANCE CO.
' /«■<» *  e/Awseaq, ifrtee
R N  f I k A 6.AVI 

OtAi I  »OOC

NAT D HEATON

Attorney at Law

General Practica

ntizeru State 
Bank Bidg

Tana«

WRECKER
SERVICE

24 Hour Sarvica
Day Phone 49 

Night Phone 771 W

H O Y T ’ S 
BODY SHOP

140 N 9th Ph 49

DOCTORS

C flU L E V  t W E L C H

Church ot ( W

Sunday
,,l! ' °
M»rniiig W« hip 1015 U 

lasse* 8 OO p»Training
Evening 

Wrdnccda: 
Mid »ecl 
Ladies I

Service 7 00

Servie«
ble Clasl

7 J8F  
»30 U

H n .1 Prr \h'i»n»a

Sunday
Sunday
Morning
Evening

«huul » 4 » ^ ,
Worship I T«« 
Worihip 7 J® F*

.han«Bible BapliR

8ulMUï  b k, ,i io «  k» Sund a > School
Preaching
Young Pc-Pl* ‘ °° \ M 
Prayer Struct - » , r 
Evening S " " "  

Wednesday vising:
Mid week Prayer Vre«»
p m

OPTOMETRISTS
1114 Ave. L. Dial 7180

iAibbock. Texaji
(ONE BLOCK W EST HOTEL LUBBOCK)

BEHLEN FLOOR AND 
WALL COVERING COMPANY

IJN O t-X U H  IN S T A L L A T IO N  A N D  K A L B S
816 8  8TW FT «LATON, TEXAS PHONR 184<

Im m anuel  * * *

Rev II T rrepte» r - '  
Posey

Sunday ^  t S
Sunday school » 
ihurrh 8 30 » *

M Jette » m

Rev C C
W ilate

Sunday v h . ^  ip |5 H

Lerti



[IOUS LEGAL PROBLEMS 
« D  IN HOME BUYING

Ifor

Vlth National Home Week"
!  , w .

t people are now thinking at 
ca.i.illy about the pure has. 

I ,  new home Those who bacome 
, ui'i resteil should pro 

I cautiously when making a 
M many important legal pro 

are involved in such a 
S act 11

the average person, the 
ii4 of a home is the largest 
|e transaction of his life. It is 

in most instances, the most 
jsnent or longest term invest 

£„t he will ever make Whether 
not h< bought wisely will be 

»rmined by his ability to resell 
hout difficulty, or to enjoy the 

of the premises without an 
rince or interruption.

„jsibly the first legal problem 
i will meet will be when you are 
c l the seller or his agent 

[sign .1 eontract of sale or earn 
K n- •. v .entract In connection 
ith the latter, you will be asked 
[ d« i ’ a mm of money which 
buld be forfeited to the seller 
pi «gent for damages in event 

i do not fulfill the contract Al 
gh no forfeit money may be 
ired with the former, you may 

L] be legally liable for damages 
] you renege Be sure, there 
jre. that you know exactly what 
bur obligations are 
| The next legal problem would 
yobsbly be to determine the 
Ictus of the title to the property 

■any persons become confused 
lur ing  this stage, thinking that 
•curing possession of an Abstract 
; Title Insurance Policy will gi
rd them complete protection a- 
hmst title defects This is not

necessarily true in either case.
Keep in mind that an abstract 

is merely an outline of public 
records on the tract Any person 
may purchase an abstract cover 
ing any piece of land, whether he 
owns it or not A Title Insurance 
Policy indemnifies you only up to 
a certain maximum sum of money, 
and contains various exceptions to 
the specified coverage

Following this would be the 
problem of transferring the title 
from the legal owner to you. as 
purchaser, in such manner that no 
legal question might later arise 
concerning your sole and ex
clusive ownership

Incidental to your title problems 
la that of ascertaining what re
strictions exist upon the lot you 
are buying and upon the neigh 
borhood generally Municipal ton 
ing ordinances and restrictive cov
enants placed upon the tract by 
previous owners or developers of 
the subdivision may prove a pro
tection or a hindrance, according 
to the plans you may have for 
future uae or improvement of your 
property

Other legal questions may arise 
in arranging the method of pay
ment for the house. The fact that 
most people need years in which 
to complete such payment makes 
this a matter to be considered 
carefully.

These are some of the major 
legal problems you are likely to 
encounter in purchasing a home 
Of course, a number of others may 
arise in some rases due to peculiar 
individual circumstances

A free pamphlet containing use
ful information on legal and other

WHAT'S THIS - • •

S A N T A
In November?

IRVING SAYS:
"23 Shopping Days 

'Till Xmas."
1 feel silly out here on this 
page so early, but I want- 
c ! i .. mind you folks | 
that time does pass quick
ly and I want to be aure 1 
you have your gifts chosen 
;ind paid for by Christ- 1
mas. Take a tip from Sf Nick . . shop now at Irving a . 
where you can use the best lay away plan ever.

YOU WILL FIND GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
• Watches t  Kirthstonr K ings* Rings
• Silverware • Pens, Pencils • Leather t.oods
a Clocks *  Diamonds • t om parts

Select your Gift now and 
use our convenient

Lay Away Plan

SHOP TODAY AT . . .

A Small Deposit Will 
Hold Any Gift Until 

Christmas

IRVINGS JEWELRY

Elect 6 To District 
Scout Jobs Here

The Comanche Trail District, 
Boy Sc outs of A merli n elected 
Its 1951 officers at the annual 
Dtatrtct Buatneaa meeting held at 
Boy Scout Camp Pcwt November 
1«. 1933.

Officers elected for the raining 
year were: Alex Webb. Slaton.
District Chairman; M.-Ivln Kun 
kle, Slaton. District Vice-Chair
man: and John Thomas. District 
Commissioner.

District Operating Committee 
Chairman appointed by Webb 
were: Cliff Cox. Slaton; Chair
man of Advancement. James P 
Cox. Ralls. Chairman of Leader
ship Training: Dr. Dale Rhoades 
Croabyton, Chairman of Finance 
Phil Brewer. Slator\ < t i  airman 
of Health and Safety. Mack Klat- 
tenhoff, Slaton. Chairman of 
Camping and Activities! and L. 
B Hagerman, Slaton, Chairman 
of Organisation and Extension

The Comanche Trail District is 
composed of Slaton and Idaiou in 
Lubbock County. Wilton In Lynn 
County and all communities in 
Croaby, Gar?.« Dickens and Kent 
counties.

District reports were given 
by the Operating Committee 
Chairman on the actlvltlees com
pleted In 1933.

Attending the meeting were 
Alex Webb, Slaton. Nolan Clary. 
Poat. John Lott. P ost: B. E 
Young, Post. Phil Brewer, Sla- 
Kalls. Mack Klattenhoff, Slaton 
and Kelts Garrison, Croabyton.

Hie District ta Composed of 
one Institutional Representative 
who represents the Institution 
sponsoring Scouting In the res
pective Communities of the area 
and appointed membera-at-large 
representing the business and 
civic interests of the communi
ties of the area.

M<-mbers-at-large appointed by 
the Dtatrtct Committee for 1934 
are George Gabriel. Spur; Jean 
Smith COM I . A Wicka. Ralls. 
John Thomas Kalla; A W. Lott. 
Lorens«. Fred Cunningham, Croa
byton. Victor Hudson. Post. Dr 
B. E  Young Post, J. Edd Me- 
I-xughhn, Rails. Jam es Cox. 
Halls, Dr Dale Rhoades. Croaby- 
ton. Rev Watkins. Iilalou Mack 
Klattenhoff. Slaton. Cliff Cox. 
Slaton; Phil Brewer. Slaton; L. 
B. Hagermann, Slaton; Meivtn 
Kunkel. Slaton, and Alex Webb. 
Slaton.

Mtsa Billie Dove Furrh of Dallas 
and Mrs Hubert Caddell and son. 
Kills, of Plainvirw. visited Sun
day with their sister. Mrs Harry 
King, and family

Mrs. Elms Brewer of Hamlin. 
Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Rogers of Midland have been 
visitors in the A M. Fry home 
during Mr Fry '* Illness and 
stay in the hospital Mrs. Brew- 
er and Mrs Rogers are Mr. 
Fry's sisters.

problems involved in buying a 
home has been prepared by Texas 
lawyers To obtain a copy, print 
your name and address on a post 
card and mail to State Bar of 
Texas. Austin 13. Texas

Plan Now To Attend. . . .

GOSPEL
MEETING

AT THE

Church of 
Christ

Slaton, Taxas

Sunday, Nov. 29
through

M. E. "Mickey" Blaka
Evangelist

Sunday, Dec. 6

Service» at 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Sunday» 
and at 7 :30  p.m. Monday through Saturday

M. E. “M ICKEY” BLAKE, Evangelist 
J . O. REED, Song Leader

EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED
"TM* CHURCHES OF CHRIST SALUTE YOU" . . . ROMANS lfcH

U. S. Civil Service 
Announces Exams

The L'luted States Civil Service 
Commission announces examina
turns for the position of Nurse. 
GS-5, $3410 per annum. Typist, 
G S1 $2300 thru GS-4 $3175 per 
annum and Stenographer. GS 2 
$2750 thru GS-4 $3175 per annum

Employment w ill be at Keese Air 
Force Base and various Federal 
Agencies in Lubbock. Texas

Detailed information and the 
necessary forms may he obtained 
from the Post Office or the Exec 
utive Secretary, Board of U S 
Civil Service Examiners. Keese Air 
Force Base. Lubbock Texas

. T a r t e ?  doean t q u ite  agree w ith  Mr W hi tite r . sa d  he p rabably  Ma t the only oae Bui 
e th er H i  ta r k e r  or pum pkin pie th a t ran k s h lfh r a l  on Uila Thanksgiving Day U n i  a fter 

too im portant T h e m ain thing U th a t we p au se far a m om ent of than ks .  fo r  oar abandonee 
. th e  end of K orean  hootilitlea. And let as hope th at ao m ore of o a r  ye

the batU eA eld.

WAR AND CALAMITY TEACH 
VALUABLE MEDICAL LESSONS

War and calamities classed as an
act of God (such as a tornado) may 
be thought of only in their destrur 
tive aspects Yet the lessons learn 
ed from experiences of this kind 
can be used to prevent unnecessary 
loss of life in subsequent disasters

Take the record of United States 
military' medical personnel, for in
stance By a complete up to-the 
minute program they succeeded in 
reducing the death rate of wound 
ed servicemen in Korea to an all 
time low of 2 3  per rent for the 
three years of fighting During 
World War II it hai averaged 4 3 
per cent

Reasons for the reduced death 
rate were varied However, one 
of the leading (actors had to do 
with improved methods for get 
ting the injured fighter to (acillti 
es where adequate medical rare 
was available Evacuation was car
ried out by helicopter, airplane, 
armored tank armored hospital 
train or in whatever manner suit 
ed the particular situation and as
sured safe and speedy transporta 
tion The patient was moved to a 
hospital operating in the area or a 
hospital ship in th* Korean waters

Hrhrcpfrrs Help
The Helicopter l* given a large 

share of credit for successful res
cue and evacuation Often within

a matter of minutes Irom the 
time the patient was picked up in 
the battlefield he could be in a 
hospital well behind the fighting 
lines receiving major surgical care 
Mobile surgical units and hospital 
ships were completely equipped 
and staffed They had the advan
tage of being raaily moved and of 
being almost completely self suf 
ficient The former could take 
care of about 60 patients, and the 
tatter in some instanees had hunks 
for 800 patients

Civilian hospitals in Ihe United 
States als » have profiled by les 
sons gained during large scale dis 
asters For instance, those in areas 
hit by the series of tornadoes in 
1933 had the chance to test Ihe 
effectiveness at their own disaster 
plans, to strengthen any weakness 

leg, and to share the benefits of 
their experiences with other ho* 
pitala. Three of them tone in 
Waco and two in Worcester. Mass 
shortly after the tornadoes hit re 
ported on their observations, and 
it ia evident from their reports 
that thrv had a number of prob 
iems in common

\ Big Job
During such an emergency the 

j job of organizing workers both 
| trained and untrained, so that 
every patient receives first class

medical care is vast It involves, 
for example, the sorting and rout 
ing of patients keeping simple but 
accurate records on every one 
treated, and maintaining uninter 
rupted communications In each of 
the three hospitals the over-all pro 
gram was directed by physicians 
and other key personnel familiar 
with the many things to be done 
In no instance was it necessary to 
ask tor volunteers, either trained 
or untrained Many reported to the 
hospital aa soon as they learned of 
Ihe disaster others indicated they 
were standing by if needed 

Within several hours all tornado 
I victims had been given emergency 
! treatment many of them sent home 
or to the homes of friends, or ad 

| mitted to the hospital One institu- 
i lion had a new diviaion not yet 
| open for patients which It pressed 
| into serv ice, another art up army 
| cots for temporary wards Still a 
! third prepared to discharge pat- 
I lents who were up and about and 
who could leave the hospital if it 
became necessary

All of the hospitals concerned 
were convinced of the value of 

I having a disaster plan, which they 
1 thought should be reviewed per 
lodicaily and brought up to date

Mr and Mrs L C. Odom visit
ed Mrs Odom's sister, Mrs O. 1) 
Wyatt in Fort Worth over the week 
end They were accompanied by 
Mrs Odums nieces, Mrs Addle 
Lou Williams and Mrs Dorothy 
Mullins of Lubbock who visited in 
Dallas

Mr and Mrs. F M Addison, S r ,  
left Slaton last Thursday for Fort 
Sumner, N. M where they will 
make Iheir home The Addisons 
came to Slaton four years ago 
from Snyder

Church Of Christ 
Gospel Meeting 
To Begin Sunday

Plans for a goapel meeting to 
: begin Sunday. Nov 29 were an 
nounced this week by M F.

Mickey Blake. pastor of the 
( hurch of Christ

The meeting will continue thru 
Sunday. Dec 6 Sunday services 
are scheduled (or 10 43 a m and 
7 p m . and services Monday thru 
Saturday will be held at 7 30 pm

Mr Blake will do the preaching

Th* Slaton, T*x., Statomi* 
Friday, November 27, 1953

MERCHANTS TO 
SPONSOR FREE 
YULE MOVIES

Slaton merchants again this year
will sponsor free < hrutmas movie* 
at the Slaton Theatre, according 
to plans announced this week by 
Bern Wilson theatre manager

The free shows are set for 
Thursday and Friday. Dec. 1718. 
A different feature will be shown 
each day. and there’ll be a con
tinuous show beginning at 1:43 
pm on each day, Wilson said. 
Free tickets for the shows will be
come available about Dec 1 from 
each of the sponsoring merchants

Merchants who will sponsor the 
free shows this year, Wilson said, 
include Pigglv Wiggly. C. R 
Anthony Co., Bain Auto Store. 
O tiiens Slate Bank, O. Z. Ball L 
Co . Slaton Pharmacy. Southwest
ern Public Service Co., Self's Ser
vice Station, Western Auto As
sociate Store, The Slatonite, Sla
ton Lumber Co.. Slaton Bakery. 
Thompson Furniture. Ely's 8 Til 
Late Grocery, and Vivian's Grocery 
t  Market

Mr and Mrs John Sims and 
Mr and Mrs Marvin Abernathy
*  err Thanksgiving dinner guests
in the home of Mr and Mrs. A C. 
Hamilton of Lubbock.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Todd of
l-awisvtlle. Texas. spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Slaton 
vtaiting with Frank's parents. 
Mr and Mrs R. H Todd. Sr.

and J  0  Reed will direet gospel
singing

The public is cordially invited
to attend

l à j b r ò
_/Vv

BUILD a* FINANCE

f  WAY " M i  SLATON, 

L. TEXAS

National High School Photographic Awards 
Offers Many Opportunities to Win

T h a n k s g i v i n g . . .

The meaning of the 

giving is sometimes lost in

of our present wealth We forget that 

all is not merely the result of our labors 

but also the result of the kindly bene 

volence of our lx>rd I>et us then cele

brate our good fortane with Humility, 

vowing to use His l-ight as our beacon

early Thanks 

the brilliance

Slaton Decorator and Gift Shop

This pirita r*- von a I up pitar in ikr I S . t l  Naliimat l l i* h  School Phut» 
art,; htc U a r i l t  atttl i ,  a |>mm| r t .m p lr  fur Iht- t r a r ’a «purl, r la tt.

irr takin* hai a »paci»! mvan- I 
r high achol tludrnti ai thi» I 
f jaar bar ausa Ih# Nat ’1 ■ I 
Schuol Ph.ivtsisphie Awardi I 

comretit.im I* in futi »«ing
This ysar’a u tba mnlh animai esa-1 

(n i. M  tt reali? daaervet th# farad I 
tar alaarrlptiofi of "Viger and bai lai 
than rvrr* barati»# thera ara mura I 
pie-ture ciana», monthly prua» and I 
mora mona? In voi rad I

H

tic
t National Kohol a» 
on. tha contact ia 

gradea • 
•f tha « .*1- 
rrlUng ih»

in

: Praaa Aafetf

.»toreri t>i th
tt t  *'

..pan lo all »tur 
through 12 Datali 
tati n.ay ti» olitali 
Nat "«al Kcholadl 
1* Journatiam Bulldtni 
nf V| n a t o l i .  Mlnneap»!

Th# contati «ot under 
1$ and « i l i  continu a un 
Montai? prfras «Ut be 
antrite* ara raaaivad In 
andmg on tha ISth ot t 
ramHfr. Jar.uary and Fehruary. Three 
monthlv priaas ot $1$. $14 and $S 
cacti «tii be awa-dad lui tba beat 
antri»» ta cscb et ftve eia* s».

L Un*vara.ty 
ia. Minneaota 
way Ortobar 
t;l March 1$ 
awarded a» 
the periods 

i Da-

»n the Anal judging, a Grand Prita 
of Ity i a Second Prtxa of $100. and 
a Third Prua of $90 will ba awarded 
in each class plus 100 Special Awards 
of $10 rsrh for outstanding pictures 
regard la»» of class—so enter Inf pic
ture* can tea 11? pay off.

I’tctur* c lim e  cover snapchoU that 
■it fun So taka, fun to have for per
sonal remain bating There's a class 
for school Ufa aettvitlea; one for out- 
of school activities, which take» In 
tha typical family snapshots: another 
tar sports. Including everything from 
school competitions to asndlot base
ball. from collegiate football to pro
fessional. A fourth class is for art 
and architectural type pictures mich 
as lander-spat, street scant*, scenic 
view*. Bo wars, ate. Animals snd pats 
are subject material for a dfth clast

According to the sponsor, tha pic
tures will ba judged on the basts of 
inherent Interest appeal and photo
graphic quality

A good clear picture that tall« Its 
story at a glance Is the kind that has 
a good chance of winning

The Revised Standard Version Of

THE BIBLE
Here is a Bible written in clear Knglish for all to 

understand Compare the Revised Standard Version Bible 
with the King James Bible and see for yourself how this new 
translation makes the Bible come vividly alive . . .  a de
light to read.

Obscure, old-fashioned phrases are gone. Clear, 
vigorous language quickens each phrase to glorious mean
ing The clear, legible type . . modem punctuation . . , 
text arranged in logical paragraphs . . . poetry printed in 
verse form as poetry should be all contribute to your 
understanding and enjoyment of the Bible As you gain 
new insight and understanding from it you will find that 
this Bible has literally changed your life

Maroon Buckram Edition 
Genuine Leather Edition

.  $ 6 . 0 0  

$ 10.00

The Slaton Slatonite
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IT S  UNCANNY TO HEAR A 
BIRD TALK SO DISTINCTLY

Priends who call on the Ray I wan a baby. Polly would cry when 
Bowman», 1043 W Dickens, arc he did She'd muck him. and it 
often greeted with a loud. “Hi. made the baby angry Calvin l-amb 
sucker, whatcha' got in your pock : >ays, “She s quite a bird, she was 
e t’ "  That') not their host's greet iust like a member of the family 
mg It comes from the family s Polly was moody too Just like peo 
unusual pet. that green parrot in pie are When she was feeling tow 
the cage in the corner She is si and was left in a room by herself,
most 7 years old. her name is >he would talk to herself quietly
Polly, and she knows the more "Poor Polly, poor old Polly," she'd 
prosaic 'Hello, come in," and uses \ say and whimper and cry When 
it when the mood strikes her Polly she is in s room with s group of 
ia quite a character, completely people and something funny is said 
unpredictable She has a large | and the people laugh, she haw 
vocabulary and uses it. She makes haws bigger than anyone, as if 
sentences, and it s not all Ju stj she knew what it was sll shout 
Jabber: much of it, like the greet [ She giggles too 
lag, is appropriate to the occasion i Things got a little confusing 

Polly doesn't like to be left m when Polly moved to the Bowman's 
the dark. When the light is turn j house Mrs Bowman’s name is 
ed off she yells. "Come and get me | Polly too. and It's too late to 
the light's off Turn the light cn." j change either name But Polly 
She has a pleasant voice and good Bowman is Polly parrot's favorite
dictum for a bird. She does a lit - person now they don’t quarrel!
tie hissing and fussing, but very over the name The Bowmans have j 
little of the squawking that many a daughter. Betty Gay, who will j 
parrots indulge in. be 3 in March Polly likes to fuss

Until recently the talkative par * 1,h the baby, but other than that When Mr Bowman starts a wolf
rot belonged to Calvin Lamb, who >'*>** little for her She tolerates whistle Polly finishes it so fast it
owned her (or about six years She R»y Bowman but is not very sounds like Just one whistle
was purchased at the 19th St Pet friendly with him She and the The Bowmans used to fasten
Shop at Lubbock At that time she baby are Uttlc Jealous of each oth , Polly's cage with chains and hooks,
couldn't speak a word She was in *,r If either gets too much atten but she opened it Then they 
the J  R Lamb home until Calvtn Uon ,h*  °*her «  unhappy ! bought a combination padlock and
married, and there she learned to Polly eets sunflower seed, car- ! she has opened that once She's a
say. “Hello Jo "  and “Whatcha rots, grapes, lettuce, hot buttered |
Doin'. Jo ’ " When Jonell Lamb biscuit Her favorite food is pecans Scientist* at the Texas Agrtcul- 
played the piano Polly would Luke a child she eats the butter | tural Kxpenment Station near 
sing She loved hot biscuit and <>ff the biscuit and crumbles the j Sonora report that the control of 
waited patiently each morning (or rest ; the common gnat may be the
her breakfast toast yrry ^  Rjiy answer to the successful control

The bird s pet peeve is cats, she Bowman says it s comical when *  bluetongue disease in sheep in 
hates them Other than that she d »  tries to sing the words to | T r* * *  
is a friendly critter Calvin Lamb songi She likes to sing "Crying In
used to let her out on pretty days j the Chapel And when they sing Upon the signing of the Armis 
last summer and she sat In the *nd pat their hands, the will bob Uce at the end of World War I. 
trees serosa from the Lamb house (,er brad in time to the music She Nov 11. 1918. the strength of 
and talked to the pasaershv She Myv Mother Daddy. Gay. .Polly Naval Aviation was as follows 
does a wolf whistle that couldn t wants a cracker," among other ' Personnel. 6,716 officers and 30.- 
be beat She always had a crowd things, and when guests leave the 693 men Aircraft. 2.107. Dtrigi- 
when she was out on a pretty day nouse she tell* them goodbye
She likes attention When her »<1 ---------— . . . .
mirer* were leaving Polly would 
call after them W hatcha dom 
Huh’  Whatcha dtun ’ " in an ef 
fort to bring them hack She flew 
away a few tune« but neighbors 
always railed her owner and be 
went after her When a stick is 
placed near her feet she step* ok 
to it and la carried in that way 
At the luimba she would sit on 
her owner s finger but didn i *ant 
to be petted She will let Mrs 
Bowman stroke her but no other 
member of the family ran pet her 

When Brent latmh who is t h r e e

i S la to n its  S t a re  P h o to )
THIS SASSY GREEN PARROT named PoUy talks fluently 
and constantly She is held by her new owner. Kay Bow 
man

smart bird, and the Bowman* find 
her an interesting and amusing 
pet Polly Bowman says it's al
most like having another child in 
the house

Polly tells the family when it's 
bedtime She says, "Get your hide 
to bed

|  On Nov 16. 1927. the USS Sara 
toga (CV-3) was placed in com
mission at Camden, N J , Capt. 
H R Varnell, commanding

Mohammed died from poisoning

Name Kendrick 
To Community 
Post For GM

General Motors has announced J 
that J  T. Kendrick, local Pontiac 
dealer for the past 6 years, ha* 
been appointed to serve a* GM , 
Community Relation* Chairman 
for Slaton and the vicinity

The chairmanship carries a com ; 
munity service responsibility (iM * ; 
Department of Public Relations | 
makes available to the public a 
variety of interesting snd educa 
tional materials in the form of 
motion pictures, booklets snd prr 
scntatloa* One of the latest films 
is "Farm er of Tomorrow " pro
duced to help the Future Farmers 
of America celebrste Ihcir Silver 
Anniversary

As GM s Community Relations 
Chairman. Mr Kendrick, well 
known locally for active interest 
as a School Board member, also 
will be in a position to cooperate 
with club groups, the school*, or 
any other local organisation which 
may find the General Motors ma 
terial of interest for use in the 
development of programs

General Motors also is the spot) 
»or of the National 4 H Club Farm 
Safety Contest and Mr Kendrick 
will be able to aid local 411 Clubs 
which have members participating 
in that contest

Recent rain* over much of the 
state have greatly improved the 
chances for farmers and rsnehers 
to grow s winter cover of legume 
crop Inoculate the planting seed 
and use liberal amounts of fertili
zer if in an area of the state where 
fertiliser is recommended Get 'em 
planted

Thanksgiving
Message

We ure thankful to the farmers*
this area for the generous ixirtion of
their ginning business and for their 
fidence and good will.

co».

May the Lord bless you and yo® 

families this Thanksgiving Day. 1953

CAMPBELL’S GIN
Slaton, T«xat

hie* snd Balloons. 230.

We Repair

\1a$ouirk Electric
Appliance Shop

All Make* Irons. Toaster*. Vacuum Sweeper* 
Visit Other >nisll Appliances

>1« Ot B U t.H T  FIATI RF VM» VPPI 1ANCF. DISPLAY

UM  Vwlh Fifth Pha 1117 sitian . Texas

as NEW as the fashion fa b rics
(and t)i« right iron for keeping thorn looking their best)

PRESS •«its* ekirta, «Jifki
f ««#*?, >a i» r ttotn lm*k
»«§ Hk# »Eh»y ” j*M cmwm* i f f«  
ill# prewwr • *h«p ”

STEAM FINISH ........
•ad hltHMM (flf Vltrftt#
fMM* aVntbMl. RIIIp m Ui DnI

IRON a i

■'Ut» nrmm Itupene a* kaaeteM 
tinao* sad work A l i n

S .  I,gh. and easy I» handle for ail tout regular ironing, 
you'll never dream it »•* a «rom mm. too but |uat 
flick the «witch and you're ail *et for the tougheot 
prrwin| jo b  or the l»ghe*t touch of «learn to freshen 
up your prettiest drew« Be «ure lo see the bag *afel> «et 
dial and • donen more brand-new fenturea that make the 
Hoovpr the hnest, easiest to-usr »leans or dry iron ever.

$I895
P it *  I «  rtwtf * t in  
j*m u t *  «*» pw# *g Wl*

Johnson-Hoffman Hardware

COMPLETELY NEW-THE MOST POWERFUL, FINEST PERFORMING, 
BEST-LOOKING ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCK EVER BUILT!

Here's America's greatest truck builder’s 
latc*t and greatest truck! Here's the 
brand-new line of Chevrolet Advance- 
Design trucks for 1954!

They're here to do your work for leu ! 
They're here to bring you big savings on 
operating and upkeep costs . . .  to do 
your trucking job faster and more 
efficiently And that's only the beginning'

You’ll find these completely new Chev
rolet trucks packed with new advances 
and advantages you want . .  . loaded with 
great new features you need!

So plan now to come in and get all the 
facts on the biggest truck news in years. 
Sec the trucks with hi* new benefit* for 
both owners and drivers — really new 
Chevrolet trucks for '54!

A/bw
EN G IN E P O W E R

Bigger Ihfiltmsvtcf 2 J5 "  en
gine Rugged “loadmastcr 
231“ engine AIV-new "Job- 
maMer 2* 1“ engine •

M OST 7W tTW 0# m y  TW CAS A N Y JO B /

CHEVROLET

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Truck Hydra■ * * • * * * £ £
sioo* »  * *  M  »
*4 . .m i H-loo trucks. PRm
I-ton model*, we

A/BW A/&W A/bw a/bw A/BW
gU G G iD

E C O N O M Y C A R C O M F O R T D I P I  NO A g li  IT V • IO O E R  L O A D  SPA C E A P P I A R A N £L ------

p "  _ . . . .  -wvf • *
All three hsgh comprewun en 
guies Nmg you greater oper
ating economy plus greatly aa- 
c renned horsepower

curvedBig new one-piece 
windshield. New. more c< 
vetuent uMrumetu panel N 
Ride Control Seat *

Heavier axle shafts m 2 loo 
models Bigger, more durable 
chuche* in light- and heavy, 
duty models

Rugged new psekup bodies 
have deeper wdea Sturdy new 
Make bodies are wider and 

for taira load-space 
*»C O I

New ri**«t * S f„ p*i- 
léve in ,d *
tag lights «ho* ihr I»»
of the truck _  —a*

Doc Crow Chevrolet
IM  NO*TM NENTV fRONII



Nov 14. Ilio, Eugene Ely. 
riha» pilot, made the drat 
off from a amp flying a 50 
.power t'urtiaa plane from a 
rn platform built on a bow 

I'SS Birmingham The ahip

waa at anchor in Hampton Koada 
and Ely landed aafely on Willough
by Spit

Chineae philosophers regard 
women aa the principle of evil

DO YOU 
REMEMBER?

From where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh

The Missus Keeps Posted

At

gT,r alare »nr «tetrielty  waa 
, pf Uat year »a account of n r  
grltiag ta » a il »■ »he pay- 
-, (hr Missaa has been sort 
\,t , j  ahoul giving « »  lettera 
■ail

first she'd ask If 1 mailed 
a, then double-cheek my coat 
,rt at night She stopped 
, and I figurad she was con- 
«1 I’d learned my lemon, 
hen yeaterdny, I got a poat- 
I at the offlea in a familiar 
Jwriting. I turnad It ovar and 
polly it waa from the Missus 
elf! It rand: "Thanks, Jos. 
mailing my letters." Well!

Looks like she figured I still 
needed some checking-up and 
slipped that postcard in the last 
hatch of letters.

From where I s it  an occasional 
check-up la a good tkiag. ( heck- 
apa on )aet how tolerant we are 
of other people's preferences and . 
tastes, for riempie. I like a g Isas 
of beer with sapper, yon msy 
prefer rider — bat if I rear try to 
aw itch yon to my choice, simply 
"address" me with a reminder of 
your rights.

Copyright. I9S3, (/ailed Slater Aremem  Foondatten

Ons Yssr Ago In Slaton 
Taksn from Nov. 28, 1952
Mr* L. E Bratfleld is feeling 

easier since the football season la 
about over She has two grand
children living In l*o*t snd a flock 
of relative* here in Slaton and 
when the Poat learn and the Tig
er* tangled it made little differ
ence which side she did her cheer
ing for she was in bad with some 
of the family She was speaking 
out loud In favor of the Long
horns against Texas AAM for 
Thursday, as she has a nephew in 
the Longhorn band, no relative* 
among the AAM sympathisers 

Area gins have ginned a total 
of 21.531 hales of cotton this sea
son. Last year at this time the 
total stood at 17.855 or 3.676 bales 
leas. The difference may be due 

, in part to the tact that the ex 
| tremely dry season made an earlier 
harvest possible, especially on dry 
land, but part of the increase is 

j due to the large amount of cot
ton being brought in from other 
areas for ginning

ITS THANKSGIVING
and the proper time for us all to consider the things for which we 
should be thankful . . . .

Among our most treasured assets is the GOOD WILL of the 
people we serve . . YOU . . . and for your past favors we
say . . .  .

. . . .  "THANKS A MILLION * . . . .

We will endeavor in every way to merit your continued pa
tronage . . . .

0. D. KENNEY AUTO PARTS
145 North Ninth Wholesale and Retail

Ford Memorial Chapel of the
First Baptist Church was the scene
Friday In Lubbock at 7 p m. for 
<hr wedding of Miss Margie 
Modelle Cary and Odis Dee Glass 
cock The bride ia the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A E Cary. 2515 

1 30th St.. Lubbock, and parents of 
the bridegroom are Mr and Mrs 
W H Glasscock of Slaton

Attending the celebration hon 
oring Mr and Mrs Mike Raschke 
of Colorado City on their Silver 
Wedding Anniversary were Messrs 
and Meadames Edgar Ehler and 
family. Ervin Ehler and family. 
Joe Schmaltz and family, Edwin 
Bednan and family. H. G Schue 
tte and family, John Ehler. Ben 
Sokoll and boys. Charlie Sokoll and 
Norbert of Slaton, and Mr. and 
Mrs Manse Allen and children of 
Lubbock

Thanksgiving guests In the home 
of Mr and Mrs A E Clack are 
their daughter and son-in-law. Pfc 
and Mrs Bob Bybee of Fort 
Worth

Fiv« Yaars Ago In Slaton
Takon from Nov. 26, 1948
Slatutl High School students 

were unable lo decide between two 
"most popular" girls when the 
election was held recently The 
student body voted twice and each 
lime Joyce Sexton and Bobbie Ann 
DeMent tied for first place, so the 
honor was given to both

Tom Smith. Co-Captain and sen 
mr fullback and Carl (Pete) Wi! 
Warns, junior tackle of the Slaton 
Tigers were ‘ im H  all-district j 
football players of the south half 
of District 4 A

Miss Phyllis Leach, who la a 17- 
year-old senior of Slaton High 
School, was elected band sweet
heart for 1948

In a double ring ceremony at ! 
the home of the bride's parents, j 
Miss Wilma Fay Faulkner, daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs Luther Faulk 
ner and John William Henry. I I I . ! 
son of Mr and Mrs J  W Henry, 

j Jr., were united in marriage. The 
! vows were spoken at 8 00 o'clock 
j Saturday evening. Nov 20 with 
i Rev W. F Ferguson of the First 
< Baptist Church officiating.

A birthday dinner was given in 
! the home of Mr and Mrs Olhe 
I Clark Friday. Nov. 19. for Mrs 
I Clark's father. M. L- Elder, who 

celebrated his 80th birthday
On Jan 1st Ben Banaker will 

| retire as the Commissioner for 
• Precinet 2. along with other men 
! who have held public offices.

Dr and Mr» M J  McSween and 
1 children are »pending Thankagiv 
ing in Austin with Dr. McSween'* 
father

Wise Use Of Water Now Means A 
Plentiful Supply For Future Years

1
BLUE RIBBON BABE-Lmic
Colleen K e l l y ,  23-month-old 
Irtsh-Korean beauty, tottered 
off with th* M l» Baby Hawaii 
of 1953 title to win a trip to 

Washington. D. C

just by the flick of a switch The 
experts say no They say no be
cause water can disappear from 
their view just like anything else 
Water in itself u  an indestructible 
thing but if it it net on your farm 
then what good u  it doing you* 

Ninety-five per cent of all the 
water on earth ts unusuable It is 
either too salty or ia tied up in a 
fruten state Of the five per cent 
that is left, man has in the last 
few years, begun to keep * vigilant 
watch to keep the demand a little 
less than the supply But. in some 
of the Urge agricultural and met
ropolitan areas, this has not hap 
pened The well has gone dry' The 
lake, or underground water basins 
have been pumped dry It is due 
in some rase» to mismanagement, 
but we do not know how long we 
have been drawing on the reserve 
in others In the last 100 years, 
the United SUtes has grown over 
«00 time», or six times as many

Take a look a t  
w h a t  you get

(A s  S ta n d a rd  E q u ip m e n t )

" R O C K E T "  EN G IN E  
B O D Y b y  FISHER  
PO W ER  STY LIN G  
C U ST O M -LO U N G E IN TER IO R S  
P O W ER -R ID E  C H A SSIS  
1 2 -V O L T  IG N IT IO N  SYSTEM

. . .  a n d

Over to Olds
y o u ' l l  g o  I

Your nrw-car dollars go further . . .  when you go 
Over to Olds! Come in and learn why OUtmahtU 
l i  the Ug vahle cur of the \ear.' Take over the wheel 
of a new "H orkrt" Engine < »l<i*m«bile. You'll 
experience the flashing power of the mighty 
''Rocket" Engine . . .  the foam-soft luxury of the 
Custom-Ixwinge interior . . . the road-hugging 
stability of the Power-Ride (Jiaaaia. You’ll thrill 
to the long, graceful sweep of Ohlsraobile Power 
Styling. Then rompare a "R ochet" Oldamohile 
with our car anywhere n w  the pricr! Once 
you've made the tssfue companion you’ll know 
whr the smart more is . . . Over to Oida!

Tan Yaars Ago In Slaton
Takan from Nov. 26. 1943
That the Slaton territory is one 

of the most prolific producers of 
maize and small gram, if not the 
best in the nation, ts evidenced by 
the fact that 1500 carloads of small 
grain have been cleared through 
the Ray C Ayers 4  Son plant so 
far this season with more than 
a full month yet to go This is 
equal to the amount cleared all of 
last year

One of the most enjoyable ao
rtal events of the season was a 
seated Thanksgiving Tea given on 
the afternoon of Nov 19. at the 
home of Mrs Fred Whitehead 625 
W Garza Street Hostesses lor the 
occasion were Mrs Whitehead. 
Mrs. Tom Hutchison of Lubbock 
daughter of Mr* Whitehead, and 
Mrs R H Spikes

The Slaton High School basket
ball team is improving fast, re 
ports Professor Earl Brasfield. who 
is coaching the boys In the two 
game» played at the High School 
Gym last Enday night the Slaton 
boys' team won by a score of 15 
t*  11 The Slaton girls' team loot 
to the Post girls' team by a score 
of 19 to 13 The girls are being 
coached by Mrs W V Childers

Mr J  W Walters spent Sun 
day night in home ot Mr and Mr» 

|S A. Peavy
Mr» Vern Johnson left Thurs

day for Brook*ville. Florida, where 
she will visit her »on Vern John
son. Jr

The most favorable conditions 
I since 194» exist over much of Tex 

as for seeding (all grain and

By Tam McFarland
High Flams Underground Water 

( ansenation District

Many a South Plains farmer can 
remember when there were no ir
rigation well* in this country, 
when he had to rely on the mois 
ture yearly provided by Mother 
Nature, when he planted and 
prayed for a rain to see the crop 
through when he hoped for 
enough ram to make the crop with 
which to pay off the bank note 
which he knew would be necessary' 
again the next year

In 1954. and maybe on through 
the years, the farmer tnav be for 
tunate enough to have under 
ground water on his place

So far he has not had to worry 
about enough rain or paying the 
note at the bank off Hr has had 
plenty of water just by the flick 
of a switch Turn it on and out it 
pours thousand» of gallons per

w S  it always be this way* Can I {<* of
the farmer always have enough water Thera »•
water to make a satisfactory crop 1 '*,,M  ,h* n *b ere  is
--------------------------- - ■■ — --------------By 1975. It is estimated that the

United SUtes will have to pro 
duce 75 per cent more food from 
the same number of acre» or place 
the equivalent of that many acres 
into production To stay abreast of 
our growth, we will need 68 mil 
lion more acres by 1975 to produce 
food and fiber Can we do it* Ei 
ther way the determining factor 
will be an available water supply 

Some South Plain» farmers will 
say that they do not need to worry 
They have plenty Their cup run
neth over They are due for a big 
surprise when that eight inch well 
begin» to produce six four two 
and only a trickle of water and 
when there 1» no shoulder to cry 
on No on«- ran make that well 
produce « ight inches again Per 
hap» it won t be in your lifetime 
but your kid» and their kid» may 
want to farm and then they will

Slate Test Shoot 
On Doe Dec. 1-15

AUSTIN -The Director of Wild- 
| life Restoration for the Game and 
Kish Commission said plans have 
been completed for the limited 
experimental harvest of doe in 
parts of Gillespie and Mason 
counties

The season is from l>ec 1 to 15. 
both dates inclusive Between one 
thousand and eleven hundred 
antlerless deer ha»e U«*en ear
marked for harve»t in the two 
areas The Commission in setting 
up the experiment sllowed for 
Ulnng of ’antlerles» d«-er to cov 
er unintentional »hooting of young 
luck» whose antler» are not visible

The Director of Wildlife Restora be the ones to suffer because the tion said person» interested in the i .. ____ _ Z  . , ____ ..  _  w ater has run outharvest should contact the C ham
bers of Commerce in either Fred There is 85 per cent of the 
ericksburg for Gillespie County, pumping units jn  Texas located in 
or Maaon in Mason County, since ! *he 21 South Plains counties There

Th« Slaton, Tut., SUtonit« 
Friday. Novambar 27, 19$)

ing it for us and. becauae of thia.
we are the envy of many of our
neighbors

Therefore, why not conserve the 
water that is available and remain 
the envy of others throughout the
vears’  When the kids grow up and 
want to start on their own. they 
won t have to start the old cycle of 
praying for ram every time they
put seed into the ground. They 
will know that you have provided 
for them have aeen to it that 
there is and will be plenty of 
water when and where they need 

l i t
Use the water wisely. Find new 

means for conserving it. Support 
the watrr conservation district that
is striving to do all in its power 
to help you with any and all water 
problems Protect your interest. 
Think it over when you go to wa
ter that cotton for the third time 
when perhaps it isn't even neces 
sary in order to produce the maxi
mum amount of lint and seed."You 
can't go wrong when you conserve 
and look ahead It means more 
dollars when you conserve and it 
means empty pockets in years a- 
head when you do not. It'a your 
farm and its your water, money 
and future

fò jU V + -' 
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. I he Inter* atari Then Irons
•11 over th« fro* world come »ach 
cu n a e n ii •• ihoao from roadar* 
of TH E CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR. *n international daily

is also one twelfth of all of thr ir 
ngated land m the United States. 
This area ranks with thr highest 
in production of cotton Will it be

final arratig«-ment» srr strictly on 
the local level

Permit* which will be mut'd dir 
ertly by land owner* restrict thr 
harvest to one antlerles* deer per 'here in 1975 Who knows, 
permit ; don’t Do you’  Why then should

The census leading up to the '**' gamble with something we 
special season was supervised by ir * n l predict’ Why not be on the 
Eugene Walker Wildlife Biologist i aate side Practice water conser- 
with the Game and Kish Commis v* ,,on
Mon j Thr place to begin water con

The iHrector of Wildlife Restora- *ervatM>« is at home Many mil
lion said the purpose of the entire ■ **ona °*  gallons of water are wait 
project I* primarily to reduce the «“d daily a few gallon* at a time

"Tko Munaae il mutt rood- 
for wroifkl-tkinkint

“I relumod lo tchool «fur a 
Upa* of I I  jo tro  I a*411 gat 
m- dtgroo from  Iko collage.

from iho Monitor.  .  .  ."  
"The Monitor f ie r i as* id—*
for my work. . . .*
“I truly om/oy tu com-

j overpopulation of deer in certain
areas to rut thr herd losses from 

| dieoff and to reduce damage to 
j the ranges from over browsing 

He added that thr program pro 
I perly dev loped could improve the 
i quality of the deer herds and lead 
to a better sex ratio in affected

< in the High Plains we are more i 
fortunate than a lot of other states 
in that we have a law allowing us 
to work out our own need« and 
practices of conservation instead 
of some bureaucratic agency do

Y ea. I— , will End the Monitor
informative. -  ilk rompida world
now* Yon will disrovar a row 
aironi»* view-poin) in every news
story.
t  se ih» roapoo below lor t  apo
dal Inirodanory »ubseription —  
J month* for only |3 00.

To IM W  Sam  SI—*—»
O— Sws* K n-M— U. Maw. I t a.

r  - »  •—4 a* — len I «—a»
(te* I« Tita < Kr tati** Bei—s*
76 tassa*« I amid. »1 M

(aá*w)
‘ irte»)' <Mte)~~ (.«ter

legume crop* and the need has ( rases
seldom been greater for crops The Director said efforts have 
which will produce abundant win been made to conduct the expert 
ter grazing and at same time im merit on a sound biokvirsl basis 
prove the »oil 1 to provide the maximum benefits

• m o i n s O L D S M O B I  L E U i - V w l i W f t f l  
badT  —èy I I  «—  rwocAoa
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'"’i »  Al
Davis Motor Company

TfeADE
Now Th ru  Nov. 30

5th Annual Old Stove Round Up

BRUSH MOTOR FREIGHT
DAILY TRUCK SERVICE TO AND FROM LUBBOCK 

MCK UF AND DELIVERY SERVICE.

I .ONG DISTANCE FURNITURE MOVING.

SlatoM P hen e 1196 Home P h en e I IM

Ix iS h o rt  Phone 5 T ib i

t y o t t ï

S u c f

Is An Automatic Gas Range
Any day of thr year your 
best buy is an Automatic 
Gas Range . .  but right now 
you will receive a better 
trade for that old stove of 
yours. See your dealer today 
and trade your old stove for 
that modem Automatic Gas 
Range you’ve been wanting 
Y ou r b e s t  bu y is a new  
Automatic Gas Range.

418

» • • » • A U  « N  n n  8 8 8 • • a 86— 88 a *  ''«AM I •» TNI V IM 1', barvaaAT. M K ----

a  No Range Is More Automatic

H m  pi ng B u i l d  W i s t  T b x a * S i ncb  1927

i ' ■ ■■ —

LET US ALL GIVE

AND WE ESPECIALLY 
WISH TO EXTEND OUR

Appreciation
to the farmers and customer who 
use our products . . . .  your use of 
Texaco has enabled us to serve you 
with the bent products of this kind 
on the market. . . .

Loyd & Harold Tucker
D ia tr ib u te n  o f Ta sa co  P rod u cts
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TODDLER TOPS 
OLDSTERS IN 
GRID PICKING

Nurmaily. you wouldn't expect a 
young lady «»pec tally one aged 
17 month» to be thoroughly vers [ 
ed in football prognosticating

Little toddlers like that just 
aren't supposed to know about 
things like comparative grid re
cords, total offense statistics, a 
team's ability to score on a wet 
field, and all of the other factors 
that enter into picking the win 
nets.

In fact, a good Rlany folks here 
well past voting age have been 
making a valiant effort each week 
to wi« one of the many fine prues 
offered weekly in RCA s Pick the 
Victor contest But they've had lit 
tie  success. It's a tough contest in 
vidving picking the winners in 10 
games, and guessing the scores in 
three of those What'» more en
tries are submitted from a three 
state area

But laat week Slaton had a win 
ner

She is Judy Martin year and a 
half-old daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Weldon Martin. 123 Wa 
The footballw lse youngster was a- 
warded an RCA record changer 
from Slaton Hardware, local spun 
sor of the contest

We re just wondering if lladdy 
Martin might have done any supei 
vising while Judy filled out her 
card (t was right on the button 
even to correctly forecasting Hou | 
■ton'.« surprise 37 7 win over Bay 1 
lor

Ï
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¡Hi
Snow Crop, pkg

SPINACH 15c
Frosh Pact, 10 o*. pkg.

STRAWBERRIES......................................25c

PEACHES Glacier 
Frozen 
10 oz.

Liquid Detergent

LUX
10 Bars in Bag

39c WRISLEYS SOAP ...........52c
DIAL PHONE from page 1 Archer 99 Horse Meat

Ashley's, no. I can Marshall. 300 site

ENCHILADAS.................. 25c HOMINY.................. 3 for 25c “ r  Cr~"s,,u 103
Weiners with Sauce Luncheon Meat. 12 oi.

*■ 11 )1 0 P S .............................$1.29 DOG tOODeaaary dial equipment from the 
factory

“By the time we actually begin 
const ruction work on a dial 
•yatem completion usually take»
Something like H to in month», 
he said

The local manager further e* 
plained that a dial system here 
w o u ld  necessarily involve construe 
tion of a larger building to house 
dial faculties

la  answers to questions by city 
remmiwooners. t ale explained that 
dial would mean the rtimtnaimn id 
all operators here ami that long 
distance calls would be handled 
through Lubbock

15c

Large Box

SUPER SUDS.................................V o r  A lt

BABY MAGIC
Uncle Ben s, 14 oi. O v r t

R IC E ..................................22c CLOROX ..........................H
Large Box Gian» Sii#

UNIT STARCH.................15c ........................... fl

MarylandClub
Macaroni, 14 oi.

CORN................................ 19c SKINNERS Ik

OSCAR MAYER.............. 47c OSCAR MAYER................ 48c

LIGHT CRUST
Pint Can

GLASS WAX
Gerbers

Northern

47c TISSU E ................3 rolls 254
Ma Brown, 20 oi.

10
Lb..

Mure R ep airm en

Plant men ami buaineu office | 
workers would be retained (  •I1'’ I 
explained that only twe repairmen 
( H H (lore and C. E J»ae» i are 
rmpl<>\ ed Here at present, but | 
that additional repairmen w >uld he 
required to keep the dial <>»trm 
in *<xst working order

The company q* asking that 
rates he boost ed in Slaton from 
18 30 to $3 itS » month for a four 
party residence line from h i to h i 
lor two party service from $3 30 
to 9.3 for an individual line real 
dem-c telephone and from $7.30 
to $0 for a huslnea* telephone 

The company is not seeking an 
increase m rural telephone rates

T IG E R  C A G E —fro m  page I

Tuesday Dec 15, O aahyt »« here. 
Thursday Friday and Saturday. 
Dec 17 l $ l l .  Rail* tournament 

Tuesday Dor 22. Rail» here I 
Friday. Jan  1, Southland here 
Tuesday, Jan 3, Petersburg away 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Jen  7 4  #, Ftoydada tournament 
Tuesday, Jan 12, Tahoka here 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. 
Jan 14*15-14, Wilson tournament 

Tueaday. Jan  t9. Abernathy a 
way. Friday. Jan 22. Spur here 
Tuesday. Jan 24 Ft ay 4> da awsy. 
Friday, Jan 29. Post here. Tues- 
day. Feb 2, Tahoka away; Friday 
Feb. 3. Abernathy here Tuesday, j 
Feb 9. Spur away. Friday Feb 
12. Ftoydada here Tuesday Feb 
14. Post away, Friday Feb 19. 

Crosby ton away
Home game admission will be Mi 

cents for adult«. 23 cents for 
children

District J  AA contests will be 
with Spur, Tahoka Floydada 
Abernathy and Post All other 
games are non conference

Camp Fir«, no 300 can Kloth-Lyk Rainbow

PORK & BEANS . . . 3  for l i e  NAPKINS................ 2 for 25c

7 0 / 4  BABY F 0 0 D  3 for 27e MINCE MEAT.............. 53t

,... t Mellorine -  29c
Ma Brown Jelly 3 9 Oz. 

Jar« 59<¿ B aby. lb.

WALNUTS
Paper Shell, lb

43c PECANS ........................«<
F R E S H  F R U I T S S  V E G E T A B L E  S T );

____ u. S. GRADED QUALITY MEATS

B ro o k fie ld

SWIFT'S LINKS
Choose Food. 2 lb. box

69c NU-TASTE........................79c BANANASPound 12̂
HamburgerFresh Ground 

Pound 25< Pound Florida, aach

LETTUCE ......................12V * CALAVAS .
Yellow lb. Maryland Sweet, lb.

SQUASH......................... 7*/2C YAM S ....... 3<

U S Choice lb Baby Beef *li„ lb

LOIN STEAKS..................79c LIVER 29c
U S Cho»re lb Good, lb

Green Beans » 12L4
T-BONE STEAKS ...........83c BOLOGNA............................49c
U S Chorre lb Kay Cheddar, lb

Roman Beauty, lb

APPLES..

CHUCK ROAST...............53c CHEESE 69c

BACON
Tooth Paste S0< site Dog Meet, 5 lbs

PEPSODENT....................30c KASCO ..

2
Texas 5 lb bag *4

19c ORANGES............ •_..... *
75f

Swift'»
Premium
Sli.. Lb. APRICOTS

S A L M O N  tall 
O L I V

VMM im i i

,7 Libby s,qt. ,32 oz

S T . N ICK - f r o m  page 1 

40 points
The reindeer in Alaska are 

ed by Eskimo« (except for two H 
government herds and ire »tint 
|y regulated by the territorial 
government It took Carol her » S  
years to get hi* first perm 
fake reindeer out of Alaska

And Slaton youngsters can get a H oH endale lb 
r to o e s»  M i  al »hem lirrr M n i  r * s\ 
dav evening when they get their 
free hag of Christmas randy snd | 
talk to Santa about what thing* 
they would most like to have on

S  I n
mttteemen aanouncetl thia week 
that two candy giveaway «tanfto 
will he erected on the north side 
ml the square, faring Dana Street

Hunt’s
No. 2*/* 2M

T UNA

Lucky S tr ik e ............
C R I S C O

Lb...............................

Hi

14



[ickman-Kenney Married In Doubl« Ring Hom« Ceremony

ows Exchanged
vow* were exchanged

f Patricia a b b  Hickman 
'Z on  Daniel Kenney. Wed 
. No» 25, in the home ol

Ihride i parent».
double ring ceremony »as 

, the Rev. Lawrence Lake, 
of the First Presbyterian 

j, before an arch of white 
,,n a background of green 

'flanked by bouquet» of white 
iml candelabra with white

bride 1» the daughter of 
Fan I M-s R D Hickman. 635 

Y Ion-nth Street Parent» of 
fidegroom are Mr and Mr» 
Kenney, 655 South Seventh

in marriage by her father, 
« 01«  * white costume 

of antique faille The collar, 
(ittad jacket and pockets 
trimmed with rhinestones.

I and drop [»earl» She wore a 
,  feather turban with rhine 
, and »eil trim and white kid 
e, decorated with pearl» and 

Le;i,,in Her opera pump» were 
Jnbite antique satin with an 

lay :. .T hrm ade She car 
a white Bible topped with 

, rosebud», stephanotis and 
a satin streamers.

Khdal Tradition

or the traditional something 
the bride wore a chain be 

Lag to the bridegroom'» great 
Vn,jn ! which had been worn 
flus mother, his sister, and his 
Ikr.- ' in then wed 
. cham is over a hundred years

old She borrowed a white Bible 
from Mrs G C Wilson and wore 
blue garters with rhinestone, pearl 
and lace trim, made by Mrs K I. 
DeBusk For something new she 
wore a gilt of Jewelry from the 
bridegroom She wore a penny in 
her shoe for luck

Mrs Jack Nesbitt served aa her 
sister » matron of honor. She wore 
a light mauve silk faille dress cut 
on princess lines and buttoned 
down the front with self covered 
buttons The decolletage was trim
med with pearls and rhinestones. 
She wore white accessories and a 
corsage of pink sweetheart rose
buds
|  Wayne Kenney served his broth
er aa best man Ushers were David 
Lee Kenney and Jerry I^ivelady.

Mrs L A llarral played fra 
dltional wedding music and ac
companied Edwin Cummings as he 
sang, ‘i  Love You Truly," “Be
cause," and “The Lord's Prayer."

The bride’s mother wore a navy 
and pink costume dress of ailk 
crepe The bridegroom's mother 
was dressed in a black faille suit 
They wore corsages of pink roses

H. D. Club Holds 
Regular Meeting

The Slaton Home Demonstration 
Club net Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 
the Club House in regular session 
Mrs Cecil I<ong gave the demon 
stratum on buck weaving for mak
ing purses There were thirteen 
present, including two new mem 
bers, Mrs. Grady Haliburton. Mrs 
C A Wells, and one visitor, Mrs 
Buck. Mrs Dane Shearer waa host
ess.
| T h e  Christmas party will be Dec. 
2 with Mrs. K W Stokes. 1135 W 
Lynn, at 2 30 pm  Club pals will 
be revealed at this meeting

Œ!f» £latmt £latontt»
Th« Slaton, Tex., Slatonit« Friday, November 27, 1953

Society Clubs
Husty Kitten. Society Editor ß  Phone 200

Sweethearts Are Chosen At Slaton High; 
FFA-FHA Sweetheart Crowned Tuesday

Krtrption Held Mrs. Alton Dani«l K«nn«y
(Photo by Ma rll)

lehearsal Dinner 
H e l d  Tuesday 

i P e m b e r  Home
I

iber and Mrs Fred England 
r hostesses at a rehearsal din 
for the Hickman Kenney wed 

l  party, held Tuesday night. 
». 24, in the home of Mrs 

i-
(A Tt - -living theme wav used 
 ̂table .Inoratums. A turkey din 

wa» served. Place cards were 
I the shape of wedding bells 

[cues|S »ere the engaged couple.
I’atsy Hickman and Alton 

|»nn< Mr and Mrs K D Hick 
i, Mr and Mrs. O. D. Kenney, 
. and Mrs. Lawrence Lake, Mrs.

it Mr and Mrs. Wayne 
ney, Mr and Mrs. Edwin Cum

ing», Mr and Mrs I. A Harral.
Peggy Kenney. David Kenney 

Bd Jerry Lovelady.

A reception was held in the 
home of the bride's parents im
mediately following the ceremony 
The table was covered with a 
white madena outwork cloth and 
centered with an arrangement of 
white mums in a silver bowl Silver 
service was used White tapers in 
silver eandelabrs and a double 
uedding cake completed table 
decorations Ml»» Mavbellc Prmb 
er served cake and Mrs. Don Ken 
drick poured coffee Nuts »ere 
served from silver compote*

Mrs Wayne Kenney and 
Peggy Kenney presided at

CHURCH OF GOD SCENE OF 
FERGUSON - HART WEDDING

brides book Mr» Webber W ilT  
liams rendered music at the r<

Wedding vows for Miss LaRue 
Ferguson and Cecil Hart were 
read by the Rev Louts Bowcrman 
at the Church of God. Sunday, 
NOV 33 at 2 30 p in

Mr and Mrs. T H. Ferguson. 
625 South Sixth Street are par
ents of the bride The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Arvin 

Miss Hart of Big Spring. Texa*
Mi.. m w. dM i \\ iltiams offered a

l Dinner guests In the John Grtf- 
in home last Sunday were Mr 
liui Mr*. Griffin and family

ceptlon T r o o p  I I  H o l d *
h Hi. house p e re  I _  -  .

Mi»» Charlene M.iyhe» Mr- Ma» R e g u l a r  M e e t i n g
Hudgins. Mrs Alvi» Collins. Mias T , ,  ht.,d th,.ir regular 
la-na Schmidt, and Mis» Suranné m,^ tin){ Wednesday afternoon 
Neill Ivi.... ta .i K,,. Scout II.ill Ml»

At Home

meeting 
Nov 18, at
Bryant Harris »as guest speaker 

| She is originally from Germany and 
For travel the bride wore a has been living in this country a 

tailored mauve Forstmann suit of j bout two »ears A b x of fruit was 
twisted wool with beaded trim, a given to her by the Troop 11 group 
pink cloche w ith bead* and net, | as a gift ,,f appreciation She will 
and navy accessories Alter a wed- teach this group German Folk 
ding trip the couple will be at j Dances sometime in the near tu 
home at 750 Dayton Street ! tUre

The bride attended Slaton High; Mrs. Ed»in Haddock is leader 
School and Texas Tech The bride 0j  fr-<>p 11 Co-leader* are Me* 
groom is a graduate of S laton ' iiamo. 11. l< Shelton. H E Isbell. 
High School and has recently com j and Hymn Johnson 
pleted a three year enlistment in i
the V  S Marine Corps, one year ! ,
of which »a» »pent in Korea H< A u x i l i a r y  M e e t i n g

. . . t i l  11 kennrs \ i' i i i i r - v
Part« T o  B e  H e l d  D e c .  «5

piano medley of traditional wed 
ding music Mrs Louis Bowerman,
accompanied by Mrs. Williams, 
sang, "1 Love You Truly "

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a street length 
dress of irndcsrcnt blue shantung 
»ith three-quarter length sleeves 
Her hat was white velvet with 
rhinestones and veil She wore a 
corsage of white carnations 

Vlrs Wiley Lambcrson, matron 
of honor, wore a navy taffeta 
dress

Wiley Lambcrson attended the 
bridegroom as best man

Kol lowing the ceremony a re
ception was held in the home of 
the bride's parents

The bride attended Slaton High 
School, the bridegroom attended 
Big Spring High School.

After a wedding trip to Mid
land the couple will reside tern 
poranly at 62:"> South Sixth Street.

Bobby Tefertiller, Slaton junior, 
was crowned pep squad sweetheart 
at a recent assembly program 
Jerry Reynolds. Slaton senior was 
runner up for the honor Sweet- 
hearl and runner up were escort, 
ed to the front of the auditorium 
by cheer leaders and members of 
the pep squad. Sue Corley, Jolenv 
Owens, Dorothy Turner, Norma 
Corley, Betty Willis, Charlotte 
Muse and Dorothy Gravell

The sweetheart took hia place on 
a red throne, and as Dorothy 
Turner placed a red crown on his 
head, the pep squad sang. "Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart." Bobby was 
presented a gold football and Jerry 
a Tiger head pin.

Football Sweathaart

Miss Jolene Owens was crowned 
football sweetheart at the home
coming football game. Nov 13. be
fore a crowd of 1300 fans In the 
center of a heart shaped forma
tion by the Slaton band, the sweet
heart was crowned with a red 
football helmet and presented a 
bouquet of red ruses by the senior 
members of the team She wore a 
black velveteen suit, red stole and 
shoes

n *
i

1j *

In her court were Sue Corley, 
Charlotte Muse and Dorothy Turn
er.

DOROTHY TURNER. Charlotte Muse. Sue 
Corlev. and football sweetheart, Jolene

' S l a io n iii Photo)

Owens, at pre-game homecoming ceremonies 
November 13

M. L. ELDER 
CELEBRA TES 
,s5TH BIRTHDAY

Merle Norman Cosmetics
EXCLUSIVE IN SLATON AT

FLO ’S BEA U TY  SHOP
855 South Fourteenth Phone 1015

A birthday dinner honoring M 
1. Elder was given in the home 
of his daughter. Mr» O C Clark.
Sunday. Nov 22

Baked hen and all the trimmings 
were served In approximately fifty 

The American Legion Auxiliary j 0Bl. guntii
will meet Thursday afternoon. Those present were Mrs Alice 
Dec 3 at 3 o'clock p m instead , c Urk o( u rap«.vine Mr. and Mrs 
of the usual meeting time j g O Elder and daughter, Hale

On Tuesday. Nov 24. FFA and 
KHA sweethearts. Jo  Ann Halibur 
ton and Darrell Wiley, were crown
ed in assembly, in blue and silver 
setting The dark blue cyclorama 
was decorated with silver stars. 
Sweethearts and their attendants 
marched down the center aisle of 
the auditorium Attendant* »ere 
Norma Corley. David Collins, 
Robert Heaton Judy Thumas. Tay
lor Sims, Shirley Eorsan Crown 
bearers were Jan McCoy and Nicky 
fledges

Pep Squad Sweetheart FFA Sweetheart FHA Sw eeth eart

All members are urged to be 
presrnt so that plans for the 
Children's Chri»tmas Party can be 
made

f-
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Center Mr and Mrv M M Elder. 
Littlefield. Mr and Mrs T B 
Elder, Hale Center, Mr and Mrs. 
Stanley Sims, Samuel. Theresa, 
and W D. Post. Mr and Mrs 
Grady Elder, Jr  . and son. Brown 
field; Mr and Mrs Buddy llames 
and Clovia. Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs A C. Williams, Sea- 
! graves, Mr and Mrs Jack Clark, 
j Cynthia, Cheryl and Jackie Sue. 
Slaton Mr and Mrs J  W Martin 

| dale, Linda. Rita, and Ceretha,
1 Slaton. Mr and Mrs Grady Elder.
I S r , David and Martha. Slaton. 

Mr and Mrs O L. Clark. Larry 
and Linda, Slaton Mr and Mrs 
Tom Elder. Slaton Mr and Mrs 
Mack Kendrick. Gerald, Roy Earl, 
and Travis, Slaton and the hon 
oree. M L. Elder Mr Elder was 
presented a suit and many other 
gifts.

Sue Corley and Tracy Craw
ford sang. lavender B lu e''
Nancy Clifton played Shirley 
Saage, president of EH A. crow n 
ed Darrel Wiley, 1. C Strube
president of FFA, crowned Jo  mg the other cl »»«•» in the pinny 
Ann Haliburton Bryan Morgan * vote contest were junior 
served as M C.

Bobby Tafertiller

The sweethearts are representa 
lives of the senior class Heprrsrnt

a vote conte»! were junior» Nor 
ma Corley and David Collins, 
sophomores, Judy Thomas and 
Kobrrt Heaton. freshmen. Shirlry 
Eorson and Taylor Sims

i Mai meli Photo ) Marmel! Photo)

Jo  Ann H aliburton D arr«ll W iley

MRS. RUSSELL 
CELEBRATES  
87TH BIRTHDAY

Halimark Greeting Cards Slaton 
Gift Shop

Styles Are Not 
Exactly As 
Illustrated

Mrs G. J  Bussell celebrated her 
87th birthday Sunday. Nov 22, 
with a turkey dinner held in the 
home of her son and daughter in
law, Mr and Mrs J  A Russell of 
the Union community

Guests at the dinner were Mrs 
Florence Buck. Mr snd Mrs J A 
Russell, Mr. and Mrs A A Rus 
MtU, Mr and Mrs Kellx Buck and 
son. Mr and Mrs Fred Kahllch. 
Mr and Mrs C J  Miller and 
Misses Ann Heard and Montie 
Dickson, and the honoree, Mrs 

J  Russell

WIN ONE CLASS 
HOLDS ANNUAL 
DINNER PARTY

Family Give» Farewell Parties For 
Son Entering Service November 24

Win one

A number ol farewell gather 
mgs have been held for Leon 
Schilling who left Nov 24 for in

home with Mr and Mrs Rudolph 
Schweriner Bruno and Lawrence 

A Sunday dinner party for 
Leon »at held in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Lawrence Schilling, with 
the Lawrence Schilling family.

Children Are Home 
For Thanksgiving

The member* of I hi
Class of the First Methodist Iduciion into the Army 
Church cntrrTamrd their husband* !
with a turkey dinner in the base j l-arrwell Pan»
mcnl of the church Thursday even 1 Mr and Mr,  Schweriner
ing at 7 30. Nov It) The dinner un wns new m i ________

, h I the home ol hi* parent Mr and “ r*- M#nn»n
I Mrs Herman Schilling Games i Schilling. l-eun. Ronnie. Donnie 
were played and refreshment* of and Lilly Ann 
hot dogs tomatoes pickles, potato Dinner Supper Partie«
chips, icc cream cake and pop
were served on Nov 23. Leon was honored

Guests were Colleen, Franklin *** * dinner party in the home of 
The Re» Lloyd Mavlirw olfrred alMarilyn. Leroy Glenda Ixru Rod Ml ■nd **”  W*Jt#r Schilling and 
prayer and gave an interesting ney and A J Kitten. Junell Bar lamily of Dlmmltl. and had a short 
devotional Mrs Jew Walker, Sr <<>n Robert. Lucille, Norma J pan * “ !n .w,lh *Jr_ * nd M.r*t„ *?dward 
chairman of tin enferlamment j Verkamp Kay Ella and Mary le t  < ^ *  
committee, directed a humorous

u an annual event during 
Thanksgiving holidays 
■  Opening prayer was by the Rev | 
Elmer Crabtree After dinner a 
abort program was given

Mrs E R Legg at the piano a< | 
eompanied the group in a song

game
Closing prayer was by Mrs. 

Elmer Crabtree Thirty-one mem 
ber» and guest* were present

V

A beadbox ful of colors and 

designs and materials . . . aach darling 
frock meticulously made in a 

happy combination of 

saucy and sweef that's worthy 
of your daughter's most 

important social angagements.

WEATHER MEANS 
NOTHING TO US

Rely on us for fine, 
speedy laundry service In 
any weather We always 
“deliver the goods" . . . 
RIGHT on time’

Mrs W H Greer. »05 Weal 
Dickens wa* expecting all of her 
children home for Thankxgtving

Kxpeitcd t«r the holiday » e n  “YVeek Of Prayer”
Mi snd Mr* Ib.uglas Greer. Ron
me ,.nd sherry <>f Taluk* Mi U Scheduled Here
and Mrs J  P Ray. Jerry and 
Janet of Post. Mr and Mrs I>on 
Rose Po*l Mr and Mra Alvin 
White, Carol. Elaine and Mike of 
Dimmitt. and Mr snd Mrs J  F.
Riebey, Wyman and John Wayne 
of Slaton

Buxken dyn, Harold Bel '  farewell »upper party waa
nard and lxiretta Steffens, Celia h''^  Monday night in the Herman 
Kubacak Carol Sue Murrrr. L C., Schilling home with Mr and Mr» 
Allan Quinton Strube. H J  . Ver Herman Schilling Leon, Ronnie, 
ncll Clarvce. Hover Bednart, Roy IKinnic and Lilly Ann Mr and 
l ee Heinrich. Jorita Schuetle Mr* Hubert Schwertner and fan* 

awrenct Schwertn« W *nd Mrs Lawrence fchttl-
liam Earl Kahlirh Marv. Pauline in8 »n<̂ lamily, Mr and Mra. Al- 
Miller Jimmy Schneider, Leon , ^  Kua. and family, Mr and Mra 
Ronnie Donnie and Lilly Ann ■ R“dy Sehwertner and family, Mr.

s
You'll find a nice selection of chil- 

dron'a drosses styled by Mary Hamp

ton Originals, Jonelle Frocks, and 

Linda Lo by Hymar.

Completa Dry
Cleaning Service

We Plrk Up and Deliver

NOTE TO GOOD (

Slaton Steam 
Laundry And 
Dry Cleanin«
l i t  !«• W IxiMHHk

An ingredient w a s  omitted 
last week from the recipe for Mrs 
GravelVs fruit cake Add one pint 
of peach preserve* to the ingred
ients given and you will have a 
cake »  delicious as any you have 
tasted

i Schilling

Mr and Mrs Wiley Baker 
and daughters. Kathy and Mar
cia of Mulekhoe spent several 
days tn the F. H. Griffin home 
last week end.

The Woman * Missionary' Society 
of the First Baptist Church will 
observe the annual Foreign Mission 
Week of Prayer the week of Nov 
30 - Dec 4 The Society will meet 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of 
that week al the church at 3 0 0  
p m for a program and prayer for 
the Foreign Mission work of the 
Southern Baptist Convention On 
Wednesday night. Dec. 2. at 8 00 
pm  the film. "The Star Shineth,” 
wilt be shown at the First Baptist 
Church, showing the work oh the 
mission fields.

In connection with the Week of 
Prayer, the l^vftie Moon Christ
mas Offering, named for a pioneer 
missionary to China, will be taken. 
This offering will be used for the 
cause of missions around the 
world

and Mrs. Oscar Schwertner 
Osle present

and

Early Türke»

On Nov 21,

Da»

Icon 's sister snd \ , ____ i ______ __________
he i tamil». Mr and Mr* Oscar A 111*1 K lftT IC f' (a lV G T l
Schweriner and Date of St lew- 
rence, brought a turkey and had 
an early Thanksgiving dinner at 
the home of Mrs Schwertnera 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Herman 
Schilling Mr* Schwertner and 
Dale are »pending a few weeks in 
the Schilling home

Guests were Mr and Mr* Her

For Mission .Study
Attendance for Mission Study 

ln Ihr WMU of the First Baptist 
Church wa* as follows:

The Ann Margaret Circle met 
with Mr* J  E Todd with ten 
member* present.

The W 0  Harper Circle met
man Schilling. Leon. Bonnie. Don wi(h Mri jr K culver with nine 
me and I j IIj  Ann. Mr and Mrs members present 
Osror Schwertner and Dale. | Mni j  T  Bolding was hostess to

the Lottie Moon Circle with nine 
member* present

Sunday Breakfast

On Sunday. Nov 22. Leon. Ron 
nie, Donnie Schilling had break 
fast In the Rudolph Schwertner

Seven member» were present for 
a meeting at the church of Um  
Ann Judaon Circle

J
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Friday, Nov«mb«r 27, 1953 That Hide From Your Deer Hunting 

Trip Might Save Someone's L ife

KNOWS ALL—Thix c l  knaw 
a lot more than it could tell 
when It coatarrad with blond« 
Kathleen Hu*he. at Hollywood 
in a 3 - 0  murder my*tery The 
cat waa the only w itne». and 
Kathleen—ahe waa the victim.

Thai ahot you fire at a buck 
deer may nave a man's life 

Sure, it sounds strange 
But it goes this way 
There are more than two thoua 

and patients in the four state 
tuberculosis hospitals. Life for 
many of those patcients becomes 
dull, flat, stale utisulferably 
monotonous Some of them pull 
out. against the advice of doctors 
They go back home, carrying their 
infection, cutting d o w n  their 
chances to get well

But if they had a little mure to 
do- mainly something to do with 
their hands they might stay They 
might get well, go hack home use
ful and healthy citizens

And here s how that crack of 
your high-powered rifle pointed at 
that buck deer can figure m the 
picture

The hide off that deer can be 
the means of furnishing many of 
those sick people a new interest 
It you'll Just bundle up the hide 
and ship it. at no expense to your 
self, to the Austin Taxidermist 
Studio. Austin It will be tanned 
and turned over to the occupation 
al therapists at the state hoapi 
tals Ship the hide expresa collect

DR. C. H. MclLROY
NATUROPATH IC PHYSICIAN

• 13 South Math -  Phone 141
Office Hours I «  Mondai thru trid a* S -lt Saturday

Thank You 
Friends

Your trade is srraitly appréciât* 
et! . . . We hope vou will corne to 
*>ee us retrularlv and t>ften for 
promut attention . . .

Brasfield Plumbing

There lan't any doubt about the 
result It waa proved last year

Word waa sent out by Helen
Colburn, director of public infor
mation for the Texas Tuberculosis 
Association Twenty four deer 
hides came in

And the result when the tanned 
hides were taken to the hospitals 
was amating and touching Those 
lonely, homesick people began 
making things Almost anybody can 
make things out of a chunk of 
buckskin maybe only a tobacco 
pouch or s golf mitt, maybe some 
thing as elaborate aa a Jacket

The point la that those people 
had a chance to work, with their 
hands as well as their minds, on 
something that interested them 
Some made moccasins and gloves 
lor themselves Most made little 
presents for relatives and friends 
A few sold what they made for 
pin money And there isn’t any 
great stack of that kind of money 
lying around the stale tuberculosis 
hospitals

The twenty-four deer hides show 
ed whst esn be done even though 
the real goal may be far away be 
cause Texas just doesn't spend
much money on occupational 

I therapists
But this year, with the word go 

mg out well in advance there 
ought to be a flood of deer hides

plenty to keep these people buss 
until the next season rolls around 

1 A lot of sick people who might 
otherwise leave will stay in the 
hospitals snd get well

It costs you nothing, this life or 
jtwo you might save

So when you atm at that buck 
don't miss

Pheasant Tags 
Are In Demand

AUSTIN Texas' Ural legal 
j pheasant sraso.l confined to 
tse n t*  eight Panhandle counties 

i will be used by tiamr and Kish 
( ommtsaiun technicians to furth 
er study this gaudily decorated 

| game bird
The Panhandle season comes in

! two periods Dec 4. 6 snd Dec 
! 12. 13. with a dally limit of two 

corks snd s possession limit of 
1 four

The Directors of Wildlife He 
storatiun asks hunters to forward 
any hands found on the birds 
legs He said these might come 

¡either from Texas private game 
breeders or from the states of 

! Oklahoma snd Kansas from which 
' many of the pheasants probably 

nginsted Hr said the t'ommis- 
noo will proiide hunters with case 
histories of birds from which 

¡b .n d s are taken

Mr and Mrs R W Ciidd. Mary 
Vnn Mayeumber and Beck Ann

i visited Mrs t'udd't staters snd . 
, th -tr husband* Mr snd Mrs W 

T Cowan and Mr snd Mrs W A I 
: Ulakey in Roswell N M over j 
! the week end

Mr* F A l»rewry spent Thurs 
day through Saturday in Dallas 
and Mount Pleasant

Mr and Mrs Bill Renfro and 
children. Honda and Martha, visit 
ed Sunday with Mr and Mrs A C 
Pares

H ho, \tE? by Robert ( Inborn

M e n  thou 13 ,000  pwrsons wera killed ond neorty 
7 3 0  0 0 0  hurt in week-end accidents last year. Only 
YOU can prevent traffic accidents!

i4slta Cooperation 
On Quail Harvest

e I
AUSTIN The coming quail har 

vest In Texas promises lean shoot
mg generally but the Director o f ; 
Wildlife Restoration for the tlamff 
and riah Commission hopes for an 
improved proportional return on 
quail wings for research.

This program, he said, haa been 
marked by increased cooperation 
by hunters in recent years This 
fall if becomes more important 
than ever because of efforts to 
scientifically spprslse quail popula 
tion variations.

The quail season under the Gen 
ersl Law runs from Dec 1 through 
Jan IS. but there are special sea 
sons in several areas

The Director of Wildlife Hestora 
tion asked hunters in areas where 
quail stocks permit some harvest 
to write the Commission headquar 
ters in Austin for special contain 
era for quail wings, as well as gen 
eral instructions

Mr snd Mrs F D Bostick and 
Flits beth went to Fort Worth over 
the week end to be at the bedside 
of their son. Clyde Bostick, who is 
in the Fort W’orth Hospital

Miss J o liestaad was a Thanks
giving guest in the home of her 
parents Mr and Mrs W B lies 
land

Mr snd Mrs (Jtis Neill were 
Thanksgiving guests in the home 
of Mrs N eills parents. Mr snd 
Mrs J  D llord in Lubbock. Thurs
day

WANT ADS GET RESULT^

It’s a practical imixability fa 
me to see all of you personally 
would like to take this means j i  

mkurivin* to thank each of n j 
customers for your patronage. I deel* 
ly value your business, and will try 
conscientiously to serve vour electrical 
needs promptly and efficiently.

KUSS ELECTRIC
SUton. Texas

■\V'V-Uinc'7-

We are most grateful to the people of the Slaton 
area for the encouragement we have received during 
the time that we have been in business in Slaton.“

Your Reception To I s And To The

BUICK LINE OF AUTOMOBILES
has been most izratifyimr to us and to the Buick factory. 
To prove our appreciation we will strive in every' way 
to serve vou well in the future.

WILLIAMS BUICK COMPANY
•U IC K  SALKS AND S iR V IC E  

156 North Eighth Strwrt Phon« 787

I Itasure time is no time for accidents and sodden death, but unfor
tunately that in when the grim specter works overtime.

*!** “''»■■•’age week-end about 2V0 persons are killed und more than 
- . N injured. In a year’s time, week-end und holiday casualties climb to 
be numbing total of 15,000 dead. 750,000 injured. ... about 41 percent of all 

I i n c s  lost annually in traffic accidents.

tin u week-end or holiday coming up, families und vacation parties 
swarm the roads to places of recreation, traffic is congested, driving strain  
increased and then the fatal count begins.

Millions of good, had und indifferent drivers speeding, cutting in, vveav- 
jng. ignoring the rules of courtesy, challenging traffic controls, pros idc the 
lethal ingredients for crashing and killing. Add to th is the potion of the 
drinking driver und the mixture is deadly.

When you plan week-end driving he doubly cautious. I'ry to avoid peak 
hours of travel and congested routes. Start early, return before or after 
i lie rush. VNutch your driving, keep your temper, don’t contest the riglit-of- 
way and watch the other driver!

Slow down take a little longer and bring your family home alive.

This advartisamant told and sponsored by ths

SLATON CITIZENS TRAFFIC COMMISSION

S L O W  D O W N I l  V I  5 ARK I N Y O U R HANDS !

Davis Motor Co.
Oldsmobil*

Doc Crow Chevrolet

Williams Buick Co.
Phon* 787 sUtun

Slaton Motor Co.
Ford

K e n d r ic k  Pontiac



Y o u

Whose Friendly support has contributed so 

greatly to our w elfare . . .

May we extend our most cordial 

and appreciative

T H A N K S

Meet Your Volunteer Fire Fighters

V

Orad« K IÍ«

Members of Slaton » Volunteer 
Fire Department feel that they re 
ceive good cooperation from the 
City of Slaton in the matter of 
supplying them, in so far as pot 
sible. with the things needed by 
the department for top efficiency 
in fire fighting They believe they

Dr. J.W . Belote. Jr. 
O PTO M ETRIST

Office Hours 9 - 5

Phone 832
197 W Panhandle

Slatoa. Texas

Mack Kendrick
( S c a t o n it s  S t a f f  P h o t o

now have the most efficient and 
best equipped fire fighting com 
pany in the historv of Slaton

In one department they have al
ways had trouble getting coopera
tion The firemen make the oft 
repeated appeal to citizen, of Sla 
ton not to follow the fire truck 
or try to beat the truck to the 
scene of a fire It endangers not 
only the lives of firemen, but of 
those who unlawfully race to the 
scene of a fire

Firemen meet every Monday 
night, alternately for meetings and 
drill If you ask a fireman what 
he dislikes most about his work, 
chances are he'll tell you these 
Monday night compulsory drills 
are at the bottom of the list 
Answering a false alarm, espe
cially in the night, might rate low
er. but that doesn't happen very 
often in a town this site When a

W hy the big swin
-■ E  i  More than a milium buyers decided

1  B I  \̂ _ £  on Ford this y ear . . . because hard s

"worth more iclicn you buy it . . . returns more o j its worth when you sell it.

’ ¿h i*ù

Í 5 ü S
\

They like it in traili« !

llies’rc «winging to Ford fm g'«»*l reason. Only Ford 
in il» held offers you a choice of \ II or Sis. with the 
smooth, agile performance you need for getting around 
in today’» kind of traffic. You gel a choice of three great

They lik«* it
in til«* hills!
doth Y-8 ami Six give you hill- 
flattening fiO «»« "regular,"’ 
thanks to the Aiilnnialir Power 
Pilot. Arni Master C uide 
poster »leering, available on 
all V-8‘s, make turning up to 
7h% easier yet retains the 
natural "fee l” of steering on 
the straightaway.

dri ves ,

C om e in . .  . S ee .  .  .  Inltw  . .  .  Tesi

Conventional, fuel «jving Overdrive or Forili*- 
malic, the only automati! in Foni - bold with an auto
matic intermediate gear for cetra fit). You pet the full 
visilrtlity you want, too . . . the hk» i  in Ford'» held.

I hn  like if for riti«*,
for room ,

unii for iiir»t
I »lit i II p > o « l  l o o k s !

Front rod road shock aU<nt is 
reduced up to « P i !  F .rd s 
w wie seats an ommi«late sis. 
while the trunk 1« a whole *u«t 
case bigger And Ioni'« pond 
looks »peak for them»rlves.

Ford

man ha* b n a member of the 
Department for many years, those
drills get ti ■ esome

Grady Eider ha* been a fire 
fighter for 11 year* or more, and 
was assistant chief for two years 
Hi* wife wav Zrnobia Birchfield 
before their marriage They have 
four children Grady. J r , who is 
manager of tbe Chamber of Com 
merce at Brownfield; Mrs A C 
Ethridge of Seminole; David Ray. 
7 and Martha Sue. 3 They have 
two grandchildren a boy and a 
girl

The Tucker O i fire was the 
biggest he ever fought in Slaton in 
Elder’s opinion

Elder has been superintendent 
of strwets and garbage for the past 
13 years in Slaton

Mack Kendrick is one of the 
youngest firemen m Slaton in 
time of service He has been with 
the department 18 months The 
Eaves apartment building is the 
biggest fire he ha* fought He was 
with the department, but was tick 
in bed. and was the only fireman 
who did not help with the Forrest 
Hotel fire

He is married to the former 
Gertrude Sisk They have three 
sons Gerald Kay. 11. Roy Earl. 
10. and Travis Wayne 4

The fair season is on in Texas 
Visit them to see the exhibits for 
the latest in machinery and pro
duction methods, in addition to 
displays of farm and home pro
ducts may give you the answer to 
a pressing farm or home problem

Testimony before a House rom- 
mitteed brought out a statement 
that there are 400 dentists in the 
Veterans Administration. 121 de
vote all their time to paper work

W A N T  A O S  G E T  R E S U L T S

Fry Rites Held 
In Hamliny Tex.

Last rite* for Mrs Loy Fry of 
Hamlin were read at 2 30 p.m
Tuesday. Nov 17. at the First 
Baptist Church at Hamlin

Tlie Rev. J .  Henry Littleton and 
the Rev Miles B Hayes conduct 
ed services Burial was in Hamlin 
East Cemetery under supervision 

j of Barrow Funeral Hume.
Survivors are her husband, one 

«on. Loy E Fry. J r , of Wichita 
Falls her mother Mrs Mattie 
Bruner of Hamlin, four slaters. 
Mrs Edith Williamson of Okla 

I hums City, Mrs Frances Fielder of 
Alpine, Mrs Idella Mayfield of 

; Long Beach Calif and Mrs Eva 
Johnson of Hamlin five brothers. 
Sam. Eli. and Roy Bruner all of 
Hamlin. Horace Bruner of Okla 
tuima City, and Leflar Bruner of 

I Columbus. Ga

Reduced foreign exports con ] 
tribute directly to many of the 
present day farm program prob j 
lems Agricultural exports from 

1 the United States have dropped 
from four billion dollars in 1951 
*2 to less than three billion dot j 

I lars for 1952-53 A drop of 30 
tier cent

The supply of fertilisers for the 
1 1953 54 season is expected to be 
I large enough to take care of de 
1 mands However, farmers will be 

wise to make their purchases early 
I in order to get the grades they 
| want

The supply of turkeys 1* ade 
quale for providing « turkey for 
every family table in Texas dur- 

1 mg tbe holiday season

The Slaton, Tax., Slafonito 
Friday, November 27, 1953

CHICK
CHATS

I’rtseuted 11/
Dr. Salsbury's Labor alerte« 

VW A W N W W W W W W W W

Civ# yowr cordi that 
" "perronof touch ” fhfi 
y e a r !  W/fh your 
nome enproved or 
imprintod. ooch mei- 
1090 becomes dii- 
tmctiroly your own 
. . . con v oys your 
greetings with spe
cial warmth and sin
cerity But . . . time 
i l  short! Choose and 
or dor your portoti 
oh tod cordi NOW

Mr.*'v‘ Mr,
0,'n Jone,

Part of the fun of sending personalized Christmas 

cards is choosing the subject that best reflects your 

own individuality and taste So wide is our selec

tion. that you re sure to find here the perfect ex

pression of your holiday mood and message

£Thr Platon ^Tatnnitr

U S E  A R S E N I C A L S
T O B O O S T  L A Y I N G

Increased egg production can be 
realized by using an organic arsem 
cal compound as a feed additive
(or layers

The arsenical 3-mtro 4-hydroxy 
pht-nylarsonic acid has for years 
been making poultry grow faster 
In a recent test on layers, hens
treated with this arsenical averag 
ed 23 1 eggs more per year than 
did hens in a control group.

There is a large tamily of or
ganic arsenic compounds Even the 
slightest change in the molecule 
may completely change the chara 
cteristic* of the compound. There 

! fore, not all organic arsenical* 
will stimulate egg production or 

i chick growth

Growth Stimulant
Ev idence is accumulating that

arsenical* produce their growth 
.»timulating effects, at leaat in 

1 part, by the same mechanisms as 
do the antibiotics The two groups 
of compounds have been found to 
produce parallel effects on growth 
of chirks and poults

Some tests with 3-mtro 4-fay 
droxy phenylarsonir acid have 
shown growth stimulation over and 
above that obtained with anti
biotics It was also found that 
both compounds together further 
increased gains

loner* treated with 3-aitro 4  
hydroxy phenylarsonir acid laid 
their first egg an average of 19.1 
days earlier than other bird* which 
indicates earlier sexual maturity 
Faster feathering better shank col 
or and plumage and redder comb 
and wattles were noted on treat 
ed birds

Not H arm ful

Arsenic" to some people means 
poison and there is a tendency to 
question the safety of arsenicala in 
feed However, test* have shown 
that arsenic does not accumulate 
in the tissues in sufficient amount* 
to be harmful

Danger to humans who consume
tissue* of medicated bird* or ani 
mal* is practically non-existent 
For example, a person would have
to consume 2 8 pound* of liver or 
fi 9 pounds of leg meat or eat 50 
dozen «»ggs at one setting to oh 
fain a therapeutic dote However 
tor extra protection to the public 
it ia usually recommended that 
medication of poultry be discon
tinued five days before «laugh 
termg

HU S E R
ATCHERY

T H F STORK WITH THF 
. I I P M  RHOARD '.D .>

-•.v w .v v a w v w w WAWABA

Thanksgiving mean.*, a lot more than a well-cooked turkey on the 

family dinner table and a day off from our business

For without our business, there wouldn't be any turkev on the table

And without YOU - - our customers - - • our business wouldn't

exist

SLATON MOTOR CO.
150 W. Lynn Phone 133

■If you’re in teres ted  in u<*d  cart ,  bo sure to see our selections

That's why we want to take this means of expressing our heartfelt 

thanks to each of you this I’hanksgiving Day - - to let you know that we 

deeply value your patronage and that we’ll continue to strive in every way 

to provide the kind of lumber and building service that has made you one 

of our friends and customers

HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLEH CO. 1
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Slaton Women Give Their 
Favorite Tested Recipes

Sir» H. K Tr*pti)w i favorite 
recipe ta for an unusual dmh 
Rrowntc Chocolate Puddinn This 
cake was served at a friends 
home It was so different and deli 
clous that Mrs Treptow thought 
others would like to know about 
it too. so she cho«e it for public* 
tlon

Brownie t h m o la te  Puddlnx

1 cup flour 
S» cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoons cocoa
pinch of salt

Sift these dry ingredients to
gether and add 

V» cup milk 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
4, cup nut meats

Mis all ingredients together and 
spread  in 8" by 4” pan. Then mis 
kg cup brown sugar with cup 
cocoa and sprinkle over the cake 

Then pour 14» cup warm water 
over the entire cake Bake in a 
moderate oven (or 43 minutes 
Let cool in the pan before turn 
utg on a plate Serve with whip
ped cream

Mrs Treptow. a native of 
Toledo. Ohio, has lived here since 
Aug 1 of thia year Her husband 
la minister of Grace Lutheran 
Church of Slaton and Immanuel 
Lutheran Church at Poeey Mrs 
Treptow la a member of W M S 
in both churches She has not been 
here long enough to become s i fi
liated with other club groups, but 
te interested In ctvtc and study 
dub work

Mrs Treptow. a Sociology ms 
jar. la in her last semester st Tech 

Her special interests include 
music and sports She plays the 
piano and organ Her favoritr

sports are football and basketball 
Kev and Mrs. Treptow were both 

students at Capitol University in 
Ohio when they met, he in the 
seminary and «hr in the college 
She was prepairing for parish 
work, the Lutheran religious field 
for girts. This is the couple's tin t 
trip to Texas

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CLA SS E N JO Y S 
SK A TIN G  PA R TY TEACHERS FROM SIX Lubbock County 

schools met in Slaton Wednesday to discuss 
methods of teaching language arts in the 
first three grades Among the first grade 
teachers meeting in Mrs Keasoner's room 
East Ward were left to right Mrs Earl

On Thursday Nov 12. at 8 pm., 
the 13 and Id year olds Sunday 
School Class of the First Bsptut 
Church went skating at the Arnett 
Benson Skating Rink The group 
left immediately after band prac 
ttcc

m.? ;; ; r ; '  M r  r z ' l u b b o c k  c o u n t y
I t e a c h e r s  m e e t i n g  h e l d

(SCATOMITC STAS* PmOTOI

Keasoner, Slaton, Mrs Dick Cheatham, Sla
ton. Mrs Bob Elbert. Roosevelt, president 
of Primary Teachers Association, and Mrs 
Joe Brooks. Slaton, chairman of first grade 
group

'  r ï

M O R E M ILK  
P ER

B AG o f FEED

•nterior  .

W i t h

A Y E R S  W
S U P R I M E  5

DAIRY FEEDS  E

PRIMARY
Mann. Barbara Felly Karen Denv
er. Nancy Moseley, Jean Age«. 
Janice Schwartx. Cattle White. 
Peggy Sue Kenney. Mr and Mrs. 
Jack Clark. Mr and Mra Wayne 
Kenney and Mrs Agee Peggy 
Sue Kenney was a guest

After skating the group went to 
the Hi DHo. J r  . for refreshments

M EETIN G TO BE 
HELD ON NOV. 30

The Federation of C h u r c h  
Women will meet Nov 30 at 3 
o'clock pm  in the First Baptist 
Church

The program will bo a book re 
view by Mrs Karl Keasoner

The Lubbock County Primary 
Teachers Association met Wednes
osy. Nov 18. at Fast Ward School 
in Slaton Teachers present repre
sented Cooper. New Deal. Shall»- 
water. Idalou and Roosevelt The 
theme for the meeting was Teach 
.ng Language in the First Three 
Grades."

The first grade group had as 
chairman Mrs. Joe Brooks Mrs 
Earl Keasoner presented her meth

H1K1 HH \> P IB T V

Carol Janette Price celebrated 
her eleventh birthday Thursday. 
Nov 19 in the home of her par 
m is Mr and Mrs Keith Price 
Twelve girls s e re  present Re- 

Carol Jean Cooke of Lubbock i (rrahments of ice cream and rake 
tailed Paulette Dowell. Sunday, were served

Hondtomt Assortment of 
Men's New, Good Looking

S P O RT
SHIRTS

You will choose several of tKeve 
smart, new, hondtome shirts for 
your foil wardrobe M any favorite 
colors in plo<n or check partem» 
2 way cottar DeToded for smart 
appaaronce. comfortable to wear 
Regular 2 98 value

Smortty T oU on d  S H iF N  G A B A R D IN E

S L A C K S
MgN r v *  t !»•« o' star* *a* '•►**» <wcwy 'i.meNK 
tottered *  e^jr «*•>*> tmtm - and oyter  d»s»r «ofcer-
tftne to» me uomoe» «  tens» end Ian« *we- Sgwt and 

'«me '•»'«to". wafer '«v r'fo l StfST BUY IN TOWN 
. . U ( THCM

• FAVORITE 
COLORS

• PERFECT 
STYLING

• Woitdtrfvl

ud of teaching reading to begin 
ning Spanish American children 
Mrs Dick Cheatham gave some 
good points in the teaching of 
language Mrs Karl Rox discussed 
the importance of spelling Mrs 
Joe Brooks demonstrated teaching 
writing to beginners

Mrs Nan Tudor was chairman 
for the second grade group. Mem
bers of this group concentrated 
their language arts discussions

PA RTY HONORS 
MRS. M OELLER

Mrs Joe Moeller was honored 
with a party on her birthday. Sun 
day. Nov 13, in the Moeller home

Guests were Mr» Jultu* Stahl 
and Fabian Stahl Mr and Mrs 
Bennie Moeller and family. Mr 
and Mrs Roland Schuette and son. 
Mr and Mrs Ed Macker and son. 
Mr and Mrs Howard Carlson

Gifts were presented to Mrs 
Moeller and refreshments of rake 
and ice cream were served

Meg Amiei Meets In 
C. H. Walton Home

Mrs Amies Club met In the 
home of Mrs Charles H Walton 
on Monday night. Nov 18 Mrs. 
V R Buxkrtnper was cohostess

After the business meeting. 
t  <m«-s of canasta were enjoyed by 
the group

A salad plate was served to 
fourteen members Thanksgiving 
decorations of turkeys made from 
apples, prunes, and toothpirks. 
made an attractive table

The neat meeting will be the an 
nual Christmas parly on Dec. 14

German. French and Italian are 
the three principal languages 
spoken in Switzerland

Free Air
4T BELT'S h o m e *  

STATION

llowdy fo lk* Mould you call 
a por ï vi pi ne an animated carina? 

• • •

tou  would' Then yuu'd 
probably refer lu a polecat 
as a Forest Isolationist 

• • •

It ue wanted to make some
thing of It. ue might rlswdfy a 
peacock as a rhirkrn ta bloom

• n •
Or. If we rare to be some 
what facetiae* we could 
say that a »rhea It a sport 

jackass
a • •

Oc
barm.

ms«be a horse behind the

At long as we have (»or 
Ibis far. we might as well 
repent sur neighbor's state 
ment He tars that a crow 

tsmplalns with sot

Vow'll never have reason far 
rompíala! when you boy your
•’w FRvit F. f o b  b a f t t v
from urn

• • •
We make good.

E L F ’ S  
ervice 
tati on

the three tool subjects, writing, 
spelling and language Miss Doru 
Hanna discussed language Mr». 
Otis Gunter, spelling. Mrs Ntn 
Tudor, writing Presentation of 
topics was followed by a question 
boa and round table discussion 

Third grade teachers, under the 
chairmanship o( Mrs Virgie Hunt 
rr. discussed language arts in the 
third grade The group had had 
several counselings on reading, 
therefore touched only briefly on 
that subject Spelling, writing, 
and English wrere discussed Ten 
tiachers attended this group meet
ing Mrs J  I. House was report 
er to the general assembly pro
gram

No cow con produce milk lo the limit ol her Inherited 
ability when led roughage alon«. Rougbag« will genet 
ally take core ol the maintenance need* . . .  but lb# pit 
duct ion o! large quantitiee ol milk requires that lb« cow 
receive higher level* ol protein, mineral*, and vitamin* 
than the roughage aupplie* When you feed AYERS 
SUPREME Dairy Teed* in accordance with the amount of 
milk each cow produce*, you give them all the row mate 
rial* they need to manufacture that milk. Unleen this I* 
done, the cow take* the needed element* from her body 
lor a time and then rapidly 
drop* her production and 
loae* condition. AYERS 
SUPREME Dairy Feed* are 
a v a ila b le  with p ro te in at 
1 e % . 20 Y.. and 24 Y. level* to 
properly »upplement good to 
poor roughage with greatest 
economy.

BIGGER MILK CHECKS 
WITH AYERSI

F,RST GRADE

EXTERiO*

To All Our 

Customers
w *  w ish for you .  K ^ {  

Thanksgiving Qly ^ 1  

t r u ly  th an k  you fo r ,  

f r ie n d s h ip  and buunm l

Lei Us Bow 
Our Heads 
in THANKS...
Today, in th r epiril of the f if '1 *

Riving, lt*l us give thank* to the t .r«-*t«" 

for nil the hlewwing* « r  have rrcrivnl 

. . . Inillt as individual* and u« ' " ,rrl 

ran# . . . n free people« living 

frnr in n free country. lik e  llte I d*-1 "" 

Fath er*, let u* humbly «ehuo*l* ‘1- 

ou r debt to Divint Providence f«" •',l 

11ml we are and m at Impe l«> he«"" 

l ik e  them , let lie b o *  our head. •» * 

p rn jrr  o f gratitude to the t . i ' ' 1 

“ every good and |terfrrl gift-

\N «• also express our irratitude to our many friends and 
< ustomers for vour patronage. We dedicate ourselves 
to serve vou the Itest in foods at all times.

BERKLEY and  HADDOCK
F i n e  F o o d sPHONE 197 WE DELIVER



Of Thanka
Wl. trr  sincerely grateful to all 

friends who did ao much to
ghlcn our sorrow In the death of
,, loved one

The V P Wllliama Family 

W\M APS (.F T  HKSI'I.TS

Mr*. J  K llornburkle of Tula■ 
ruaa. N M, U viaiting with her 
parent* Mr and Mr* II. A Cheak,
and her *l*ter and brother in law, 
Mr and Mr* E. J  Cooper and 
Arvil Joe Mr* Hornbuckle's bus 
band plan* to Join them here dur 
ing the Thanksgiving holiday*

Judy Barne* ol Leveiland, Texas The Slaton, To* 
■pent the past week with *»»- 
grandparenu, Mr and Mr* Il A !
Cheak

SUtonHe Friday, November 27, 1953

Only one fourth of all firearm 
accidenta occur while 
Tw ice ax many occur

Bowl-Hungry Red Raiders To Clash 
In ittXnZ With Hardin-Simmons This Saturday

NOW AVAILABLE IN SLATON
•  Ministers and Teachers Bibles 

•  Family Bibles 
•  Masonic Bibles

The Original and Only Blue Ribbon Alphabetical and 
Cyclopedic Indexed Edition of the Bible. Kins: Jam es 
Translation. Not sold in Stores.

Bound in Fabrikoid. Morocco Grained. Reinforced end 
sheets. Red under irold edsres. Silk Head Band Marker. 
Red Letter Edition.

“Beautiful Bible Stories,” an illustrated volume of 
Bible Stories given FREE with purchases from in
quiries received before Midnight, December 6.

For Further Information Write

REV. LOUIS BOWERMAN
Box 253 Slaton Rhone 543

LUBBOCK Texas Tech, the 
nation* top «coring team and a 
definite bowl contender, conclude* 
ita season again*! an ancient and 
dangerous rival, ilardin-Simmons 
University at 2 pm  here Satur 
day.

Although the Bed Balder*, ex
periencing one ol their be*t sea 
son*, arc leading the nation with 
an average of 38 2 point! per 
game, the Cowboy* have a habit 
of making things difficult lor 
Tech

To maintain their scoring aver
age. the Balder* will have to make 
more point* against Hardin Sim 
uioiu than they have ever amass 
cd In the rivalry dating back to 
1926. Tech ha* managed to score 
28 points only twice Never ha* 
Tech beaten Hardin Simmon* by 
more than 10 point*

Both teams came through with 
| wins over highly-rated opponents 
Saturday Hardin Simmons toppled 
mighty North Texas State 14-10, 
and Tech disposed of Houston 
University, a 37-7 winner over Bay
lor a week earlier, by a »core of 
41 21.

Card Of Thanks

To those who expressed their 
sympathy in so many beautiful and 
practical ways during my recent 
bereavement. I extend my heart 
felt thanks

Mrs R M Nash

ITS THANKSGIVING

and we say

Thanks
For Everything

Thanks for thinking of us first when vou need some

thing for your home. As the turkey represents Thanks

giving. so do we represent beautiful furniture.

SLATON FURNITURE CO

Again thia year the American
Bilde Society ia sponsoring World
wide Bible Beading from Thanka- 
giving to Christmas. The readings 
luted below exemplify the Bible 
me*. age of Hope—the theme of thia 
year's program.

This is the tenth year of World
wide Bible Beading, a non-sectarian 
movement supported by all classes 
and creeds and growing in scope 
each year.
Nov. 26 Thanksgiving
27 .................
.«
29 Sunday.... ..........
30 ........... ............. .....

I’salms 103
Psalm* 23
Can I ma 43 

I'sa lm i 180 
inulina 147

1

Next to Slaton Theatre

Dec.
2 ..............
5 __________________
4

I i  . .
6 Sunday
7 . _____
8 __________

10 T
11
12

I 13 Universal 
Sunday

14 ........
t •
16 ..... _ ........
17
IK
19
20 Sunday .
21 .........

Chnrtmas

Jeremiah 17:1-15
_______ Luke 5 :2 7  .39
..............  Luke 6 :1 -2 «
. . . . . .  ..... Luke 6 :2 7 -4 9

Acts 2 
Act * M

_____ _ Roman« 5
Roman* H 

Romans 12 
Roman* 15:1-13 
I Corinthians 13 

I Corinthians 15:1-22
Bible

•' vims 119:41 5« 
I’salms 119:105-120 

........ G alatians 5
Ephesians 4 

I Thc»»aloni»n< 5 
Hebrews 11:1-16 

I John 3 
......... Isaiah  40
..........  John 1:1-1*
............ Isa ah 9 :1 -7

Isaiah 53 
Matthew- 1:18-25 

Matthew 2 1-12

Parker “51 ’’ Pens
Parker “21” Pen.

Parker Pencil*

Parker Pen & Pencil Set*

AT

ft 3 

. . .

m
Come In Today 

While Our 
Selections Are

C omplete

Only a 27 14 loss to Texas A&M 
mars the Raiders record, now 
standing at 9-1.

Hardin Simmons has compiled a 
five-game winning streak The 
Cowboys, with a «-4 record for the 
season, are undefeated in Confer 
enee play, and Saturday’« game 
will determine the Border champ | 
lonship

Beserved and general admission 
tickets are available

Members Of Guild 
Elect Officers

Members of the (¿race Haynes 
Guild of the First Presbyterian 
Church, meeting Monday night in 
the home of Mrs. Jack Cooper, 
named Mrs Ray Talbot their new 
president, and elected other new 
officers as follows

Mrs Clifford Simmons, vice [ 
president. Mrs. J  C Champion | 
J r ,  treasurer; Mrs Virgic Hunt
er, secretary; Mrs Mildred Lokey. 
fellowship chairman, and Mrs. A | 
L. Brannon, world service chair j 
man

The new officers will serve for 
two years

Mrs Tilbot gave the devotional j 
and Mrs Hunter spoke on "The | 
Tssk of the Presbyterian Church | 
Around the World " Her talk sum ; 
marized the work of Christian | 
education and foreign and nation
al miision*

The Guild voted to give $20 to 
the Presbyterian Mexican Mission 
here for a Christmas party

Members also accepted an in I 
vitation to be guests of the Meth ] 
odist Wesleyan Guild at a Christ 
mas dinner to be held Monday. 
Dec 14. in the home of Mrs 
Francis Perry

COOPER WSCS 
MEETS MONDAY

The Cooper Methodist W S C S  
met in the home of Mrs W B 
Copeland of Slide on Monday, Nov ! 
23

Mrs John Griffin led the wor j 
ship service Mrs F H Griffin, 
program leader, led the discussion 
of "Scientific Knowledge — A 1 
Stewardship," a discussion dealing 
with the work of F  A O and 
W H. O

Present were Mesdames H. W | 
Harnett ( ( Cartrr W 11 Otgl
land. Charlie Meyers. Odls Rod j 
gers, C. H Thomas, Raymond 
Vardeman, Wendell Vardeman. C 
L. Griffin. John Griffin and F If 
Griffin

The nest meeting will he held ! 
Dec. 14 in the home of Mrs F It j 
Griffin, with a program on "Grac- j 
lous Gifts Are Given "

t í *

»  f "• / ' 1 1  I

•C-. V

Ibis Tastes <i( 
I N T O

B reak fast

Grapefruit Halves 
Bacon Eggs

Toast Jelly 
Milk Coffee

D inner

Baked Turkey-
Bread Dressing Giblrt Gravy 

Buttered Green Bean*
Cranberry Sauce Helish Tray

Rolls
Sweet Potato Pie 

Coffee

Supper

Turkey Ala King 
Molded Cranberry Salad 

Fruit 
Milk

NEW
ARRIVALS

Ô Æ w  lN
SLATON

Born on Nov 19 to Mr and Mr* 
Ruaallo Comarh*. Slaton, in Mercy 
Hospital a girl weighing 8 lbs , 12 

j oas.
Bom on Nov. 20 to Mr and Mr* 

lllpolito Benavidez Ht. 1, Box 78. 
i Slaton, in Merry Hospital, a boy 
¡weighing 8 lb * , 1 H mm.

Born on Nov 21 to Mr and Mrs 
Ctprtano Aguilar. Rt 1. Lorenzo 
in Mercy Hospital a boy weigh
ing 7 lbs , 9 o*s

Born on Nov. 22 to Mr and Mr* 
Bill Sinclair, 1U33 So. 12th St 

I Slaton, Hi Merry Hospital, a girl 
II weighing 3 lbs . 13 <>ta.

Hoi n on Nov. 23 to Mr. and Mrs 
I Pedro Ybarra ID 1 Box 107. Sts 
| ton. tn Mercy Hospital, a boy 
[weighing 7 lh* 5 <n*

Born on Nov 24 to Mr and Mrs 
I jJo e  Lobe, Ht 1 Slaton, in Mercy 
Ii Hospital, a gnl weighing 7 ll>*

CONSTRUCTION IS MOVING along at a 
rapid dip on Slaton's new postoffice build
ing on the east side of the square Steel 
joist work was expected to begin this Wed 
nesday. Norcross Construction Co of Sny
der is building the postoffice, has promised 
completion by Dec 20 T E McClanahan,

DROP-O-SLOT
Clutch or Shoulder Type

i S l a to n it c  S T A rr P h o t o )

Slaton postmaster, says the move into the 
new building is set for Jan 1. One of the 
features of the new building will be 500 post- 
office boxes instead of the present 400 And 
there'll be room for an additional 100 boxes 
if demand should justify their installation.

Cotn viol on out tide of bog pet 
mit» entry of Chong# Of key» 
>nto chonge puf ve without open- 
.ng bog fitted with oddre*» 
book, cofnb ond mtrrof

2 Exciting New Fall Creations in

100% ALL WOOL 
2 PIECE KNIT

S U I T S
A Marvelously vtyled vmoft fitting 2 pint»- .. . suit 
Sltp ove» style top, Dolman short sleeve with knit cuff 
Baby furti» neck Skirt with novelty diamond weave, 
Matching belt An unusual loving ot this amazingly 
low Anthony price See these today in out Ready To
Wear Deportment

SIZ ES 
12 to 14

* W inter W hite 

e Dusty Pink

* Coral 

e Green 

e Navy 

e W ine c
■ -faquitde detailing makes 
thh afl wool 2 piece suit an 

buy.oatl landing 
top with d 
«hört sleeve« 
colto' novelty

■V . . . . . .  Slip over
dolman knit cuff 

Small «howl 
rib weavertU Ttrtty  i i v  " e u  » *

body W o n d e r f u l  fitting 
matching *klrt M a t c h i n g  
belt

990

SIZES

Get the Anthony Habit . . . 
Sovo for the Entire Family!
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AUSTIN, Ten Attorney Ceaer 
«1 John H«n Shrpperil ha* asked 
federal official* to take action a- 
gainst leader* of the «Inking Dis 
tnbutivr, Processing. and Office 
Worker* Union at Port Arthur 

Key people in the DPOWA 
"have repeated 1) refused to deny 
under oath that they are t ommun 
i»t*. Sheppenl laid after making

an investigation of the strike.
Hu iiKiutries showed that the 

leadership of DPOWA has a long 
record for supporting subversive 
ca u se s '

Shepperd's report on the situa 
lion was sent to the U S attorney 
general and to the National Labor 
KrLalion* hoard, aa well as to 
union leaders, whom he asked to 
withdraw their support of the 
strike

House Speaker Reuben Sentet 
fitt has taken his campaign to the
people to elect him governor of 
Tesas next year

Hometown hackers of Senterfitt 
at San Saba sponsored a radio 
broadcast and purchased newspap 
er space to enlist support over the 
state .

As to the possibility that Gover
nor Allan Shivers may seek re- 
election. Senterfitt has said that 
he will cross that bridge when be 
gets to It

Senterfitt Is a political veteran 
at 36 and has served two terms 
as Speaker of the House 

—tpe -
Shivers hasn t said what he plan* 

to do about the Governorship
If he steps out. Senterfitt face* 

a rather large field of potentially 
powerful candidates

Among those who are likely 
candidates are Lieutenant tim er 
nor Ben Kamaev. Attorney tiener 
al John Ben Shepperd. Land Com 
mission Bascom Giles. Represents 
tive Lloyd Hentsen Houston Mayor 
Hoy Hofheinx. and Austin Attorney 
Ralph Yarborough

Other* mentioned for the race

are State Senator A M Atkin 
J r  . champion of higher teacher 
pay, and Agriculture Commissioner 
John C White

— «P*
Meanwhile, the political statu* 

of the Texas Young Democrats re
mained uncertain Both liberal and 
conservative faction* were denied 
seats at the national convention 
held recently in St Paul. Minn

The conservative group, recog 
nited by the Texas Democratic 
Executive Committee, had been in 
active since 194ti In view of this 
the liberal group sought to gain 
recognition by default

Action taken by the convention 
held that neither group met pre
scribed standards and so the fight 
continues

—tpa -
A commission on higher rduca 

tn>u by a close vote of B to 7 has 
included junior colleges in a sur 
vey being undertaken for the 
legislature

Junior colleges became a state 
problem a few years ago when the 
state began giving them per capita 
grants of aid

Purpose of the commission is to

bring about a reorganisation for 
higher education just at the Gil 
mer Aikin law did for the public 
school system

Representative Reagan Huffman 
of Marshall, member o( the Hout* 
appropriations committee, said 
that "two thirds of our trouble 
comes from junior colleges, and I 
can't decide if they are stepchil 
dren. orphan* or legitimate chll 
dren of the state."

—tpa—
Battle line* were being drawn 

over a rule by the state optometry 
board to limit advertising for the 
profession

Although the legislature this 
year killed a bill to empower the 
board to set up any code, the 
board proceeded to adopt the 

| code of ethics of the American 
Opiomelnc Association One of 
the rules limits advertising to a 
professional card not larger than

two by (our inrhea M au*
—tpo—

Government charges that a mil
lion dollar herd of rare t harolala 
route were smuggled through Tex 
at were expected to come before
a federal court here In January.

A quarantine ha* been slapped 
on the white. Trench origin cattle
on ranches In Louisiana Cattle 
associations have expressed fear 
that the big animals may have 
brought the dread hoof and mouth 
disrate from southern Mexico 

Indictments on charges of 
fraudulently importing the cattle 
were recently returned against 
Alphe A Broussard. Lafayette. La . 
William L Babb. K1 Paso, and 
Antonio Knrtque GiUy Atllxco. 
Mexico.

—ipa—
"Too liar good of the hospital 

system’’ three employee* of Ruak 
Slate Hospital have resigned by

request, the superintendent an
Bounced

They were a psychiatrist and 
two attendants, said Dr c . L. 
Jackson, the superintendent He 
gave neither the employee* name* 
nor I he nature of lK-v complaint* 
against them

—tpa -
SHORT SNORTS . Tornado 

detecting radar set* are scheduled 
for Texas cities, with Houston. 
Galveston, and Fori Worth already 
signed up The Air Force ha* 
offered radar set* to 18 towns, and

Mm  ^ b* Ü ¡

Mr* Trsvu uru.
: «■

*  « f i i í L í »
V eil ,“ k Adkln* •»*!.V•"<« the family

V tA T O H .

A MORE BEAUTIFUL than ever Jane Wyman the girl 
who won an Academy Award in 1948 for her performance 

in “Johnny Belinda'' and more recently made millions weep 
in "The Blue Veil" -now emerges in a glamorous new aong- 
and dance role She stars with Ray Milland and Aldo Kay 
in Columbia Pictures' musical extravaganza. "Let's Do It 
Again Technicolor production which opens Sunday at the 
Slaton Theatre

WE HOPE - - -
that all of you have a pleasant Thanks
giving Day . . .  And on the subject of 
Thanksgiving we’d like to extend our 
sincere thanks to all of you for your 
patronage of Champion Jewelry dur
ing 1953.

CHAMPION JEWELRY
Slaton. Texas

TODAY A FRIDAY « NOVEMBER 26-27

Thanksgiving is a fitting tune to sit back and 
think about the things that really count . . . our 
families and friends, our homes, good health, fine 
schools and churches, and the privilege of doing 
business in one of the finest towns on the South 
Plains

We are particularly thankful for the good 
friends and customers we have, for without such 
folks we could not have prospered Your business is 
sincerely appreciated We are striving daily to make 
our service continually better, and will continue to 
do so as long as we are in business

S. &  J .  Cleaners
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Job«, Ownart

130 North Tenth Phone 404

11 Continuoua Showa | 
Thankagiving Day | 

j Starting at 1:45 p.m. J

{¡Scum
wausN«« M a y o ;

South Woman
— CHUCK CONNQfiS^P

Plus . . . Color Cartoon

W - ONLY
NOVEMBER 28TH

Big Double Feature Program-
w.ywa Morris < 1

Ü
Plus . . . Color Cartoon - • - and tha first chipiar of 

tha NEW SERIAL - • - “LOST PLANET"

f j s j ö aU ) «  NOVEMBER 29 30

HarIvy Castleberry. a student at 
Texas Tech spent the week end 
with hi* parents Mr and Mrs H 
B Castleberry

Mr and Mrs W R Lwfcndgr
of Lubbock were guests in the 
hem* of Mr sod Mrs Morse*
Gentry Saturda* night

Mr and Mr* Charles Marriott
and ton* went to Sherman for the 
Thanksgiving holiday* to visit Mrs 
Marriott * parent* Mr and Mr*
P C Vineyard and P K.. Jr

Thanksgiving guests in the home 
of Mr and Mr* A R Wild were 
their daughter and family. Mr
and Mrs James F Thompson 
Jimmie and Tommv of Lubbock

Dr and Mrs Jo * Helot*. J r  . 
visited in Kno* City Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs Trov Swift and (am 
lly Phil Swift returned home with 
the Beiote* to apend a week

SA TU RD A Y 
& SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 2129

THE STORY OF THE 
GREAT SANTA FE 

STAMPEDE!

The warm human jtlven 
lures of a tough cowpoke 
. . the wild horse lie hunt
ed . .  . the wild boy he 
tamed on the west'*
most dangerous trail'

JO EL
MoCREA

la

“Cattle Drive
color by 

Technicolor 
wirf*

DEAN STOCKWELL 
CHILL WILLS

It's WHERE you buy a 
used car that counts!

« i

1952 FORD

Customline. 8 cyl 4 door 

Heater and Fordomatic

$1395.00

1951 STUDEBAKER

Com 8 cyl 4 door Radio ¡ 

heater, automatic transmis-

sion

WA1T"l_L YOU SEI THE DANCt 
THAT SE*A*ATES 
THE MEN THOM 

THE BOVS!

•Ta\ r *

Ff g¿

$945.00

When you can trust the dealer 
who sold you a used car, you 
can trust the car.
The next quentson, then, w Who can you trust mnmtf

W * Fned Dealer» are netabtmhed huaxrma* man with 
large mvaatnventa at d a k *  Our bumn—  reputation 
depends on m r y  humnaax transactio n — what her H la 
a new car sale, a used car sale at a aer viro operation.

W * want your used m r htaatnams. and aosne day wa

hope to  sell you a new car or another used car And 
we want your aarvire bumneaa, too!

“ B u t ,"  you aay. “ granted that you Ford Dealers 
have reputation« to uphold, granted that your me 
rhasuca and m rvtce fariiitiau make it easier to  put your 
used car* in good shape how do you compare in price*“

\M  ue give you some facta and the answer will be 
obvious Ford I Vealers handle used c a n  and trucks aa 
a service to  custom er* who trade them  far new c a n  
Whan we get overloaded «nth trade ins. our capital m 
I tad up. l ik e  everyone eiae. wa have to  pay our ball« 
Ho wa must always offer uaod r a n  at rock bottom 
prices to  keep things moving

You can truif your FORD D EA LE R S
U S ED  CARS and TRUCKS

1951 FORD

Custom. 4 door. 8 cyl Radio, 

heater, and over-drive New 

motor

$1195.00

1952 CHEVROLET

Styline Deluxe 4 door. Radio 

and heater

$1195.00
1949 FORD F-1 PICKUP

8 cyl Radio and heater

S545.00

1952 CMC PICKUP

V* ton Deluxe cab IJeater 

18.000 miles

Ÿ-Z? . ,
' - I

3 j Ü
Lets Do 
It Again

. . f e C H N t t ' / i

¡ M S  ' -

Added S h o rt * • • Color Cartoon

iT w f o T
DECEMBER 1-2 

Tha Biggest B urat 0» Pirata Fury Th» 
E v er Sw ept Tha Screen!

r e «■ » •««•* *••••••'««•at ••••*•*•

ERROL FLYNN v  
MAUREEN OHARA 

\ fA u m s r  a u . F u g s

O '

ÛiÂ

S995.00

—  A k n K W V o r i '  s
Flu, - - ■ F*f,~  4«»i
L. A RAMS va. FRISCO

____Also - • • A Pate Smith

e a s e

added short 

Kirtf Midaa Jr.
A ('olor Favorita

SLATON MOTOR CO
Watch for thii one
w t a H/

C o m i » *

IM  WIWT l . r ’V'V PffOM t 111

j  9 STfWART GRANGE R B j

J  **

J Ï . A J 1
S A  L O  A A  E



^ ,*1  Security Man 
ale» V i.it  Here 
lur.day» Dec. 3rd.
hll, ih, J ilKiim» Mill faced 

*  m«TMriliw *hcy aal
!  to their I»«* Thanksgiving 
"  justly felt that they

had m uch to be thankful for To- 
day, aa people throughout the 
iand gather at family tablet for 
the holiday festival, they, loo, have 
much to be thankful for Intecuri 
tv hat not vanished, however, it 
has merely changed.

We of today, no less than the 
Pilgrims of long ago, must guard

against insecurities that constant 
ly threaten us Not the least of 
these is financial insecurity ~  a 
menace to the preservation of the 
I amity and the home Just as the 
Pilgrims built stockades for pro
tection against predatory Indians 
and wild beasts of the forests, we 
.nusl build bulwarks against eco-

SEE THIS

TOPPM
g a s  r a n g e

with Its
many f«atur«sl

EVEKY FEA TU RE you've ever 
wanted—and some you've never 

m n dreamed o f-a re  yours to enjoy 
when you're the proud owner of 
this beautiful new Tappan!

Ytm'U he tbe tnvy • / fri tnJt  u ben 
ysa bui t ibete Tappa» lime-sat mg, 
neri ■ taring ronunim rn:

Step-saving warming and 
■tortge com partm ent. 
TWo utility draw eri . . . 
cutlery drawer . . . towel 
dryer. And only Tappan 
hai tha Criip t hen to 
keep «alt, rugar, cereali 
apprtitlngly fresh.

Tappan divided top lets 
two cooks work at once 
-h a s  hig serving spare 
for "dishing up". Four 
chrome-inithed burners. 
tack with its own eaiy- 
co-waih chrome drip tray

LAYNE PLUMBING and ELECTRIC
155 N . Kiwrhth ‘hont* 151

i.

e Itotiify Club of Slaton was 
on Wednesday and Thursday 

this week to llerschel Coffee, 
rnor of the 183rd District of 
ry International, who is mak 
his annual official viait to each 

the 37 Rotary clubs in North 
Texas

he district governor conferred 
assembly Wednesday night with 
cers and members of the Sla- 
club, and addressed the regu- 
luncheon meeting of the group 
Thursday.

Coffee is professor and 
of the department of econc- 

s and government at West Tex 
State College in Canyon and is 
member of Canyon’s Rotary 
>. lie is a past president of 
dub, a director, and has been 
[ram chairman He is also a 
eu-sioner of the city.

was elected District Cover- 
of Rotary International for 
195:j 54 fiscal year at the an 

1 Rotary Convention in Paris, 
ace last May. He ia one of the 
District Governors supervising 
activities of some 8,000 Rotary 
b which have a membership 

J72.000 business and profession 
executives in 86 countries and 

phical regions of the world : 
herever Rotary Clubs are local - | 
their activities are similar to ] 
* of the Rotary Club of Sla- 
because they are based on the j 

e general objectives- develop j 
better understanding and fel-1 

•hip among business and pro- 
tal men. promoting com- 

®dy betterment undertakings, 
tog the standards of business 
professions, and fostering the 
'"cement of good will, under- 
®lng and peace among all the 
>le of the earth.

numic adversity that too often 
overwhelms the family because of
the old age or death of its bread
winner.

It was to assist us to build in
our working days financial protec
tion for the days when earnings 
stop, that old age and survivors in 
surance was made a part of the 
social security law It enablea ua 
through our work to provide a 
measure of our own financial sec
urity

Social Security, together with 
private insurance, savings snd oth
er investments are the timbers out 
of which we build a stockade to 
protect ourselves and our families 
against the dangers of economic 
uncertainties in our years ahead

Information about the protection 
you and your family have through 
the operation of the old-age and 
survivors insurance program ran 
be obtained from your local social 
security office

A representative of the Lubbock 
social security office will be at the 
Red Cross Room in City Hall on 
Thursday. Dec. 3rd at 2 30 pm., 
lo assist in all matters pertaining 
to social security

W a s h i n g t o n  a n d

" S M A L L  B U S I N E S S ” /
By C. W ILSO N  HARDER

Th« Slaton, T«x„ Sla ton it« Friday, November 27, 1953

Posey Items
ft. L. ftoUd

Joe Schuette of Odessa was a 
Wednesday visitor of R J Schu 
ette and I-ewia Droemer

Robert Stolie say* he will work 
the Meyer farm next year

Pvt Kdward Maeker ts now- 
overseas and is stationed at 
Munich, Germany

Mrs. Tom Harris of Brownwood 
was visiting her cousin. J  W 
Boyce. Sunday

Fred Stolie. Billy Boyd, Robert 
Huser and Otto Bochman and two 
sons from Vernon have returned 
from hunting deer in Mason 
County

Fred Stolie bagged two deer. 
Billy Boyd got one deer, Otto 
Bochman one deer and one of the 
Bochman sons, two deer All were 
eight pointers and were large and 
fat.

The Community Church has been 
sold to the Methodists and will be

Concern grows over Admin
istration drive to stop inflation 
No one seems to argue over the 
goal. Just results.

• • •
Treasu ry  Herretury Humphrey 

takes eland easy credit c re a lre  
Inflation, ebrapena money Many 
prevention m easures a r t  being 
taken lm ludlng 
F e d e r a l  Re-  ■
» e o n  Board 
stopping price 
support ol gov
ernm ent bonds 
H a n k s  s n d ]  
lending Institu
tions therefore,] 
i annot gel new 
, ash by selling] 
g o v e r n m e n t  
Itonda a t par.

o e
With lending money m shorter 

supply, banka arc cutting down 
on loans, terms. This has affect
ed sales of everything from ap
pliances to new homes Thus 
the same thing has been achieved 
as under now defunct govern
ment credit regulations, with one 
important difference.

C. W Harder

Here Is the difference. Under 
regulations, all dealers had to 
abido by the sam e terras. With 
present cred it contrai brought 
about by Treasu ry  m anipula
tion of money supply, Indepen
dent business ia required ts  com 
bat Inflation, while a few huge 
retail outlets escape burden.

purchases. They In turn, charge 
a higher rate  of in lrresl than 
banks charge to m ake probi from 
finance charges and goods, loo.

In addition, some retailers 
have adopted what might be 
called permanent Installment 
payment plana whereby e cus
tomer can buy goods up to any 
certain limit, pay ao much 
monthly, and can continue buy
ing to the limit of his credit plan 
This could also be termed "keep- 
ing-customer-in-hock'' plan

This method of m erchandising 
la dented average Independent 
re ta iler, largely because he Is 
not a big stock corporation with 
stockholders assets to pledge.

But there seems to be no ques
tion that easy lure uf "no money 
down" is customer bait which 
Is harming independent dealer 
volume, while unknowingly con
sumers pay huge Interest rates.

T herefore, H appears T rea s
ury has decided independent 
business must Ughi inflation, 
while others ran  Increase 
tion willy rally

Installment buying has long 
been, will continue, as a debat
able subject

llut the im portant Im m ediate 
point ta that prrarnt treasury 
polic y ts to restric t consumer 
credit to com bal Inflation.

Here la how it works.
With lending money at a pre

m ium . banks mre requiring in
dependent dealers to get a down
paym ent, write contract calling 
for paym rnt of the bnlanc r  over 
a com paratively short period be
fore accepting contract.

Yet a few stockholder owned 
retoiler operations are using the 
situation to take business away 
from independent competition, 
and also, if there is any validity 
to Treasury position, heap coals 
on the Ares of Inflate n

But a few huge retailers daily 
advertise "no money down."

The procedure Is this Huge 
c orporate re ta ilers go lo banks 
and borrow m ilitons at a tim e to 
finance cu stom er's Installm ent
B  SCO. cl r«WtU-a a  li*Ufft.W-c lenirai

It Is contradictions as this 
cause apathy toward governm ent 
ob jectives so oflen deplored by 
W ashington olllc tala. Hut rob
bing IVlc-r to pay i'aul has nrver 
bre-n a good basis on whi ch to 
build goodwill and Inituc-m r 
people

By John C. Whit«. Commissionar
Livestoc k Parasite (  on lrol

i r— My favorilr 
yuperintenclrnt ;̂»icl It is how
ever, a small-seeded legume and 
it's hard to get a stand It takes 
lots of water It should he plant
ed at least three weeks before 
frost, watered once in winter and 
again in April, then turned under 
prior to cotton planting time " 

Jones said experiment station 
results show that cotton following 
Madrid produced 100 pounds of 
lint per acre more than cotton 
following cotton.

It’s best to plant soil improving 
vivps lf»e Madrid and vetch In late 
August or early September, the 
superintendent said. ^

' Fast of the Mississippi, you'll 
line) that farmer* have learned the 
value of planting soil improving 
crops before they try to grow rash 
crops,” he pointed out

Tentative program for the Janu 
ary meeting is scheduled as a 
panel discussion on the results of 
commercial fertilixer on cotton 
land

New members ot the club in 
elude Clyde Rhoades Norbert Kit 
ten, Alex Bednarr, and Nestor 
Kitten

TTc ,„cai—or vms-yrar ttie pus veo ¡ 
take was $2.430 41 In only three 
months this year (April. September 
and October) have receipts failed 
to show a gain over the compara
ble month of last year 

The comparison follows:
Month 1952 1953
Jan $ 2.747 05 $ 3,110 46
Feb 2.311 a 2.51397
March 2.070 61 2.784 20
April . . 2.924.50 2677 26
May 2.502.93 2.764 f«t
June L8 ■ ’ • 1.902 91
Ju lj 2,038 11 ,2,497 16
Aug 2 24! 44 2 298 71
Sept 2 417 117 2.136 06
Oct 3.337 52 3,130 61
Nov 2.359 91 2.430 41
Totals $26.785 HI $28.245.85

moved to north Lubbock
Monroe Bneger and Jesse Timms 

have been hunting deer in the hill 
I country of Central Texas.

John Cartwright of Midway was 
wnsend Satur

BIG ONES GOT CAUGHT. >
shown with sailfLsh they cau,j UM,ink Claude i 
co  Mr Ragsdale's fish weig 1-0 
ed 137 lbs

APPROPRIATE 
LAUNCH NATIVI

Kd Maeker says he recently 
caught twelve bass averaging one 
pound each at Buffalo Lakes.

J  C Vannoy of Whilesboro has 
been visiting Mr and Mrs J  E 
Vannoy and children

Kdward McGowan of Grand 
Frairie has been working hi

for irrigation on his 
distance south

farm a short

Rirhard Neu, B T 1, son of Mi* 
and Mrs Nick Neu. will tie station 
ed in Honolulu for the next two 
or three years Hr was joined there 
last week by his family, Mrs Neu 
and their children. Mary Ann and 
Mlrharl Richard has been over 
seas since last June The family 
had been living at San Diego, 
Calif

Wilke has drilled a w ell1 Wednesday

Luther Stone
■mu .n n

Thursday

We are a long way from a cattle
man's Utopia but recent experi
ments in Texas with a unique 
method of parasite control may be 
bringing it closer

The method being studied in
volves the use of insecticides in
jected directly into cattle. Good 
preliminary results have been 
achieved but the work is still in 
the experimental stage

Thre chemicals have been test
ed— aldrin. dieldrin and lindane. 
All three were effective in destroy
ing the cattle grubs which spends 
much of its life inside the bodies 
of cattle

Cattlemen would welcome such 
a measure if it eliminates the 
troublesome and costly grub. But 
there still are some knotty prob
lems to be solved and a lot of 
unanswered questions It must be 

j determined whether or not these 
! insecticides will prove both eco- 
] nomica I and safe to use over a pe
riod of time Entomologists and 
veterinarians may come tip with 

i the answers when the study is 
I completed at the U S DA.'» Bu 
reau of Entomology laboratory in 
Kerrville. Texas

The insecticide solution has been 
injected under the skin of yearling 
cattle in one series of tests In 
jections were made at the time 
when grubs began to appear as 
bumps under the skin and were 
repeated every 28 days

The insecticides are carried by 
the bloodstream as systemic chemi 
cals to all parts of the animal's 
body. As the grubs reach the am 
mat's back and begin to feed heav 

j ily on the flesh, they automatically 
dose themselves with insecticide

Many of the larvae died soon 
i after reaching the back. A few 
others continued their normal life 
cycle, cutting their way through 
the hide and dropping to the 
ground to pupate

Other promising but preliminary 
research has shown that the screw- 
worm fly, which lays eggs in open 
livestock wounds, could be con
trolled for as long as a month with
chrmicaU. dieldrin proved most 
toxic to the screwworm

Continued progress along this 
line may eventually provide farm
ers and ranchers with healthier 
and higher meat producing ani
mals Cattle grubs, alone, have 
been estimated to cause a lots of 
$100 million each year through 
annoyance of animals and damage 
to meat and hides laisaes caused 
by screwworms are estimated to 
be about $25 million each year.

The Real McCoys

■  $

IT5 PAH t̂rOüb TD WAKE A SLEEP 
WALKER, AN/MAY H E* INSURED WITH

Pember
Insurance

Agency
34 YEARS YOUR AGENT 

Phone 160 - Slaton. Texaa

IT'S HARD 

TO REALIZE!

Postal receipts are normally con
sidered a fairly reliable index to 
a city's business condition.

Eor the entire year of 1952, post 
,d receipts here totaled $32,494 40. 
of which nearly $6 000 was record
ed in December. Thus postal busi
ness here will have to amount to 
$4 248 55 in December if 1953 post
al receipts here are to equal the 
amount of business transacted last 
year

W E E K 'S  Q U ESTIO N

Refusal To Say He Isn't Doesn't 
Mean He Is, Say Some Slatonites

m. pais'or of the First <‘hrlstiaral 
hurch ( 'miipli-tmg ih<- i-n-nionieJI 
111 be the Hinging of "O Com al 

.11 Ye Faithful;" a narrative b)l| 
be Rev J  IJoyil Mayhew, paass-jl

BANQUET
THURSDAY

"II a witness refuses to say he 
ia not a communist, do you as
sume he in?"

Jess Burton. "Yeah 
Miss Geraldine Maxey Not ncc- 

cesaarlly He may not want to 
answer on the grounds that It 
might incriminate him."

Misa Carolyn Fondy No lie 
I may not want to say he isn't. They 
can get you for what you say these 
days no matter what It I». It usu
ally does incriminate.’’

Announce Titles
—jber- BRIM  I . _  f  - ,  w  .
11 Teachers Association and f i t  T Y P P
T *ivtv and huOianrU w,r.. D f  l i t t  l U U U l t öand h u sb an d s____

toear an address by Mr* 
“ * G Allen of the Texas Tech 

*» l College department of 
at their banquet iched- 

for 7 30 p.m Thursday. Dec 
1 Club Houie
** Allen was expected to speak 
Public relations, according to 
V Strickland, president of the 

Classroom Teachers Associa-

* person cost for the dinner 
‘«Ul was to be $1 35. Strick 
mid.

Scheduled Here

* th* r» M eetm q Monday

of the Slaton public^ • B ibers
1 ubbock

Monday night, Dec 7. to at 
* meeting of the Lubbock 

mF Teachers Association It 
*®n"uncad this week by Supt 

sch,*,], Lee Vardy The meet 
M **» for 7 30 p m at O L 
‘  Junior High School

1 "harten# Mayhew. who is 
** •* McMurrv Collage In 

'' ‘Pent the holiday season 
m r parent«. Rev and Mrs 

Mayhew and J  L

Titlea of the free merchant- 
sponsored movies to be shown here 
Thursday and Friday. Dec 17 18. 
were announced this week by 
Bern Wilson. Slaton Theatre 
manager

The Dec 17 feature will be 
Band Wagon." »tarring Fred 

Astaire and Cyd Charuse Sched
uled for Dec. 18 is "The Van
quished.” featuring John Payne 
and Jan  Sterling Both are Tech
nicolor productions 

There II be a continuous show 
beginning at 1 45 pm on each 
day. Free tickets lor the shows 
are available from each of the 
sponsoring merchaht»

They are Piggly Wiggly. C. R 
Anthony Co.. Bain Auto Store. 
Citixena Slate Hank. O 7. Ball A 
Co, RUtoo Pharmacy. Southwest 
era Public Sarrice CO.. Se lf»  Rer 
vice Station. Western Auto As
sociate Store. The Slatonite. Sla
ton Lumber C o, Slaton Bakery 
Thompson Furniture Ely s • TU 
Late Grocery, and Vivian's Gro
cery and Market

Mrs Orati McWilliams "Yes 
Miss Gertrude King. "No, I be 

lieve I'd still give him the benefit 
of the doubt More evidence would 
be needed to prove‘ him a com 
munist. but I think he should be 
held for investigation "

Mrs L. B Wootton W h y  sure 
That's a lightning fast spontane
ous reaction; if anyone is not a 
communist, he will say ao and 
faat.”

M P Gentry. “I'd say he is 1 
believe If he wasn't he wouldn't 
hesitate to say so "

Charlie 1-evrtt. "I'd stamp him a 
communist right there It would 
show he was as much on one side 
as the other A man ought to be on 
the side of hia own country."

F A Strube "That's hard to 
answer. I wouldn’t. It just depends 
on their background. They could
have been communist in the past 

we don't know "
L  It Wootton "Yeah He ought 

to speak up If he hasn t got 
enough guts to say he's not. I be 

itontinued »n bas k page I

Thr Nativity S< ene on the t'ltya 
Hall lawn will be completed hvj 
December 12 and will b.- oj-riu-l 
with appropriate ceremonies onl 
that date

The program will be opennl 
with a prayer by the Rev. Ed Oor-J 

pas'or of the Ft rat ('hrtutiaiy 
"hurt 

will 
All 
tk
tor -f the Fir*l Methodist Church! 
group singing of "Away In a Man-1 
g er;" prayer and benediction b n  
the Rev Marshall I, Stewart, pan-I 
tor of the Church of the Naxarene J  
group singing of “Silent N ight.'l 
The High School Choral group wil|| 
lead the singing in sll of the mini 
bers.

Mrs. R D Bisbw secretary - 
manager of the Chamber of Com
merce. will be in charge of two 
thirty-minute programs of record
ed Christmas music to be offered 
dally at 12 noon and 3 p.m.

A tentative schedule of evening 
programs of live and recorded mu- 
■Ic has been made up as follows 
December 14. Grade School Choral 
group; Dec. 15, High School band, 
Dec 1«, High School Choral Club 
Dec 17. Church of God. Dec. 18. 
speed music by the Baptist, Meth 
odist and Presbyterian churches 
Solos, duets, quartets; Dec. 19, 
Church of O irlsl, Christmas Car
ols by "The Starlighlers." record
ed. Dec 20, Weatvlew Baptist 
Church: Dec. 21. Church of the 
Naxarene, Dec 22. recorded music. 
J r  Civic and (5111110* flu b : Dec.
23. unscheduled.

These programs are scheduled 
for 7 p.m. with the exception 6f 
the Sunday. Dee 20. program 
which will be held from 5 30 until 
0 p.m. On the afternoon of Dec
24. a program of rhildren’s Christ 
mas records will be presented.

HowTo Do Your Christmas
Shopping Quickly, Easily and Have

MONEY TO SPARE

Christmas will bo here in 
little more than a month 
There are only four full 
shopping weeks left . We 
heartily recommend that 
you shop early while our 
store is stocked with a var
iety of gifts that will give 
lasting satisfaction

Here are just a few sug
gestions from T e a g u e ’ s 
(lift Balconvt

Pamper Father
A Lounge Chair 
A Good Reading Lamp 
A Comfortable Platform 

Rocker
An Attractive Smoker 
A Hassock under hi* feet 
A smell Bedside Radio 
An attractive and useful 

Desk
Any of these, or a combina

tion of two or m o r e  
should do the trick.

Reform a Down and Out Kitchen with

Linoleum by Armstrong or Gold Sefli
few smart occasional pieces will change an entire 
ing room, and make it more inviting.

liv-j

For The Family-

ell Help Mother With

H

he:

1

-
4 A Utility Table or Step 

dentri Stool

A New AND Enduring 
Dinette Suita 
A Sawing Machine 

A Hotpoint Automatic 
Washer or Dryer 

A Sunbeam Food Mixer 
A Deep Fet Fryer, Baker 
An Automatic Toaster 
A Bathroom Scale

s m a r t  new Bedroom 
Suite will remain long af
ter the cigars are smok 
ed, candy is eaten and the 
toys are broken up.

Dinette Suite is a Thing 
of Beauty and a Joy for 
years and years.

A Foam Rubber Mattress 
will improve Health and 
Beauty and U. S. Koylon 
it th# best foam rubber 
mattress built. They are 
a smart investment for 
better living.

-1Give one of these gifts and 
iber you

Give with Pride * - • a new 
Dining Room Suite in 
limed oak or mahogany 
that will be a year-round 
pleasure for A L L  the 
family.

SCOUT FUND 
DRIVE CLOSES

OFFICIAL ENTR

for

The Christmas

. RESIDENTIAL

sha will rememt 
«very time she uses

or Sinter or 
other

always

A total of $1.893 50 has bran 
raised in Slaton s annual drive to 
solicit funds tor the South Plains 
Council of Boy Seoul*. It was re
ported Wednesday by Melvin 
Kunkel. drive chairman 

The total includes $1.229 50 In 
rash and new drafts, and $404 in 
draft* eulhonted in previous 
years

Kunkel said that almost all 
solicitors have turned In their re 
porta, and that for all practical 
purposes, the drive has ended

P would like to make this 
yet Please enter our home In thl 
Contest

Lana Chest 
appreciated 

Vi pair of Vanity Lamps 
1 Boudoir Chair 
A Set of TV Serving Tablet 
A Samson Bridge Table 
An Electric Blanket 
A Vacuum Claaner

Add Beauty and Comfort to 
tha Homa. with carpet or 
rugs, end make Mother's 
keeping problem easier, 
too.

I .... ....— ..... ........

This year, our store is par
ticularly wa l l  stocked 
with many new and love
ly things for the home 
things that add an extra 
touch of comfort a n d  
hominess. Come in and 
browse around. Remem
ber, not everyone can 
have a fine home, but 
everyone can have a nice 
home, for there is no 
charge for good taste.

Universal Coffeematics
Electric Shavers 
Billfolds
Pen & Pencil Sets 
Electric Blankets 
King's Chocolates 
Musical Powdei B ox es 

Steam Irons 
Perfumes A C olognes 

Electric Toasters 
1 Clothes Brushes
> Bibles
> Waffle Irons
• Ronson Lighters 
» Makeup Kits
) Tie Racks 
» Compacts
* C om ette H osiery

e Electric Corn Poppers 
e Walking Dolls 
e Pipe* A Cigars 
e Plastic Dominoes

This Year Give Furniture-
THE GIFT ALL THE FAMILY WILL ENJOY

GIFT WRAPPING IS 

FREE, AS ALWAYS

Let us ell be thankful every day for the many, many
derful things that are ours through a Divine ProvidenceJ

Name 

Address

Mail to:
Slaton Chamber of Cl

Slaton. Tesa*

FURNITURE
T E A G U E

D R U G
Slaton's Christmas 

Shopping Headquarters

1st Prise $25 2nd Prise AKT
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W IL S O N  N E W S
MRN FRANK SMITH

Mra. Ira Clary entertained on 
Thuratlay. November 19, from 
three until five o'clock honoring 
her daughter Carolyn, on her 
aixlh birthday Mra Mart Mur
ray aaaiated Mra Clary Gifts 
were opened and television wan 
enjoyed. Thoee present were 
Dennis and Lee Moore. Ijivsd s 
Galilean. Jimmy and Jerry  Ma 
hurtn. Teresa and Mike Holder 
Cline Kay clataki. Roger Lynn 
Heals. Paul Robbins. Donna Kay 
Holder, Tummy Hwann. Clary and 
Delton Moore. Debbie Hlma, Wil
lis P al H axlejl IS U y  Walkerj 
and Jo  Carolyn and Clary Wil
liamson Mothers who tailed 
were Mr si lames Arvan Holder 
Jtg g i Hwann, Zollle Lee M tS r  
anti H. W Heals. Jr

Rev and Mrs C. C Ehler and 
family visited Rev Khier a cou
sins. Rev and Mra Roy Grot*. 
In Ruscue. Monday

Mesdamea Carlton Wilke and 
Delbert Kieschmck enjoyed a
show in Lubbock Wednesday 
night.

The Roberta Edwards circle of 
the Baptist W M S met on Mon
day night in the church for their 
meeting Mrs John Covey 
taught s  part of the book "Let's 
Listen Others present were 
Mesdamea Virgil Henderson. 
Wills Wakelantl. Pearl Davidson 
and Misses Eva Williamson. 
Gladys Kirtley and Margie 
Owens

M ra Henry Preyer and son. 
Gary, visited Mrs. Preyer s par
ents, Mr and M ra 8 K Porter. 
In Lubbock Tuesday

Mra Arvan Holder and tlaugh 
ter. Teresa, and Mrs. Ham iJataki 
and daughter, Glnl Kay. spent 
Wednesday in Plain view with 
Mrs Galaki s slater-in-law Mrs 
Leslie Cartwright, and family

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bsker
snd Mr and Mrs Lawrence May 
spent the week end In Abilene
where they attended the Hardin
Simmons homecoming Both Mr. 
Baker ami Mr May are gradu
atvs of the Univerally

The W M S of the Bapttat
Church met Tuesday afternoon at 
the church Mra Roger Hlakncy. 
president was in charge of the 
buaineaa meeting Others present 
were Mesdamea Earl Cummings 
Erwin Han tier. Jlggs Hwann. W 
K M.t-aughlin. John Gayle.
I Minnie Lumadrn. J  A Martin 
John Heck. H C. fountain, and 
one new member Mrs Judeoo
Hewlett

Mrs. Bill Denver and daughter 
Karen, at Hlalon. spent Saturday 
with Mrs tleaver's mother Mrs
H. C. Fountain.

Rev and Mra. C. C. Ehler and 
family were In Lubbock Friday 

Mr and Mra Ross Williamson 
and grand daughter, Jo  Carolyn, 
visited in Slston Saturday

Mrs R R Preyer Is In Hhlner 
this wsek visiting with her sis
ter Mra Otto Flsaies. who Is 
UL

W E HAVE P L E N T Y  OF

Dill If ADDI C r t o a l . c o u s a n d  ^
B U L K  A r r L t

R om an B aauty  M 
lJ  Buvhal

FLOUR, 25 lbs. . ............. S I  89 1
NIELLORINE. 12 oallon . . . 5 7 c

BULK COCONUT lb ......... 3 9 c

SPRY, > lb. c a n .................. 8 9 c

ALMONDS, lb. p h ............. 3 9 c

EATMUR CRANBERRIES, lb. p h ............2 9 c

LETTUCE, large head . . . . ..................... 12c

ALL APPLES, lb ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .•........ 10c
Crt̂ lCKC/i3, fiiupy, lb. . . ....................... 23<
POTATOES. 10 bap .. 39c

FRESH PUMPKINS, lb. .........................6<

H E N Z L E R  Gi ROCERY
4 3 0  Sou th  N inth P hona 6

Mrs. Arvan Holder took her
small son. Mike, to Lubbock Fri
day where he received treatment
for an infection at the West 
Texas Hospital

Rev and Mrs. Lyaward Her 
rtaon and son. Lynn, were In Ty* 
recently where they visited with 
their daughter, Mra Wr.don 
Newton, and Mr Newton

Jlggs Hwann spent Monday 
night in Plain view with his 
bother. Garland Bwann. snd 
family.

Mrs J  R Smith of Slaton, but 
formerly of Wilson vielled here 
Tuesday

Mra Charlie t'ruoka of Wood 
row visited In Wilson Tuesday.

Among those attending the 
Lorrnin Wilson football game at 
loren io  Friday were Mr» Mart 
Murray snd daughter. Juanita 
Mra Pearl Pavldaon and daugh
ter. Ann. and Ira Clary and eon. 
Alfred.

Mrs Darrell Ward and Mrs. 
Arvan Holder were In Slaton 
Tuesday night where they a t
tended a meeting of the Auatli 
ary of the V F W

Mrs. Frank Smith spent Wed 
neeilay In Lubbock with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs Ben Bos- 

m
Mrsdamcs Elmer Rice, John 

Hamilton. J .  O. King, Allc^ 
a. Claude Coleman and

low Thursday to attend a dis
trict meeting of the W 8.C 8  

Mra B. W Hobbs Hr snd 
Mrs H W Hobbs J r  snd small 
daughter were In Rlaton shop
ping Tuesday

Rev Lymward Harrison was In 
Abilene recently where he attend

it homecoming at Mchlurry 
ullage

Henry Dreyer made a business 
rip to Hereford recently 

The Intermediates snd Junior 
A-'», the Junior Royal Amhas

adorn and the Sunbeams which 
M * all auxiliaries of the W M l? 
of the BaptjsL church meet Mon
day at the chunrh for their 
regular weekly marling Coun 
selor snd co-counselor Yi»r the 
Sunbeams are Misses Shhleg 
Hewlett and Sylvia Montgomery.T 
Mrs. Roy t.jmn Kahllch is

who were In costume wee# in
troduced and a short » " * "
the play waa given

Mrs Ernest Montg-miery ami
daughter. Cheryl. visited In lab -
bock Monday . u  .

Rev and Mrs l.ynward Marri- 
am. M r. J  O King, John 
Hamilton and J  W lam b were 
in Idltleileld Monday where 
they attended a district confer 
ence .rf the Mrth««dlat church 

Mr and M rs Burnell Mueller 
and Children id Lubbock visited 
Ml Mueller's parents Mr and 
Mrs Jske  Mueller. Saturday 

I.ou Ann and l*at Donley of 
Lubbock »pent Saturday nigh 
,od  Sunday with their uncle and 
»unt Mr and Mrs Frank Smith 

George Parker Jr  return«! 
home Thursday night from Bay
lor Hospital after undergoing 
surgery a few weeks ago.

Mr and Mrs Darrell Him. 
and daughters went to Roby Fri
day night Mrs Sims and dau- 
gh’r n  rrm itntd tor • §
Visit With her parents but Mr 
Sims returned to Wilson Sunday 

Mrs Henry Preyer anil son 
Gary, visited with her psrents. 
Mr snd Mrs 8  K Porter in 
I ubtmek Sum Is y

Mra Elvm Wslker and daugh
ter, Patajr. v*aded In I-ubt»oc«i 
Friday,

Mr ard Mr. Ralph Kshli. i of 
pialnview visited Mr Kahlich » 
p aierls Mr snd Mrs R A Kah
Itch. Sunday

Rsybum Malm snd his father 
•,,hii Hahn Mr and Mra Hut« c<

„  M r  —  Thd W w t a
WdMdd M - U  — d d ^ g M - r  « M l
Mrs Clade Coleman
Other goeeu Uu.-ded Mr and 
r ri ^ r  Wlnelead of Dumaa
Rev «id  Mrs lom »*rd Harrtsxm 
•ml son Mrs Clara Ctwwa of Ixib 
, „ k  Mr. Jo* W htt. " J  ” " ' 
John Mark Hloker of Lubbock 
and Mim Nekia Ropac 

Mr snd Mr. I» C Newvm «• 
Plains visited their m«"•  Mra H 
W Seal* Jr Sunday The New 
toms are former resident» of Wil

Mr» W J  Hancock accompan 
,*d Mr and Mr. D W lUncock 
ot New Home lo L am e« Sunday 
where they vUlted in the home of 
Mr snd Mrs Lee Hancock

Mr and Mrs Coleman »lender 
son snd family of Uroesa speoi 
the week end with Mr Henderson « 
sister Mrs Msttie Whittington, 
and family

Mra Billy Hay Kelley and son 
William Lynn, of Oil Center New 
Mrtico, »pent Sunday night with 
Mrs Kelley s parents Mr and 
Frank Henderson

Mr and Mrs Ralph Milllken 
and daughters of Wolf forth were 
guests Saturday In the home uf 
Mr» Mra Milliken» parents. Mr 
and Mrs Row Williamson

Mias Lola Hell Henderson and 
her mother Mrs II J  Henderson 
of Tecumseh. Oklahoma, spent 
Thursday night with their daughter 
and sister. Mrs Mattie Whitting 
ton

Mr and Mrs John Phillips and 
daughter. Cynthia, visited Sunday 
in the home of Mr Phillip's broth j

home with her parents Mr and 
Mrs Cheater Swope

Mr and Mra Alfred Medley of
BcntonviUe. A rk . spent Tuesday 
night with Mrs C. A Coleman

Mr and Mrs Anton Ahrens 
suited with her mother. Mrs llsn 
nah Preyer. in Slaton Sunday 

Petr Hendria. a former Wilton 
lie. waa In town Monday Mr 
Hendrix who still calls Wilson hit 
home states that he and Mrs Hrn 
d m  are on their way to Harlingen 
to spend the winter,

Mr and Mrs. Bill Angerer and 
family of Woodrow vlaited Mrs ] Carroll ,
Angerer a mother. Mrs Mattie «»I Ca ,n *1  
Whittington, and family Sunday M am . v„ ,lH ¿ T 1* *  

Mrs Bill Henderson of Ropes R,.y Murphy irJ *  . 1 
v ill* spent Tuesday night with Mrs her la |t h ^ T ** '**  
C A Coleman ■  *

Mr and Mrs Frank Smith visit 
rd Mrs Smith s tutor Mrs Martin 
IHmley and Mr Donley in tdibbock 
Sunday afternoon

Mr *M  Mr* t H
E *  * * *  m. •

Mr,
Ph, „

1 * ** » 1 2 *3

^COAMniy ^  .  .

.
» » * - JTC"
and her br<*g,r *

1 W d fim tîy Thry ^
i Monday c u r « ^

Mr and Mra Elbert Wilson 
visited Mrs Wilson's sister. Mrs 
Walkrr B Jone# of Tulia over 
Thanksgiving

atnrr lh 
Daniels 
with their 
Slaton to

*h" ush is 
In« h i

tkma f < lUneho

Mr and Mrs g
Ran Anto nio  ,  
gue*l s «.f hU moth*’ 
B n d k f

WILSON OIL CO.
Wlbon. Tesas ph»«, t j j i

Teinert. M l»  Ruby Kaye Teinert L r ¡| j.; Phillips, and family in 
and Mi.*«*« l is m e s  snd D *r!j» ' «jm )rr
w ueiMche eft Sunday for De- i 
11 Oil Michigan to attend the 
w«hitng of Miss Ellanbrth Van 
hala to Rayburn Hshn The wed | 
ling will take place Saturday Nov j 
28

Mrs B ti Wied entertained Sun 
day night honotmg her husband on 
hi. birthday Those present were 
Mfurft and McbdmaM* Cecil 
and family Milton Wied and lam 
ily. H F. B^hrwid* and family 
Vernol Wuensche amt daughter. 
Carl Ifersog and family and Rev 

W Herkmann
A U bright

Miss March fiean Swope, a Tech | 
student, spent the week end at

RuUnr Propane
Commercial A Industrial

le e  U rea A Tubes

A COWPI KTF A l t o  SE 8V IIF  FOR m û *

• Phillips H ( A |  
•« rir

a \uU \r

Mr and Mrs Alvle 
' '  •' ' ' ' K "  ' * *1 . . . . . . . .  v ( S o u th !* «  I m t t .  !

• A ■ .nd ! ^
Mr» Charte» Hakrr lor the Inter || 
mediates Rev Martin is counselor |H
tor the Royal Ambauador*

Mrs Hubbard Young return
ed home Thursday after under
going surgrry in the fAibbock 
Memorial Hoapitxi several «lays 
ago.

Mr and Mrs John Weston of 
1-uhKg k w ere Saturday guests 
In the home of Mr Weston's sis
ter. Mrs Lynward llsrrison and
family

.v w  In i.u M n h  Frtday «srs-re 
M rsjsm rs Henry Preyer. Frank I  
Smith. Roger Blalwiey and G. fl 
1 . Nelson and J  P White. Dun I  
sld Holder, and llary Preyer.

Mra Glen Ward and .laugh | 
tera. Mra. Marl Murray and B 
daughter R ev  and Mrs Lyi.war.l 9  
llarrlsipi and son, Lynn. Mias ■  
Grovanda <"oleman and I 'hsrh-s I  
Coleman were In Tahoka Mon I 
day night for a sub-district H 
meeting of the M Y.F

The coat of tile »n to r • loss H 
play of th* Wilson high school H 
appeared on KDCB television || 
Thursday Men.hers at the cast

-

Beginning 

9:00 a.m.

NO SECONDS 

NO REJECTS 

ALL FIRST 

QUALITY SHOES

BIG SHOE SALE
Friday, Nov. 27

This is undoubtedly Slaton s biggest Shoe Sale. You will find quality, 

sizes and prices to suit you. Not every size in every style, but over l\ 

pair to choose from. Re here at 9 o'clock Friday morning without fail

BARGAIN » 0 !
m i

- i .

I Î

; ^ - v  p .

L«dips Shoes

Q u e r n  Quality. Trim 
TTrad Accrnf and others 
Stars 4 lo 11. B to 3A 
widths, high ImwU. low 
heels, wedges Dress or 
casual Values to $14 95. 
for sale at —

109 S. 9th St. 

Mrn’a Work Shoes

Wmlhrop Rand and oth 
era Sizes (I to 13 Cork 
rubber sole*, built in arch 
supports V a l u e s  to 
914 95

Slaton. Texas

Little Misses 
And Boys Shoes

Polly Deb* Polly Parrof 
and ofhera ui high top* 
or slipper« Many color« 
and use« \ alues to Id 95 
On sale at—

Men’s Dress Shoe

Wtnthrop. Rand aw) oUh- 
erv dress and casual Yal 
ues to $14 05 Sties 4 lo 
13. 3F. to 3A width*

jBâJl

$2.95/0 $695 $6.95/o $6.95 $1.49 $3.95 S4.95 to $6.95


